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Home, Feb. 8 (by the Associated I'ress. ) l'ope I'ius too'Corneil
day gave Cardinal
e
of Iloston tile fnllowintr
sent
to be
thi'oueh the
Associated Frews to the American people:
"Tell the American people I
send them my very sincere
and affectionate
and
that I shall always have at
heart their prosperity and welfare. 1 beg your eminence to
let the 1'nlted Stales know
that all my life I have felt the
most sincere admiration lor
that young and vigorous nation.
"I have rend very much
about America and have often
wished to be able :o sen that
marvelous country.
Tint r.ow
of course, that can never happen. Hut still T am consoled
to think that I can welcome
Americans at Home.
"My one great desire Is to
help
peace and
harmony amont; all nations.
The conference at, Washington
much towards
accomplished
the pacification of tho world.
American has shown herself
most unselfish
during ami
nce the war. find bless her
for that. She seems never to
want anything for herself except what is justly hers.
At
the same time she is alwiya
helping the old nations of
which today more than
ever, need her
Cod bless your country and
your people."
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Needed Under the Cash
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 8. Of - j
of
the
to
solve
ficcra
mystery
Feature of Bill,
trying
Fourteen Capital Ships Are the murder
of William Desmond
Included in LiSt; Denby Taylor, motion picture director. FOREIGN DEBTS NOT
last Wednesday night, report
Acts Under Instructions here
TO BE USED, STATE
oil tonight that they had made but
From President.
slight progress In the past twenty-fou- r
hours. The blank wall which, Tax on Gasoline ar
"' the
they said, unidentified influences
THE
Are
Transfer of
ippeared to have thrown up be
TREATY IS EXPECTED tween theni and the true facts, reNow
the-jfAmong
mained unpiereed, although the po- -

ratificatioTof

Operations

Building

Under

Sri1

Thus

Halted Have Cost Gov
ernment
Approximately
$5,000,000 a Month..

make separate breaches throuyh it
into new fields of imiuiry.
Tho police continued to concentrate their efforts upon tho search
or Edward F. stands, former secretary and butler for Taylor, missing
a charge of
'since
(By l.rort.l Tayler made
,irninut llilll IllSt
l'ii',..,i
Uugust. Captain iiavid L. Adams,

Washington, Feb. 8,
the Associated Press.)
nVl'Z'
'Construction work on four-f- e
1 we want, and we have discovered
teen Capital Ships Was
...
I1UI Hi
Lll'lL YVl.mil
tnac 01
pended today by order of Hive fur tiie crime except
prosecution on the gland
Secretary Denby under di- 'averting charge."
rection of President Hard- (larcenyHands
Seen nt J.oweii.- Late today the detective bureau ing. The step was taken in received
sheriff's ofthroughiVv,--the thn
.'it
anticipation of ratification !r:
L.o..,.
of
the naval limitation Tucson. Ariz., to the cfect that a
rAMrSlnB
treaty which resulted from
the Washington conierence ,,..,,.,, Tavir wa3 siain. waiter
Only Peterson, of Tucson, according to
and, Under Which
three of the vessels involved "i
ho ai'.W wi.u
Will be completed as War professed to be a deserter from the
been in i.os Annan, The other eleven will Hritish navy, hadfamlilnr
with the
or
converted
be scrapped
to,lollvwoo(1 S!,rilon where most of
is
merchant Ships Under the the motion picture colony ho located.
wm on
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The man told Peterson
.
treaty.
lljs vvay to tne Imperial valley, CalAsifornia, without explaining what he
Seerelary Denby acted after
had was doing In Arizo na
sistant Secretary Roosevelt
,

.
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,
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the new shins. Mr. Harding
proved the suggestion that work
lie halted Immediately on the fight
super droadnaughts and six battle
cruisers pending final action on the
The building operations
treaty.
thus halted have cost the governa
ment approximately $5,000,000
month.
To Cancel Contracts,
Following the ratification of the
treaty, contracts for the new ships
The ultimate
will bo cancelled.
cost to the government of this
cancellation can not be determined.
but naval officials believe a con
slderable saving will be made
through today's action
Onlv one canlta shin under con- ptruction was exempted from to- day's suspension order. She Is the
Colorado, more than 90 per cent
completed and which will bo retained in the permanent fleet.
Vessels on which work was ordered stopped i.icluded eight first-clabattleships: the Washington,
nt the New York Shipbuilding corporation: the West Virginia, Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Docks company; the South Dakota, Now York navy yard: the Indiana, New York navy yard; the
Montana. Marc Island navy yard:
t lie North Carolina,
Norfolk navy
News
yard; tho Iowa, Newport
nnd
Shipbuilding
Dry Dock company and the Massachusetts, Bethlehem Shipbuilding
corporation,
1'ore River, Mass.
Work also was ordered suspended on six battle cruisers as follows:
Bethlehem
Lexington.
Shipbuilding corporation; ConstellaNews
tion, Newport
Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock company; Saratoga,
New York Shipbuilding
corporation; Ranger, Newport News Shipand
building
Dry Dock company;
Constitution
and United States,
Philadelphia navy yard.
The battleship Colorado,
now
building nt the yards of the New
York Shipbuilding company and
SI! per cent
complete on January
1. was not Included in the cessation order. One Will He Completcil.
While work on the battleships
West Virginia nnd Washington was
ordered stopped, one will he
pleted and added to tho fleet.
Which Is to bo sqlected has not
been decided, but it has been Indicated that tho West Virginia,
probably will bo named. It is believed by navy officials that she
jan be finished more cheaply than
tho Washington, a sister ship of
d
the
class like the
Colorado.
With tho Colorado, the vessel selected for completion, will make
lip the two battleships "of the West
Virginia class," which the United
Slates Is trfi retain to replace the
Delaware and North Dakota, which
will be scrapped on completion cf
the new vessels. The two form the
American equivalent
under tho
naval ratio agreement of the
treaty, for Japanese retention of
thp battleship Mutsu.
The other hattleshlns on which
work-habeen stopped ?e of the
40.000-to- n
type, they are armed
with twelve sixteen-lnc- h
guns ex- (Continued on I'age Two.)
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New
fair south,
Thursday,
snow or rain north portion; slightly
cooler east of mountains.
Friday,
unsettled with snow north and posrain
local
south
sibly
portion.
Arizona: Thursday, rain south,
enow north portion; Friday clearing and colder.
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Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at
p. m. yesterday,
recorded by tho university:
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Highest temperature
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Humidity
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.
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sien it had
This investigation, it was
taken.
said, had nothing to do with Sands.
To Examine Tcavcy.
The sheriff's investigators raid
they expected to examine Henry
l'eavey, houseman for Taylor, in an
effort to obtain corroboration or
denial of certain statements made
to them by other parties, and that
possibly some light would be
thrown on the sttuaticn by this.
Peavoy passed the day assisting
checking over my,".
effects nt the nnartment where the
uinvif occurred. These articles
wcre taken, after the checking, to
a storage warehouse under ine in
nf the nubile administrator.
rrf,B pollen took charge of certain
'.irtlcles as possiblv having seme
bearing on the killing but did nut
state what they were.
After the search Captain Adams
said there have been no letters discovered by tho police and that he
never had seen any letters addressed to Tnvlor with the exception of
a half dozen from the directors
former wife and daughter. These
had absolutely no
be declared,
tho case.
hearing upon
Act ress.es In Seclusion.
Mabel Norma nd and Mary Miles
Minter, motion picture actresses,
friends of the slain director wh.
have been questioned about the
case, rem ained in seclusion today.Both police and sheriff's Investignmm
tors said late in tne anernoon ueen
no further investigation nas
Hnne-hfrom thClll
While Associated Tress dispntrh-c- s
from Washington announced the
to
navy department had forwarded
the polico descriptions of a deserter from the navy who had used the
name of Strathmore, which was
known to have been used by Sands,
the police said they had no direct
information from the department.
They professed anxiety to get the
official description, saying they
could make good use of it. Tho
description sent by the Associated
of
I'ress tallied closely with thatwho
Sands as given by persons
knew him here. The Washington
that
however, stated
dispatch,
stmibmora had scars on his
In
mentioned
not
blades
shoulder
the local description of Sands.
("apt. Charles R. Moffatt of the
detective bureau, said, however,
that the Sands description was not
"a satisfactory one," having been
made tip of statements of a dozen
or more persons, some of whose
wore
recollections of tho man
vague.
Survey Surrounding.
Trior to turning tha Taylor residence back to the landlord today,
the police took careful survey of
the surroundings, making particular note of tho arrangement of
the rooms and nearby buildings.
The Taylor apartments constitute
y
a unit of a group of eight
White stucco buildings grouped about a tiled court In which
palms, flowers nnd fountains urc
Taylor's
artistically.
arranged
place occupies a corner of the
court at the furthest extremity
from South Alvarado street, upon
which the court faced, the general
location being about a block from
Westlake Hark, near the heart of
one of the most exclusive residential sections of the city.
The .living room of the apartment, 'where Taylor was found
shot to death, is reached by the
front door, a step from the court.
In the rear of the room Is a dining
room and back of that, a kitchen.
In the tipper floor 'are two bedrooms. In the rear of the building
Is a detached garage.
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A tentative

,000 yearly as
oial taxes that
finance the rash
must he
soldier
feature o
proposed
bonus legislnn was made today
nt an executive session of majority
members of the house ways and
exact
The.
committee.
means
amount that "is to he determined
which
sources
from
the
upon and
it must come will be tnken up tomorrow by a subcommittee headed
by Chairman Fordney,
Committeemen said it was not the
intention to rely on any part either
of the Interest or principal of the
Hritish or other foreign debts In
connection with the bonus. They
0
said that something around
a year would take care of
over
to
made
be
the cash payments
years period
the two and
beginning
January 1, 1023, and
the finding of definite and certain
sources from which to obtain this
amount was their immediate concern.
The nno.000,000
estimate, it
was explained, was made on the
basis of figures presented at public hearings by fiscal officers of
the army, navy and marine corps.
These figures contemplated !i0 per
cent of the men who served with
the army and 75 per cent of those
who served with the navy and
marine corps electing to tako cash.
The figuros may be revised as the
subcommittee studies the matter.
The first nuestion before the tax
subcommittee will he that of dooid-f- l
ing whether the tax revenue is to
of
come, from n. limited
group
sources or whether tho taxes will
was
It
wide
field.
over
a
he spread
said that there were two schools
of thought In the committee. Some
members emphasized that it would
be the titrtwwe to so c.rrans the
tax program as to interfere as little
ns nnssible with the recovery ot
business.
There wa.s said to he a drift of
sentiment for a tax of possibly 1
-i

one-ha-

LEFT T 3
OFF

TEA

bin" Ins eyes free of rleep. opened
the door and was informed he was
under arrest. Hardy discemibl oi
but continuous trades of nutomo-bilex-

shack.
Above at left Is Grace Lee, innocent cause of mo. tragedy. In Center
is Albert Lampitt, tried for the murder of Harry Foight, who 19
hhown at the light with the dog which was killed with him. Above
(in center) is Rlimpse ot I .ampins auto belore his snaCK. uci"
is shad: dynamited (Foidit had compnrtmnt No. 1. Seaton, also
billed, was in No. 2) and what was left after the explosion.
plained to her fiance that he was
Basin, Wyo., Feb. 8 (Special).
roigni promised
A setting and plot with the thrills annoy in g per.
that
that he would lake
and romance of a "best seller" would terminate the steps
annoyance.
novel are being unfolded here in Lampitt, it is alleged, overheard
the
trial of Albert Lampitt, this conversation.
I olght Killed by Blast.
charged with murder.
At 1 o'clock of the morning of
The crinm for which Lampitt
mornfaces death occurred the
April 7, 11)21, t he bunkhouse In
ing, of April 7, 1021. at "Ohio which Foight was Bleeping was
exCamp.", center ot the Grass creek blown to pieces by a terrific
oil field.
plosion directly beneath his
Tho body of Foight,
Foight and Lampitt were employes of the Ohio Oil company. that of a dog which had been
sleeping with him, and that of
Foight lived in a company
Seaton occupant of the next comwith four
Seaton, Crandle, Wilcox and partment, were hurled more than
130 feet.
Crandle, Wilcox and
This bunkhouse
Sclirnedcr.
each Schrneder, unconscious nnd badly
"ned six compartments
wore found 100 feet
maimed,
J"Ml "is
w
the spot where tho bunkquarters for a single occupant. from
Foight occupied compartment No. house had stood.
Awakened from sleep by the
1.
the others compartments in
tho order in which their names detonation, every resident of the
herein appear.
Compartment No, camp, with one exception, soon
of the tragedy.
C
was vacant.
Lampitt lived was nt the scenewas
The exception
Lampitt in
alone In a nearby shack.
shaVk
a
stood his aufront of his
Grace Lee was employed as
tomobile, loadod high with supcaretaker for the several
in the camp.
Kvery un- plies for a camping journey, but
married man in Ohio Camp ad- about the shack was no sign of
mired Grace Lee, but none save life.
These facts instantly wt re noted
Lampitt continued to press his
suit for her favor after It became by others and a watch was put
that strapping, hand- upon the shack while the horrified
manifest
some, dashing Harry Foight, ex- - people of the camp awaited tho
soldier, held domination of her arrival of Sheriff Harry Holdrcdge
from Thermopolis, forty miles disheart. Lampitt, however, wouui
not concede his own suit to be tant by rutty roads.
Holdrcdge a fev minutes after
hopeless and persisted in his athave he reached the settlement, in recamp residents
tentions,
said.
Lampitt became angry at sponse to a tell graphic, report qf
news that there would he a wed- the tragedy, knocked nt the door ofrubding soon, and Grace Lee coin- Lampitt's house. Ijimpltt,
bunk-hout-

ie

fellow-employ.

s.

j

bunk-hous-
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DETECTIVE

IS IN TOMBS QN

BRHCIIGE
Alleged to Have Paid a Girl
a Sum of Money on Her
Promise to Change Her
Story Against Rickard.

SHE

mm

(By The Asaorluti'd I'rcm.)

New York, Feb. 8. Charged with
bribing Nellio Gasko, 13, of Iirook- lyn, to withhold testimony against
Former Transport Northern Tex Rickard, fight promoter, ac- cu'el of assaulting three minor
Abandoned-glrS- i
Is
Pacific
Natah
a m.iva(0 d0.
Survivors Arc Picked Up tective, toaay was remanded to the
Tombs by Justice
usservogel, He
will be arraigned on the charge, a
By Rescue Craft.
felony; Friday. Bail was fixed at
(rtv The Anwichited I'mm.)
'New York, Feb. 8. Leaving tho $10,000.
The bribery
was preferformer proud transport Northern red by Richard charge
J. Curran, an offioff
to
sink
cer of tho children's society, which
Pacific drifting ablaze
the Gasko girl In its custody.
Cape May, N. J., rescue craft to- .has
Mr. Curran's complaint was accomnight were making for Norfolk panied
by the girl's affidavit as to
and Hampton Roads with surviv- its truth.
ors picked up from small boats.
Podd
was arrested
Meanwhile shipping circles were rear Wapplngers Falls, N. yesterday
Y., where
concern
with
arrival
their
awaiting
officers of tho children's societ:,
for radio messages, coming since had traced the Gasko girl, who had
the fire broke been missing since
early today, when tho
January '11. The
fate of four officials said Podd
out, left In doubt
was fleeing
Southern
Shipthe
of
employes
with the girl.
of Chester,
building corporation
After telling Acting District AtPa., where thev Northern Pacifica torney Pecora that she had met
'LOVR CT'I T" imOl'GHT
with
Hoboken
was bound from
every day since last
INTO TAVI.Olt "MYSTERY" skeleton crew to be reconditioned PI'kard nearly
summer, tho Gasko girl, according
on the west coast.
for
service
to
the police, declared Podd's wife
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 8.
Karly in the day these four men had Induced her to meet the deWhat was termed "a love cult" to-- 1 were
resthen
tective. Podd, the police declared,
reported missing,
day was brought in the Investi- cued, and again missing. Tho lat- paid the girl a sum of
money on her
gation of the murder of William est message from the rescue fleet, agreement
to change her testimony
Desmond Taylor, film director, !; received from the transport, stated
the fight promoter.
an unnamed Informant, according that the four shlpbulders were not against
"Nellie Gasko has described in
to statements made tonight by at- aboard her.
detail
meeting with Rickard since
taches of the district attorney's ofDetails of how tho fire started she originally met him last sumfice.
the mer In the
also were lacking.
Among
pool in MadiThe organlzntion was reported rescued was Cnpt. William Lustl, son Square swimming
Garden," Mr. Pecora
to be one of mysterious ways and who commanded
the transport said tonight. "She mot him nearly
and the Informant
membership
her dnngorous trans-Atla- n
every day, sjie says in an oflice
was said to have declared that during
tic trips during the war, and when building. She
was admitted to the
on
been
had
at
least
sands
on
off
the
she
Taylor
Fire
and swimming pool free.
piled up
terms with Its members. If Island In 1019 with 1,000 dough- garden
Nellie knew Alice Ruck, the origi
nal complainant against Rickard."
boys homeward bound.
(Coutlnued on Page Two.)
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tires led from the company
to Humpitt's
plosive magazine,
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(BvThe t imirliileil I'reM.)
Cochrane, Ont Feb. 8. Whether bears of this section have adopted the dissolute ways of the
"rounder" or whether they foresee an early spring is a question
that has stirred trappers and amateur naturalists.
Speculation was stirred by rean old trapports of A. Lannoie,
per, that ho had found tracks of
of
bears running
several groups
across the line of his traps. Trashould be
bears
all
good
ditionally
fast asleep for the winter.

l

t

e,

n
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BEARS ARE DISSOLUTE ,
OR FORESEE AN EARLY
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levy on the transfer of stocks anda
These are only two of
score of suggestions.
under
subcommittee
Another
Representative Greene of Iowa will
the
of
a
stndv
tomorrow
begin
nriirinnl Fnrdnev bill with a view to
deciding what modifications. If any,
are to be made on it. It ,was said
to bo practically certain that the
"five way" program would be retained, but that fornu changes in
individual plans mbrht be made.
There is little sentiment in the
committee now, It was stated in
favor of the suggested decrease In
the total amount of cash that might.
might be received by the former
service men under option No, 1
with a corresponding Increase in
the value of each of tho other four
options.
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J

,

Y

WW LETTER
IS FOUND !

Have

A

n

Important

Bearing on Realizing

,..,

ion that
It Js (h ..f;((,.s
Timpitt, spurred by jealousy of
ienjeht, planned to slay hli rival
with the explosive. It hi the con
tention, runner, tn.it ho nopcn to

Lasting

Peace

Premier

East,

in

Far

Declares.

(By Thp A.or1ticd Trrs.)
Tokio, Feb. 8. The conference
on limitation of armaments and
Far Eastern questions closed with
glorious results which will have a
most important
bearing on tho
realization of lasting peace in this
part of the world, said Premier
Takahashl, In an Interview with
the Associated I'ress today.
"The achievements were at once
historical and practical," he continued. "The success of tho conference I.s sec.ily rpprt'inted In
Japan, which had fallen victim to
international suspicion and dis- ited avowals
! f i,
ground that public condemnation i , v ;,'
absence of any
'
of Lampitt in the former made imdesigns In her national
possible a fair and impartial trial aggressive
Through the conference
there. The next was to challenge policy.
occasion
has
afforded of great,
the llig Horn county jury list on value that ofbeen
before the
the ground that it did not contain whole world dcclarins;
exactly where Japan
the names m women taxpayers, stands In international
relations
and therefore did not conform to and
tho situation in the
the constitution's
guarantee to Far regarding
Fast, her national
policy,
women or r.gms or
KPnPra,
peace and her
cu,j.ensmp hnso(1
now
is
known
growth
legitimate
for the state responded that, albeit throughout,
world; wherefore
the Wyoming constitution In other .lnpnn feela athedebt
of obligation to
respects docs not make women the the government and the people of
eriual.'i of men In citizenship, it proI'nited
the
States.
vides that only "men" shall be elihave hung
"The clouds that
gible to duty as jurors. The de- over the relations may
between Japan
fense rejoined that this usage of and America must now be considthe word "men" was Intended to ered to have been dispersed as a
Include not merely males, but all result of the conference.
Tho
:
.
citizens. The court upheld
th
nuestion was ...
setuoj
contention of the stato nnd the Shantung
.i
i.
,u
.i...
LIUKl'OU
IIIIUUIM,
jury for I.nmpitt's trial was drawn American and Hritish delegate
from the list containing only thelnnd J;l,inn's conciliatory attitude
names of men
toward China is now before, th
Lampitt's defense, It Is said, is whole world. Improvement
may
being financed from an inher- fairly bo expected in the actual reitance of SI0.OOO he Is reported to lations between China and Japan.
have received not long before the
"These contributions to the world
Ohio Camp tragedy.
peace di wrve to be heartily appro-dateand for them President
Harding also holds the undisputed
and
honor as the
originator
prompter of the conference. I, as
a believer In the blessings to be
assured mankind by the practical
and hearty realization of the principles of the economic Interdependence of nations, can hut warmly
welcome the grand ami happy reinternational
sults of the august
assembly just closed."

avoid suspicion, therefore did not
flee after setting tli" Infernal machine In operation, but made preparations f.,r flight should suspicion
fasten upon him, these preparations involving provision of the
automobile load of supplies found
before ibis door. Flight, it is. believed, 'was prevented by tho watch
set until Lampltt's home immediately after the explosion.
Hnmpitt is being defended by the
ablest counsel obtainable In the Hig
Horn basin. Tho first movs of
this counsel was to obtain a
change of venue from Hot Springs

.

,.,..

iBOAHD
Results

Achieved at Conference ''Cannot Fail to

Have

Effect in Other
Countries," Asserts,

LAUDS SETTLEMENT
OF SHANTUNG ROW

Naval Powers Have Agreed
to FHuce Their
and Decided Upon an
Effective Limitation,
(Rv The A""l,itp,l rmo. )
that
Washington, Feb. S
the results achieved by the arms
conference "cannot fall to have
effect In other countries." was expressed today by Secretary Hughes,
chairman of the Am"ib an delegation, In replying to an address by
Ambassador Mathieu of Chile, at, a
meeting of 'he board of governor
TTnlon.
of the
Tho meeting was the first held
that body
by the board since
turned over its home to the use of
the arms conference, and Secretary
president
Hughes, who is
of the board of governors, delivIn
ered his address
reply to
on bis work in the conferAmbassador
ence extended
by
Malhiou.
presses Appreciation.
The secretary expressed deep
sentiments
xit tho
appreciation
voiced by the mbassador and reiterated the gratitude felt by the
arms delegates for the use of the
Pun American Colon's building.
Explaining that It was a matter
of regret that the republics of
could not take part directly in the pro"eedimrs of thu
conference, "by reason of the definite objects of the conference, '
Secretary Hughes said he hoped
"(hat you all felt you. had a measure and a very Important degree
of participation," and said that
the building always would be "Invested with tho most gracious
memories by reason of the fact
that the conference met within its
walls."
Continuing, he said:
"Here, also met the Chinese and
Japanese delegates, and it was at
this table that, the Shantung controversy was settled.. That I think
you will agree with me, was one
of the happiest events of this Important period. All parts of this
building. In one way or another,
were utilized In the work of tho
No place could have
conference.
been better adapted for that work.
Derinlte T.lmlt.
"I have said that the conference
had a certain definite and limited
aim. That is true nnd that Is the
reason the conference succeeded.
The ambassador of Chile has well
observed, however, that its effects
are not as limited as hs definite
purpose. Tim naval powers which
were engaged In active and realty
wasteful competition in the building of monster ships for fi'.'hting
purposes have reduced th"ir navies and agreed upon an effeotive
limitation.
"The indirect effect of that, I
think. Is very great. Tho fact that
sea. nower
ba heen I, on n iln.t In thla
.
--

,.

.1.
Ih,,
e.,n,n.
to
fall
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Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 8. Tho
Los Angeles Examiner today published another
unsigned letter
among the effects of William Des-- I
mono aayior, siam iiiuiiui, im.tun.
director.
It was written in a simple code, upon tho stationery of a
ocal hotel. It deciphers as folio vs.
"What shall I call you, you wonderful man. You are standing on
tho lot, the idol of an adoring company. You have' just come over and
put your coat on my chair. I want
to go away with you, up in the hills
or anywhere Just so we'd be alone
In a beautiful little
all alone.
woodland l6dge you'd be cook (as
I can only make
tea) and fetch
water and build the fire.
"Wouldn't it be glorious to Bit
on a big comfy couch by a cozy
warm fire .1th tho wind whistling
outside trying to harmonize 'vi'h
the faint strains of music coming
from our vlctrola. And then you'd
have to get up and take off the record. Of course I don't mean that,
Did yon really suppose
dear.
ntended you to tako care of me like
a. baby?
"Oh, no, for this Is my part. I'd
sweep and dust (they make the
sweetest little dust paps, you know)
and tie fresh ribbons on the snow
white curtains and feed th'! birds
and fix the flowers, and oh, yes, set
the tnble and help you wish th?
dishes and then in my spaio time
I'd darn socks.
"I'd do my room and put cn
something soft and flow!.it. 'hen
I'd lie on the couch and wait foi
you. I might tall asleep lor a inr
then I d
always makes me drowi
wake to find two strong arms
around me nnd two dear Iiuj press
ed on mine in a long sweet kiwi
The Examiner whhhehl th remainder of the letter frjm 'judica
"
tion.
1

,

ROY CHOKES TO DFATH.
Los
Call.. Feb. 8.
Lawrence Hawley, 13 years old.
choked to death on a collar button
at his home here, it warf learned today.

.,.;,.,..,.,.
"

nvnMnl
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have effect in other

"Peoples are not disnosed at this
time to see moneys raised by taxation spent unnece.sarily on instruments of destruction.
I take If.
that the powers not represented In
this conference
will
voluntarily
very largely limit their expenditures for military and naval purposes because of the opionlon
'iroused
throughout the world
through the work that this conference has done.
Capital Ships Limited1.
"It is true that we did not succeed in effecting a limitation of
auxiliary cmft, that Is a limitation
Hut In limiting tho
by agreement.
size and number of these capital
ships with respect to which the
in construction was
competition
SOUTH GEORGIA ISLE
most keen, there has been In practical results a limitation upon auxTO BE RESTING PLACE
iliary craft which will he observed
Shipments
OF EXPLORER'S BODY in every country. There will be no
Year Exceeded Those of
disposition to permit extravagant
outlays for these purposes.
(By Tin Ancliilnl
1920 By Nearly Four Montevideo,
"Again In connection with the
Uruguay, Feb. 8 (by
the Associated Press.) The body difficult Far Eastern problems. It
Million Tons, Claimed.
of Sir Ernest Shackleton is to find has conclusively been shown that
its last resting place on South where there ts a disposition to
it IS
fBv The A?nclalpd Pre..)
Georgia Island, not because the reach amicable adjustments
of
8.
Feb.
Washington,'
Exports
famous
died
there not profitless to take counsel tooxPlo'vr
agricultural products during the but because it Is the gateway to gether. The most acute differences
past year the. largest total volume the Antarctic the scenes of his can be S"ttled. In this conference
in the country's hLstory
exceeded explorations
It has been learned there was, on the part of all the
those of 1920 by nearly four mil- that the decision to bury the body delegations, a generous desire to
which was manifested
lion tons and were nlmost twice as there 'was tsjken by Lady Shackle- r
volume in ton, who Is acting in the belief that at every stage of the proceedings.
large as the
no
1013 according Ki a statement Is- - i,,, Is fulfilling
time over detail of the
, her husband s We (jpeiit
We all had our nasued tonight by the commerce
it necame known touay procedure.
partment. In money value, how that definite instructions had been tional interests to safeguard; we
ever, the department said, the received from England to return proceeded as directly as possible to
I think
(he ends to be attained.
country received only about ex- the body to South Georgia.
as much for the total of
there is more hope in the world
of
what was
because
today
ports in 1921 as for the previous
achieved. We have had aspirayear, although Europe paid twice BANK OF HATCH HAS
an
Intense dewe
had
as much as in 1913.
have
tions:
AMENDED ITS CHARTER sire
to promote peace but the way
During the last year agricultural
has been difficult and concrete disexports totaled over twenty million
was (Mpprliil Cnrrffipontlfiirn te The Journal.) positions have been relatively rare.
tons, for which $2,000,000,000
8.
of
Hank
13,500.000
with
Tho
comnared
Santa Fe, Feb.
received,
It is fortunate that renewed hope
tons, worth $3,000,000,000 in 1920 Hatch has filed amendments to its may now spring up amone the peoand 10, P00, 000 tons valued at
charier to change the name to the ples of the .arth that this dream
In 1913. Grain was the Mesilla Valley State bank and to which has been entertained so long
commodity transfer from Hatch to I.as Cruces. is not incapable of realization. We
principal agrieulturrl
exported In 1921, the total amount- This institution ha.s a capital of have at least taken a long stride
ing to 16.000.000 tons, as compared $25,000 wjith a surplus of $2,500. forward toward the goal that we
with 12,000,000 Ions in 1920 and P. V. Campbell is president, T. C. have set before us. This hemiO.OnO.OOO
tons In 1913.
It Is said In sphere is peculiarly devoted to thu
Hollowell cashier.
"The cause of our enormous In- official circles here that the offi- Interests of peace. Our relations
crease in food exports since 1913," cers and directors are considering are intimate: our Interests are Intho department sail, does not He tho matter of increasing the capi- terlocked and the condition which
so much In decreased production in tal stock to $50,000 a little later.
In all our countries we most desire
and
western and central Europe for
U that of peaceful industry
OWENS IS SEf.KCTFO.
the area Is rapidly recovering
happy Intercourse with reciprocal
8.
The
Clarence advantages.
its normal production.
major
Chicago,
Felj.
"1 hope that you will feel in
cause Is the total failure of Russia "Brick" Owens, American
league
a
Russia umpire, was selected today to ofthat while you were
as a food export country.
ficiate In the spring training games not direct, participants In this conformerly exported 8,000.000 to
tons of food, all of which In Texas between tile White Sox ference vou are all strengthened
in ml reassured because It has been
has censed and thus the food base and the Giants.
held."
for western Europe is transferred
15
ecoSTORK
to the United ftaUs. The
EATS REAPER.
K. V. DEFEATS AGCIES.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 8. The
nomic degeneration of. Russia has
Manhattan, Kans., Feb. S. Kangone to such depths that a recov- stork beat the reaper by six In the
ery of her agriculture to a conse- vicinity of Pecos last year, accord- sas University defeated tho Kan.
quential export basis is extremely ing to vital statistics just received. sas Aggies in a Missouri Vallev
births were reported, conference basketball game tounlikely f0I. a numuer of years to Forty-fou- r
lund thirty-eigdeaths.
conic
night, 32 to 23.
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ULSTER MOT TO

HARDING COMMENDS
BOY SCOUT MOVE ON
12th ANNIVERSARY
tfy Tho AnHoelnted Trchs.)
K.
A mes-

SOUGHT FOR

MURDER SHOOTS

HELD ANYTHING

ID

CRMGJSSERTS

KILLS SELF

Kidnaping Raids in North- Rather Than Submit to
ern Counties Result in
Capture By a Posse,
Wisconsin
Lumberjack,
Irish Situation Taking a
Suicides.
Turn.
Aged
40,
Startling
rross.i
(By Tie Aiworlati-London, Fib. 8 (by the AssocThe Irish situation
iated Press.)
took on a startling turn today with
news of wholesale and organized
kidnapping raids against prominent 1'lster unionists early this
morninK.' The numerous victims.
Including many special constables
who were dispatched to aid In stopunping the raids, were spirited to
The rapture
known destinations,
that
of a score of raiders showed rethey were attached to the Irish
publican army.
was
The northern government
unable to invoke the aid of Die
on
the
to
had
depend
military, and
special forces, which apparently
were not strong enough to prevent the kidnappings.
The northern government
the imperial government,
which took prompt steps to meet
Ihe situation, authorizing the Belfast government to employ Uritish
troops for guarding the boundaries, and sending a message to Michael Collins,
provisl ,ial presithat
proper
dent demanding
measures bo initiated for the release of the captured men and prevention of a repetition of the out-r- a
pen.

Winston Ppencer Churchill, secretary for the colonies, announced
In

parliament tonight that

a

re-

sponse had been received from Mr.
Collins, explaining that the raids
were duo to apprehensions over
tho fate of the Londonderry prisoners and that tho provisional
was taking necessary
Ktcps to secure their release.
It was announced that the men
captured In Pligo had already returned home, but whether as a result of the imperial povernment's
action is not known. No news of
releases elsewhere has been received.
Kir .Tames Craig, t'Ister premier,
who Is here to spur the Imperial
government to action has sent a
stirring manifesto to tho Ulster
peoplo cbnrging the British
with responsibility for the
outrages and declaring I'lster's determination not to yield anything.
Tho Incident created quite a sensation In the lobbies of parliament
tonight, where It was feared It
would have n adverse affect on
tho Irish negotiations and make
difficult tho hope"!, for renewal of
negotiations htween Sir James
Craig -- nd Mr. Collins. The small
majority obtained by the government in the house of lords tonipht
on an amendment in connection
with Irish affairs Is regarded to
some extent as the moral effect of
nt

the

l'Tids.

IRISH

cabin near His Lake, eighteen miles
from here, John Donahue, 40, a
today with a shotgun. Donahue was
nought for the murder of Jack Towers, a neighbor. Donahue had held
Mrs. lowers prrsoner in her own
homo for eight days. Klio escaped
last Sunday.

ON

WORK HALTED
WARSHIPS
OF THE

ORDER
NAVAL CHIEF
BY

Continued from page One.)
eluded from future naval establishments of tho treaty powers.
Of t lie six haltle cruisers, two are
to bo completed as airplane carriers, but work of converting them
to that type will not he undertaken
until the treaty has been ratified.
Further steps toward the carryof tho naval
ing into execution
iiavy detreaty will be taken by the
of obsolete
sale
the
with
partment
slated for scrapping. It was said that this work
would be done prior to the ratification of the treaty, since the vessels
as of no military
a ro regarded
value. Two such old battleships
sold
were
for junk during the conference.
Suspension Order.
Secretary Denny's suspension
tin. first maior sten toward
yet
carrying out tho treaty. As
plans tor actual scrappiui, w n
the
treaty
vessels as required by
within a fixed time after ratification bv all signatory powers have
A
special
not been completed.
technical board of officers is workof
this
program.
details
out
ing
Tho board is to recommend the
best method of scrapping to bo followed with each new or old ship
to bo disposed of.
rvoawiiMit Hrinlinir annroved the
suspension of work on the new
ships even bef( re be received the
report of the American delegation.
The report was in uie printer
hands today. It may bo presented
Ihe
trio TArncidnnt tomorrow.
document was said to cover more
meimuuK
than one hundred pages,
all tho treaties and resolutions of
ti.A
nfr.rptir ns well as a full his
ex
tory of the negotiations and
planations of tlie variousthatuk'-pre
r,f tim renins
cases
vented agreements In such
as land armaments, submarines,
rrift tnnnni'e limitations
and similar matters on tho agenda
of tho conference.
It was expectea me preu-iwould require a day or two before
.

o.

M ATTI..HS

I1V

(By The Asmxliitcd PrcM.)
S.
Feb.
Manitowish.
Wis.,
Rather than submit to capture by
a posse which had surrounded bis

PI.UATF.I)
THF, HOI :SK OF

transmitting the treaties

to uie.

The view was expressed that tne
the Associatup
of lords de- report would go fur to clearconthe misapprehension
today, Lord much ofsome
treaties.
cf the
an amend- cerning

London, Feb. 8 (by
ed Press.) The house
bated Irish matters
movingLondonderry
ment to the address regretting that
the king's speech gave no assurance of the integrity of the six
county areas.
Lord Carson,
supporting the
amendment, bitterly attacked the
a
for
breach of faith.
government
The Joy bells, he said, had stopped
ringing over the great peace In
Ireland and the people were now
brought down to the realities of the
Mtuation. Alluding to the northern
kidnappings, he asked whether parliament was to become the handmaiden of sinn lein outrages in

COMPLETION

OF

MEXICO CABINET
EXPECTED SOON

(By The Anneluied TroO
Lord Carson complained that the
Mexico City, Feb. S (by the Assopremier had treated the boundary ciated I'ress. ) Completion by the
juestlon in a frivolous manner.
end of this week of President Obrc-gnn- 's
cabinet by appointments to
COXM'CTOK IXJVRFI).
fill the vacancies of the depart.
Lns Vegas, X. M., Feb. 8 A ments
of iommerco and industry,
d
drawbar in a freight car in an
war, was forecast
local freight pulled out Tues- agriculturetheand
resignalion of M. A.
by
today
P.
Conductor
and
Stewart,
J.
day,
as minister to Spain.
of this city, was thrown forcibly RoMes,
Several newspapers assert they
I, gainst an iron beam when the air
informed
brakes set. Stewart received a se- - hava been
will take over the
vero gash on tli head, but was able that Senor Kobles
offieast-oun-

portfolio, although
to have the wound dressed and re- commerce
information is lacking. It is
turn home. He will be back at cial
that General
understood
generally
work in a few days.
minister of war, but
daily named
the post of minister of agriculture
is still in doubt.
Secretary of the Interior Calles
and Secretary of the Treasury of-de
la .Huerta are again at their
fices after several days absence.
ilhe former because of o serious fallf.... v,; hnrw nnrl ihe latter because of a minor Indisposition. Sec
un t:uun
nui-ruretary ue la at
his home with repfor ten days
bankers
American
resentatives of
and oil men, and with Eduardo
agent in New York.
Ifjrbide, Ishismaintained
as to the
Secrecy
status of their negotiations and as
to Secretary de la Huerta's intentions relative to a conference in
New York.
Much editorial pressure is being
brought to bear against such atrip,
the newspapers evidently fearing
that it would end unsatisfactorily
for the Mexican government.
Senor de la Iluerta declines to
comment.

LUCKY
STRIKES;

When we discovered the
toasting process six years
ago, it was a Lucky Strike
for us.

Why? Because now

millions of smokers prefer
the special flavor of the
Lucky Strike Cigarette
because

It's Toasted
which leal In Ihm
deliciout Burley favor

And also because it's
OuyaiUMd tgr
VdT.

ruary 8.
'This anniversaryvof an

Than They Are Sold
For Abroad, He Says.

FRANCE WON'T ATTEND
ECONOMIC. CONFERENCE
WITHOUT GUARANTEES
m m

1

I

..... .1

I1....

Hi;V

ECONOMIES ARE URGED
Ind., Feb. 8. No
IN LEATHER INDUSTRY
framing wage de-

(It? Tllf Aoclntfd TresO

Indianapolis,
action toward
mands affecting the soft coal Intoday by the scale
dustry was taken
Mine
committee of the 1,'nitod
Workers, which began its work
of
the
with a general discussion
coal
employment situation In the Idlesaid
fields. Committeemen
ness had been widespread among
miners for .the last year rnd that
the miners were working half time
or less.
Aside from the discussion regarding employment, the committee classified COO resolutions submitted by local unions which embodied
proposals of increased
wages, a shorter work day or
nhnncDa in wnrkinff conditions.
From these the committee willj
draft its report on wage demanus.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
IS CARRYING ON ITS

ACTIVITIES

Sirclsl CorrMpnndfnc to The8. Jomnsl.!
With
Iis Vegas, N. M Feb.
efficiency unimpaired and all studat
work,
members
and'
ents
faculty
tho Normal university, which suffered severe los In the damaging
of its main building by fire February 1. is carrying on all its usual
activities.
Insurance on the building is
in cover cost of replace
ment and the building will be
use by June J. runy
for
ready
half of the S.OOO hooks in the
will hi Knlvnired. and 0 Tier
cent of the en'iipmcnt of the school
Is available for use now.
rians for the summer school are
finilrlv under wav. and registra
tions have been made for students
from Texas, Colorado, Kansas,
and all parts of New Mex-if- n
A
Btrnnw facnltv and manV
special lecturers nave been engag
ed for the summer term by president J. II. Wagne:

(Ily The AnHnrlnlrd lnws.
Boston, Feb, 8. Signs of improved conditions In business generally do not warrant "any easing
up in the most rlfc'id economies of
the leather business," said Herbert
T. Drake, president of
the New
England Shoo and Leather association, in addressing the organization's convention today. '
"We must continue to eliminate
exunnecessary
pense," he said. "Kvery unit In the
machine that Is not productive,
every employe whose labor cannot
show a profit must go."

Why Suffer
With Piles
When Pyramid PiU Suppositoriet
Bring Such Blessed Relie
Yes. Pyramid Pile Suppositories
are simply wonderful to ease pain,
relieve itching, allay that aggra- -

sur-firin-

the Associated
Paris, Feb. 8 (by Poineare
today
prc3 ) Premier
France's determinationto
before
tfjing
to seek guarantees
the Genoa economic conference. He
made this clear at a secret session
of the orelgrl affairs commission
of the chamber of deputies, to
which he gave details of the govern- - OOAK'S ARiVMN GOOD
ment's plans and copies of docu,
111' HID.
o
CONDITION, REPORTS
The premier said It was ranee to
Kolng
before
and
duty
right
(Hr The Aunrlntrd Prpno.)
Genoa to get tho necessary assurFeb. 8. Rill Doak,
St.
ances that none of her rights under
those con- who led the National
league
existing treaties, nornations
would pitchers last season, suffered an
cerning the league of R to whether
In
his
But
Injured ligament
right
be jeopardized.
the entire
pitching arm
French delegates actually BO or
It
was
learned
season.
for
said:
today
he
not,
"It is not for France either is-to the first time when officials of
invitation
nn
the Cardinals received the signed
accept or decline
uk-laho-

1-

w

U522 contract.
Donk wrote from
his home in Pittsburgh, Pa;, that
He answered manv qucntlQns
h
tu r.Prnno(tH
the trouble had been corrected
pact and whether France was hound and his arm was in splendid
ll rtcclslona reached bV the allied
supreme council nt Cnnnes. The
To Cure n Com in One i)nr
commission enpressed thorough satTake Laxative BKOMO yUlNINE
isfaction with the premier's
tablets. Ihe genuine bears tha Big
nrture of K. W. drove. (Bo sure
roc.
Passaic. N. .1., claims tho cham- you ict 1 HOMO.)
i
the
pion schoolboy basketball team,
linvu
Let's
a
outfit
having
Fevcnty
"Dip" Thomas'
Jersey
Crcniu IMps, 10c, Drujj stored.
straight wins to its credit..
sued in her name."

Anorln-Frenc-

i

.

U

START YOUR

Thomas Stewart Ryan.
Stewart Ryan, Paris
newspaper correspondent who was
held following the death of his
wife, Audrey Creighton Ryan, from
poison, has heen released on bail,
dispatches say. Mrs, Ryan, before
she died, said that Ryan forced her,
at the point of a knife, to take
poison tablets. Ryan tried to commit suicide by cutting his throat.

IN LOAD OF

Lift Off with Fingers

THE

Visitors tell us that more
lawna and trees
flowers,
will make Albuquerque truly
a City Beautiful.
Anticipating an early and
heavy demand for garden
tools and implements
this
Benson we have laid in a
complete stock of

reliable
Powder-econom-

ical

and
excellent
always pure
and efficient. It leavens at just the right
time and in just 'the
right way.

Spades,
Shovels,
Hakes,
Hoes.
Spading Forks,
Trowels and
Garden Hose.

HIDDEN

WHISKY

FIND

Experienced gardeners are
planning their gardens now."
They insist that now is the
time to lay out and fertilize
flower and vegetable beds
and lawns.

CORNS

fhomas

Bake with
Lytona !

POTATOES

8.
Feb. rre.)
Ohio.
Mayor
Amy Kaukonen from the window of
her office noticed a wagon load of
potatoes entering Fairport recently
and was puzzled to know why farm- kits were bringing in potatoes, when
tho town aireauy was glutted witn
hem.
She stopped the wagon to Investigate and the woman driver leaping
from her seat, piled into a nearby
automobile and left Fairport in a
swirl of dust.
The potatoes were dumped and
in tho midst of them were six containers of whisky which the mayor
destroyed. Steve. Tomton. of Concord, who accompanied the load
was arrested.
Mayor Kea!;nnrn and the sheriff
pursued and arrested the woman
nt her farm. Her name Is Elir.a-- 1
eth Dul:a. .She was arraigned with
Tomton and pleaded guilty to viothe Crahbe transportation
lating
$1,000 and
act. She wan fined
Tomtcn $2,000.

(By The ARMiclntrd

Fail-port-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an achlns corn, instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove every hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.

liil
r.

Layton
Pure Food

And you know that if you
get your garden tools and
supplies at our store they're
right in price and they're
guaranteed in quality.

Co.
E. Et. Louis,
IU.

RAABE

a MAUGE

If It's Hardware, Wo Have
First and Copper
e
riione

J

Tlircc-O-Flv-

ran

ARCHITECT PLANS FOR
THEATER CHANGED, IS

CLAIM
The

(H

n

ncmnne

F F I C ll

US) m

fcA

TRADE

U

(

So-ro-

U. S.

or-

toBe

USUAL

Inquire

JOURNAL

orcan-liatlo-

ABANDONED

,

;v ,.;v

tlwt

)
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR V

he-gi- n

(tv Tlis' AnclnlPd
New York, Feb. 8. Opposition
to enactment of tariffs
which
would become "trade barriers so
to
as
own
defeat
their
high
purposes," was voiced today by James R. Howard, presi
or
tm American Farm Budent
reau association, in an address
before the convention of the National Dry Goods association.
He asserted that tho American
farmer had paid more for certain
goods manufactured in this country than they are sold for abroad.
he said, "the
"That means,"
farmer will bo forced out of the
domestic
market unless some
methods can bo found whereby
the farmers' exportable
surplus
can be segregated from that retsser-ymike- e
quired for domestic consumption,
and sold on the markets of the
world for less than tho domestic
price."
The freest exchange of commodities must be made possible if
ES
America is to collect her European debts, ho contended.
After taking a huge slump In
1021, following nn unprecedented
Prize
Awarded Each business
in 11)20, newspaper
adis getting-bac- k
to norSeason to the Man Who vertising
mal, Douis Wiley, business manHas Been of the Greatest ager of the New York Times told
ad men of tho association.
,
In 1H20. hi reported, newspaValue to His Team.
pers of the United States were
paid $700,000,000 for advertising.
(By The A.pnfliired Prrn.)
the readjustment of last
Washington. Feb. 8. The pro- Duringhowever,'
118 newspapers in
year,
poned nlaver deal between tho De JO
large cities reported a loss of
'
troit and New York clubs by which business, he said.
Jlr. Wiley asserted that, dethe Yankees would obtain Outfielder Veach In exchange for nome spite tho wave of rising prices
tnlort rlrB,.r1 h ihft TiiTCrfl which swept the country during
and after the war, advertising
l
Mon. i
UU.1 IIUU IICMi t'lUll'H'
IJUH
space was the last affected in the
toof the Detroit club announced
face of great Increases in the
night after the adjournment of the cost of newspaper production.
schedule
meeting of the club
owners of the American league.
PARKWAY IN LAKE IS
Tho Yankee owners, he said, deinPLANNED BY CHICAGO:
clined to enter any proposition
Devolving Shortstop Heott and the conCOST IS $40,000,000
troit club was unwilling to
sider any other players New York
Veach.
for
to
was willing
give up
(By The
Trro.)
The magnates were in session for
Chicago, Felj. 8. Piling for the
that
is preparthree hours, much of the time beChicago
parkway
efing spent in discussing plans to No ing to build in tho lake for fivo
the
of
draft.
miles along the south side is alfect a restoration
was reached. ready in place for six blocks, acdefinite decision
Whether there shall be a Joint cording to the twelfth annual report of the Chicago plan coramis-simi
meeting with the National league,
it ws announced, will be deterjust completed. Th? estimatmined later if it develops that the ed cnt of the city's lake front imadvisory council cannot amicably provement Is $ 10.000,000.
Kichty-sevcadjust the differences between the
city improvements
majors and the fivo dissenting are pending before tho commission
minor leagues.
for consideration, tho report noted,
Aside from the presentation of adding, "Our work extends into
the playing dates for this year and every section of the city and Afof a memorial to fects every citizen." Hero are oththo adoption
Hen.lnmin F. Shibe. president of the er developments in this field the
Philadelphia club, who died re-in pnst year which tho commission'
chronicles:
cently, the only action taken was
of a
Forest preserve belt around the
deciding to make an award
season
"to
of
each
end
the
at
prize
city acquired 3.4S7 acres more,
the player who has been of great- malting a total of 21. SIC acres in
est value to ills team on the basis this outer park district,
on the diamond
of performances
Permission wis obtained from
and conduct off tho field." This, the government to push the shore
it was explained, is a revival of the line of Grant park,
Chicago's
Chalmers trophy idea, which was downtown lake front p'avground
discontinued about ten years ago. !H fot further into the lake.
Tho ortcf nf ihft pmhlem for the
Start was made on the creation
awnrrt was fixed at $l.nu. I'laying of a zoo, expected to be the largest
managers will not Do eugiuio iur in the west,
the award.
Joint action of Illinois with InTV,
in vi nwnero were received diana wns authorized toward esat the White House today by Presi tablishment of nn enormoi.s lake
aTid rail transfer harbor near the
dent Harding.
state line.
Chicago, public school teachers
NO ACTION IS TAKEN
whose classed are study'ng the
were given copies of tho comTOWARD FRAMING PAY
mission's ten year report.
nc
Minims
ULI'.iHI'.UJ VI iviiiui-ii- v

ifit.l

Key West, Fla., Feb. 8. The
r.rltish steamer Coylet, bound from
Avondale for New Orleans, was
(Continued from rage One)
abandoned afire and in a sinking
condition tonight twelve
miles
Indeed, he was not one himself.
southwest of Sand Key. The crew
A touch of oriental mysticism, was
steamer
the
picked up by
was said to have been Included in
and will be taken to Savanthe report, and the district attornah. Other vessels which answerney's attaches said they would
ed distress calls of the Coylet rean investigation in the' hope turned tonight.
bizarre
In
this
that perhaps
If it really existed, would
be found the elusive motive of tho
murder.
That was one of the many pieces
of Information obtained today bv
representatives of the district attorney, the sheriffs deputies and
the police department, whose efforts toward a solution of the mys- :
tery hereafter, it was stated, would
bo centralized in the district atrx t i u
torney's office.

Farmer Has Paid More For
Goods Manufactured in

ganization whoso ideal is peace
and friendship, quite strikingly
coincides with the birth'of n
new hope for world peace and
friendship at the recent conference of tho nations here.
The responsibilities disclosed by
that conference must bo met
by the men who come after us
and I look with growing confidence to that steadily increasing number of boys who are
effectively trained to 'do their
duty to God and their country'
and to 'help other people at all
times' as aro the Boy Scouts
of America and scouts throughout the world."

PLAYER

DIES OF POISON

BILL

TARIFF

BLANK WALLS ARE NOT
STEAMER, AFIRE AND
TAYLOR
IN
PIERCED
SINKING, ABANDONED
MURDER IN ANGLE CITY

RELEASE WRITER
HELD WHEN WIFE

bEiers

em-pla-

Ireland.

You remember Ben
Franklin and his key.
The lightning helped
him. invent electricity!
A lucky strike for him I

io

Washington, Feb.
of
by
congratulation
sage
President Harding on the 12lh
anniversary of the founding of
the Hoy Scouts of America,
was made public tonight by
('. II. Livingston, president of
the organization, as follows:
to
"Sincere
congratulations
the Hoy Scouts of America on
Febtheir 12th anniversary,

February 9, 1922

Wasliing'on,

OF

WITNESS

Ahmm 'laird -

Feb. 8.

ri"-i.- )

Changes

l:i

tha architect plans for the Knickerbocker motion picture theater
were made by engineers who fabricated the steel during the con-

1

struction of the building, John H.
Ford, who was engineer, estimator
and deiailer of the t'nion iron works
and negotiated de contract to burnish the rteel a!id Iron work, testified today nt Uie coroner's inquest
into the collapse of the buildinf;
which resulted in tho loss of ninety-eight
lives.
Tho changes, according to the
witness, were the substitution of
trurses for large beams and the
in" of a number of small beams
where other sizes bad been called
were
Theno modifications
for.
made, however, bo explained, be
kirn'
not
obtain
the
could
cause "we
of steel required in tue original
plans."

a

HHlIIS is truer in the maintenance of an automobile than
in anything else. Often an adjustment made in time
saves no end of costly repairs and vexatious delays.
And no matter what make car you drive, or in what
value deyear it was built, its value to you and its
pend upon its mechanical condition and its exterior appearance.
It is a proven fact that it costs you less in real dollars
and cents to keep your car running right and looking well
than it does to procrastinate in the matter of repairs and
maintain a careless attitude about its appearance.

ADVANCES ARE SCORED
BY FOREIGN EXCHANGE
(R

The HMnctnlfd

Prc.

New York, Feb. 8. On the most
active trading of any day this year,
tho foreign exchange market today
advance..
continued its vigorous
The sustaining influence was the,
hills
sterling remittances, demand
on London recording tne new nus"
J4.3B
of
This Is the top figure commandand
ed by British bills In over two our-j
and brings that
a half years r.n
centH of its normal
value, as against the depreciation!
to $3.10 msdo last
Other European excnannes roii
oumnnthv pilled remittance!scoring best prices on steady buyand
ing until late in the afternoon
closing at net gains ot li to ex--i i
neutral
points.
Dutch. Nor
nunno-Ananeriniiv
wegian and Swedish rates, were:

re-sa- le

6.

Yon

Find

Practical

-

ana
ennan;
substantially .hlgner
marks rallied to .52 . their highest
or
middle
the
since
January
price
KANSAS
HURT

Will
Mnny

Suggestions
For Keeping
Your Car
Ijooklng Well
nnd Illuming
Right nt tlio
fitli Annual
Albuquerque
Anto Show

The ownership of an automobile has become a matter
of business with most people. It is regarded as an invest-- ,
ment that pays dividends in time saved and effort con- served, but it is a good investment only so long as it gives
you transportation service that is at once economical and

February

uninterrupted.
To keep it so, have it inspected often and keep it

23, 24 ami 23

WHEAT BEING
BY HIGH WINDS

(Br The Associated Press.)
8.
JIUfaUIIIII""". iron. ' -irch.

ing well.

x

look-

'

-

Hich
winds throughout western Kansas
are causing injury to the wheat
than
fields. The ground is dryer sufflwinds are
for years and the
a
V in
4Vin anil nff
cientiy strong iu
.ivo fioirts exnosine the wheat roots
that are sprouted.
Feh. R. Skies are
cir- -.
resul
darkened with dust as the
by the localof a wind estimated
thlrtVot from
,v...,.
weainer
miles an hour, which
five
has been blowing since mmiuK"'- -

Automobile

'"

ssociation

ty

NOTICE OF SVIT.
No. 13202.
State of New
In the District Court,
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
a
W C Oestreich, Plaintiff, vs.
Armljo, the unknown heirs
vatlng spose of pressure and enable
and
you to rest and sleep with comfort.
of Vicente Armljo, deceased,interThe fact that almost every drugall unknown claimants of
U.
In
S.
DeCanada
and
the
carries
to
Plaintiff.
gist
ests adverse
.. t.
ft .,,...
In ....... 1. n
II..,.
fendants.
shows how highly these Supposin
uo Above Named Defendants:
....V.
IPnl..
4n.ln.
stitute. You can try them free by - You, and each of you. are hereby
KAnrllnir vnur nnmn nrifl nrlrlrHMS Ir notified
aoove
immuu
that tn
Pyramid Drug Co., 010 Pyramid plaintiff has Instituted suit against
court
for
isiug., wartmaii, wen.
named
above
In
the
you
the purpose of quieting title to real
of
the
county
estate 'situate in
Bernalillo, state of New Mexico,
and described as in Block Twelve
iMt Ten (10)
y
(12) of the Francisco Armljo
Otero addition to tho city of Albushown on
querque, New Mexico, as1892.
4,
the plat filed March
notified
that,
Is guaranteed by 30 year
You are further
service to millions of
you enter or cause to be enAmericans. Kondon's
tered your appearance In theonsaid
or
works wonders for your
cause and in the said court,
aid, sneezing, cougn,
before tha 2Mh day of March,
1922, your default will be entorea
ache, sore nose. els. K
nlnlnt ff will anrilv to tne court
FREE
w
v..
lor mo remji yiujt-u-i
20Trnlmn
complaint.'
Tw n
A.
J.
is
lia frfl nctlpt
Plaintiff
for
Attorney
d roar inn
Miller, office and postoffico. Albuhuvo
tol iddrwt
querque, N. M.
it
FHED CBOIJXITT,
KONDON
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court.
tHaoespnlls, Kiao,
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
Pla-cld-

4

L-

nn-le-

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
nullermaker

fTd

1100 South Second

Wind Shield

8t.

Glass-Lumb-

Welders.
Tel. 1U17--

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phono 1057--

GALLUP LUMP

er

Ll'MIIKK CO.
C. IIAI.nKIIHiR
I'hone 401.
42r South First Street.

J.

HAGAN

FUEL & SUPPLY

CO. IS INCORPORATED
(Mperiai correspondence to 1 lie Journal.)
Banta Fe, Feb, 8. The HaKan
Fuel and Supply company ot Albu-

querque, has been Incorporated
with a capital stock of $7,!00.
The
which Is fully subscribed.
subscribers, each taking $2,600 in
stock, are: J. .1. De Prnslln,
D. L. Evans, Philadelphia; A. 8. Klrkpatrick, statutory
agent, Albuquerque,

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

$11.00
In

StcK.k

at all times.

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lssniler Co.
423 North First Street

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER,

Pres.

Jt

February 9, 1922.
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SH AN

STILL CAPTURED
BY

II

AGENTS'

Six barrels of raisin and corn
Btill were
mash, and a
agents
captured by prohibition
a
raid on
in
yesterday afternoon
a farm near Harr, six miles south
of Albuquerque.
The owner of
the still has not been located,
and so far lias failed to put in
an appearance, to claim his chattels.
The still and mash were found
in a cellar some distance from
the farm house, and no one was
in sight when tho raid was made.
The owner of the farm is said to
live in Kansas.
The mash found would probably havo been "run" within a
day or two had it not been captured, according to agents who
conducted
the raidi
It is not
known how long the still has been
in operation.
In another raid at San Jose
yesterday, agents found a small
cinnntity of corn whiskey concealed in a hay stack. No arrest
has heen made as yet.
n

COLLECTOR
RECEIVES
INCOME TAX RETURNS
BUT NOT MUCH MONEY
Income tax returns are beginning to come Into the office of the
collector of revenue in largo numbers, according to U. C. Hernandez,
collector for New Mexico,
Although tho intensive drive for
reports will not bo opened until
February 15, many taxpayers are
filing their reports now in order
to escape the inconveniences of
filing at the last moment.
Most of tho returns' which have,
come in so far will carry no tax,
according to Mr. Hernandez, falling between the amount for which
a report is required yet below the
taxable amount.
The amount of income tax paid
in this state will probably be at
least 25 per cent smaller this year
estithan last, Mr. Hernandez
mates, due to the changes in the
1921 tax regulations.

TAUPERT OPTICAL

CO.
OF LAS VEGAS TO BE
MOVED TO THIS CITY

The R. J. Taupert Optical company, for many years a leading optical house in East Las Vegas, will
.establish offices in Albuquerque,
where the officers of the companv
will use quarters in part of too
space now occupied hy the Whitney Hardware company.
The offices will include two complete refracting and dispensing
rooms in charge of registered optometrists. A complete stnrk of optical merchandise, including lenses,
frames, mountings, goggles, readers, binoculars and other Instruments will he oirrirn. The company's manufacturing shop, on the
premises, will he complete in every
detail, and will Include an electric
furnace for the surfacing of lenses,
automatic and hand edging machinery, diamond drills, cutters and assembling machinery.

FRANCE'S REQUEST FOR
PARLEY DELAY WON'T
BE GRANTED, BELIEF
(By Tho Aifpi1 Pri'n.)
London, Fell. 8 (by the Associated Press). Tf 1s unlikely that
request
the French government's
s
for a
delay in the
opening of the flenoa conference
will he met bv flrc-i-t Pirilain. it was
stated in official circles today.
There are no ohioctlons to a
delay, it was paid, hut so far as
the
Great Tlritnin is concerned
solution of the problems to lie considered would not bo benefited by
months of preliminary investigation. The sooner the conference
convenes the sooner European industrial reconstruction will begin,
ofaccording to the view of these of
ficials. Decision of the question
delay, however, obviously rests with
tho cabinet,
three-month-

FIVE SHOTS FIRED INTO
BODY OF NEW YORKER
BUT MAN STILL LIVES
(Bv The Associated

rrc.)

New York, Feb. 8. A limousine stopped beside the curb on
near
Upper Hlverside Drive today, mn-aliwhere Tony wrutio sioon in
men
Two
five
stepped from the ear, fired drove
shots Into Tony's body and
away.
BATTERY STOLEN OUT
Bruno got lin, brushed himself,
to a police station, told tho
walked
AUTOMOBILE
OF THE
story and collapsed. The bullets
have been better
OF NEWSPAPER MAN "could not
in his body," the
said, amazed that tho
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 8. Some man stilled lived.
misguided thief, evidently thinking
He was in a hospital tonight
that newspaper men are wealthy, wondering what all the racket wn
stole the battery out of the auto- about, while police were seeking
mobile of the Las Vegas corre- his assailants.
spondent of this paper Monday
evening. The victim found, to his
that an insurance HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
great relief,
policy protected him against just
WILL MAKE SURVEY
is the only man In
He
such losses.
his block, which is 600 feet long,
OF LOCAL PROBLEMS
who hasn't a regular job, and who
has a baby under six months old.
State Highway Engineer L. A.
The police judge lives right across
the street and a polireman recently Gillett will be In Albuquerque
rea conference
for
was detailed to patrol the beat in today
which he lives, so that the thieves garding roads and ditches with
should have been afraid to operate the chamber of commerce, Counaround his humble dwelling. And ty Agent Lee Reynolds and a
pome of the neighbors have batter- n'nmbor nf vnnohors fi'om the val
ies that ho Is sure are worth more ley. The general county road sit
uation will be discussed and it is
than the one he lost.
that Mr. Gillett will
probable
take a trip down the east Isleta
a view of repairing it
with
road
RELIEVES
slightly in order that it will be
better suited to travel while the
main Isleta road is being paved
this summer.
NEURALGIC

SLOAN'S

ACHES

FOR

forty years Sloan's Liniment
been the quickest relief for

neuralgia, sciatica and rheumatism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
and strains, achc3 and pains.
Keep Shan'shandy and apply freely,
tuithout rubbing, at the first twinge,
It eases and brings comfort surely
and readily You'll Had it dean and
i

Sloan's Liniment Is pain's enemy,
Ask your neighbor.
b At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

Liniment

Verten

Ttietortnraofafcinltct

Stons

rill quickly be relieved bj
applying before retiring.

Ur.Hobson'sEciemaOint
inert. Oneof Dr.Uobeon'l
Family Remedies.

Troubles

7VDr.Hobsor

EEssadBcKina Ointments

life
Enjoy
Dontbeselfconsdous
because of a badskin
Adopt the daily use of

Resin ol Soap and

Ointmentandhavea
complexion thatwill
standee test of the

brightest lights.

5oofhinq

&nd He&Iinq

a.

AND COLDS

often tenacious,
are a drain' upon
the vital forces.
'

strengthens the whole
system and helps
drive out the

Scott

llownt HlnomVld.N

J.

sJl J
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P ONE CHARGES

(Hpeelul Correspondence to The .lournil.)
Santa Fe, Feb. 8. H. W. Hu-

engineer of
telephone
benthal,
comthe Oklahoma corporation
retained as associate
mission,
counsel for the city of Albuquerque, protesting against the proposed increase In telephone rates,
was on the stand all day, under
examination and cross examination, in the hearing which the
state corporation commission is
conducting.
He attacked the 4
per rent
license fee which tho Mountain
and
Telegraph
States Telephone
company is paying to the Ameriand Telegraph
can Telephone
company for the use of receiver,
transmitter and induction coil,
lie declared this was nn unsound
ami unscientific practice, and not
a proper method of clv.rgintr for
the thrco instruments iliPd. In
1920 there was paid to the parent
company, under tho percentage
basis, $2i,000 for the use of the
Instruments in the 13.000 teleOklahoma
phones in tho state.
allows a charge of 74 cents royalty for each telephone in use,
and Hubenthal suggested that in
New Mexico an ndeiiuato and fair
charge would bo between 74 cents
and SO cents for each telephone.
It developed in the course of
his testimony, that the Mountain
States pays the state tixcs on the
In the?
in addition
instruments,
4
2
per cent royalty. Schedules
of rates in Oklahoma towns, the
and
population o
Albuquerque
having about the same number
of telephones
showed the business rates to be approximately
the same, with
residence rales
An analysis
lower in Oklahoma.
of the station to station, and person to person rates, was made by
tho witness, who said the station
to station rate is not popular. The
now in effect
report charge
should be changed so as to be
distributed, pro rata, among al!
subscribers.
Hubenthal outlined a system by
which he said it would be possible for tho company to arrive at
the revenues of every station each
month, which the company up to
the present time has maintained
it is unablo to do.
Questions by Attorney General
Harry S. Bowman indicated the
commission might issue an order
requiring tho company each year
to prepare a statement showing
the value of property, gross revenue and net revenue,
together
with a division of exchange and
toll receipts for each station.

FRED S. RUSSELL IS
DEAD

AFTER

ILLNESS

IN

BRIEF
HOSPITAL
A

As a result of

S.

tr.cn-tl-

$2,259

I

(Special correspondence to The Journal.)
Clovis, N. M., Feb. 8. Kenneth
K. Scott, who has been In the city

TfaseBecM

clears the skin of tan, freckles
dark brrwn blotches. Use in
Theaters Today j end
connection with Beauty Bleach,
11" Theater
"Miss Lulu Bett," the cleansing lather, of Black and
one of the William do Mille great White Soap.
All drug and 'department stores
cast,
productions, with an
is being repeated today for the can supply you vith Black and
last time; also repeating tho pic- White Beauty Bleach, 50c; Black
ture, "Santa Fe the City Differ- and White Soap, 25c the cake.
ent," a Burton Holmes travelogue Write Dept. I, Plough, Memphis,
In connection with this Tenn., for copy c your Birthday
picture.
excellent program,
tho manage- and Dream Book, and leaflet
ment is repeating the "Current which
tells you all about Black and
Events" pictures.
Lyric Tlicnter If you want to White toilet preparations.
see John Barrymore, assisted by

cast, in "The Lotus
Eater." see him today, because he
will leave tho Lyric after showing
In connection, the mantoday.
agement is reapeating "Knok on
the Window," the Goldwyn-Bra- y
comedy.
Pastime Theater Sessue Haya-kawthe great Japanese film star,
is again at the Pastime; this time
as tho leading star In "Five Days
to Live;" also showing Larry
In "The Sawmill" comedy.
a,

Se-m-

ADVIGEJO SOUS

Discussing a father's responsibility to his son, Dr. Charles K.
Barker of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
speaking under the auspices of the
International Association of Rotary Clubs, presented a burning appeal to 200 "business men of the
city that they instruct their children properly In tile questions of
sex and that they require of them
obedience; to law in the homo.
"Your city in twenty years will
"It
be bigger.'' said tho speaker.
must have more stores, larger pub- lie buildings!, more factories, but
will it be finer?
That depends
upon what, you do for your boys
and girls."
The speaker stressed first the
father's duty to the unborn child.
Ho then discussed the duty to the
small ehilil in the matter of reobedience to law in tiie
quiring
home and urged 1lie necessity for
careful anil reasonable punishment
after disobedience.
He then took up the question of
what, a father should tell bin
son of tho origin of life
and illustrated how it might be
done in a dignified and character-buildin- g
lie also illusmanner,
trated a method of approach after
the age of 12
reached
tho boy bad
or 14. Then he devoted a few
to a statement of the
minutes
things a father should discuss with
hirt son prior to the entrance of the
young man into matrimony.
There was nothing In the entire
discussion of Dr. Barker which was
in the least repulsive and the impression created upon bis hearers
was profound respect for the handling of the subject matter.
Shortly after his arrival yesterday morning Dr. linrker was taken
to the high school where he addressed the students in the auditorium nt 11 o'clock. His qUlck
humor found a ready response In
his hearers and he gave them an
instructive and valuable address.

Demonstrates at the
Western School for
Private Secretaries
this Afternoon at 2
O'clock.
four
Miss Marprarct B.
typist,
times world's
champion
her speed this
will demonstrate
afternoon nt 2 o'clock to the students of the Western School for
Private Secretaries.
Miss Owen is well known as a
and
demonstrator to
lecturer
business schools and commercial
cities and
enterprises in the lnrpetho
end of
her milenfro ticket at
a season would circle the United
States and Canada twice over.
Miss Owen considers rhythm
the secret of speed on tho typetwelve
and
averages
writer
strokes to tho second, seven hunminto
the
strokes
dred twenty
ute. There could bo no more reachievement
athletic
markable
than readinpr wrilten words and
on
down
thorn
paper at
putting
such
extraordinary speed and
evenness.
FUNERALS

AND

The funeral of
Castillo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I'edrn Castillo, who died Monday
morninp; in San Jose, will be held
this morning at 9 o'clock from the
familv residence. Burial will be in
San .fose cemetery. Crollott is In
charge.
ROYTCAL Tho funeral of Kloisa
C. Hovhal, Infant dauehtrr of Mr.
and Mrs. Baudilio Royhal, who died
Tuesday evening Rt the parents'
1424 South Third street.
residence,
Vw.1,1
....atm-rlv nftiM'nOOll nt 3
o'clock from the family residence.
to the Sacred ITenrt chureli, wncie
services were held by Father J. N'.
Cordova. Burial was at Santa BarCrollott wis in
bara cemetery.
charge.
7 A MORA Jose de T,a I.uz nt
died Wednesday morninc
hia residence on North Arno street.
He ia survived by his parents and
two sisters, who were with him nt
the time of death. The nodv was
taken to Crollott s funeral pariois
pending funeral arrangements.
CASTTI.T.O

Ar-tu-

?IY

Two short plays and several
musical nun. hers will bo presentmembers of the Ilaptist
Union
J'eople's
Friday
o'clock nt the union's
night at
club rooms In tho First Baptist
church.
The first piny will be "The
On. at
Doughnut
Corporation,"
and will be followed by soino musical selections. The second play
is called "A Homo Made Opera"
and is described as "a modern
opera written and sung In
with grand opera traditions."
The cast of both plays
will be composed entirely of mem- hers of the '.. Y. I'. I".
The production will bn under
the direction of M. It. Fitzgerald.
president of the union. No ad- mission will be charged, but a
free will offering will be taken.
ed hy
Young

S

X

End of ISic Season Clearance

Miss Ma i pa rot

!.
four
Owon,
champion typist of tho
wnrld, and one of the. loaders in
tho I. isi international
rhampion-tvping contest held on October 17. in.1!, will dcmonstral" in
all of lie A Ihiiijiierque schools today and tomorrow.
.Mi: s
weu made the record of
14 2 win its a minute in her previous
and in the last made n
soo re of i:: words. The drop in
the score is attributed to the fact
that tdio was not in the competition for a yi.ir before the eonto.-t-.
1

kn

v.ii

FOR
Dr.

,T.

1'.

former

Poehorty,

county health physician, will represent til" Rockefeller
Foundation Interests nt Ceylon. India, intend of in South America, as was
expected when lie left here a few
weeks .Miro. Dr. and Mrs. Doch-ert- y
will leave for Ceylon as sooti
as .Mi s. Dorhorty is nblo to travel.
She has been ill in Canada
for several weeks.
They will
malio the trip by the Kuropoan
route.
O'DOWI) WINS
f'olumlnis, ohin,
O'Dowd, Coluiiihus
won the judge's
of

Announcing m Important Purchase and Sale

New Spring Dresses at

Pl.CISIOV.
Fob. 8. Uddie
bantamweight,
over
decision
New Hedford,
bout tonight.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS
OF VICTORY NOTES
"To Holders of Victory notes and
ct li'Ts couronied :
"Notice is hereby given as fol
lows:
"First. Call for redemption of
3 ?4
per cent Victory notes. All of

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday

these 3
per cent series of the
1'nited States of America convertiotherble gold notes of
wise known as S
per cent Victory
notes, are hereby called for re1!)22, pursudemption on June
ant to the provisions for redemption contained in the notes and in
treasury department circular No.
138, dated April 21, 1019, under
which tho notes were originally issued. Interest on all Victory notes
of the 3
per rent series will cease
on said redemption date, June 10,
1922-192-

25 brand new Spring Dresses of Taffeta, Canton Crepe and
Crepenet, in all
the new styles. They are yarn embroidered, beaded, stitched
and
trimmed. The colors are navy, brown, black and redwood. Sizes 16 to flower
42

1

IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT

"Second. Suspension and termination of Victory notes conversion
privilege. In view ef the call for
the redemption of all 3
per cent
Victory notes on June 15, 922, and
pursuant to the provisions of the
said treasury department circular
No. 133, the'prlvilege of conversion
of Victory notes of either series into Victory notes of tho other scries
is hereby suspended from Fcbruarv
9, 1922, to June 15, 1922, both inclusive, and on June 5, 1922, will
terminate. Victory notes accordingly cease to be lnternnnvertihlo
effective February 9, 922, and on
and after that da;e no conversion
of the notes may be made.
"Third. Detailed information ns
to th i presentation and surrend.ir
of 34 jter cent. Vict"rv notes
redemption Is civen in treasury department circular Nn. 277, dated
February 9, 922, copies of which
are available at the treasury and the
federal reserve banks.

Under the Supervision of MISS DARLING,
A New York Corset Expert
COME IN AND BE SLENDERIZED.

1

1

K

B.

WAN S CLUB

WILL STAGE

fr

1

"A.

TV.

MKT.T.nY,

"Secretary of the Treasury.
"February 9,' 922."
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twelve were In the third class and
four in the second class. The
number is about normal.

loot's lmvo a
Crcmo Dips, 10c.

"Dip" Thomas'
Drug stores,

Kach package of "Diamond
Dyes' contains directions go simple that any woman can dye or
tint faded, shabby, skirts, dresses,

waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
hangings,
draperies. everything
like new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind
then
home dyeing is guaranteed, perfect,
even
if you have never dyed beforo.
Tell your druggist whether tho
material you wish to dye is wool
hood.'
or silk or whether it. Is linen, cotThe brotherhood officials state ton, or mixed goods.
Diamond
is
tliinpr as a Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
bonk of this nature authorized by run.
their oritaniKition, and efforts are
Inure made through police and
brotherhood
officers toward the
capture of Fll.ury. In order to 600 EWES PURCHASED
chock his operations.
BY TWO ARTESIA MEN
Klbury publishes his
seniority roster locally, after soto Th Journal.)
liciting
advertising enouKh to (Sperlnl CorrMpondenie
m ike it pay. One of these pamArtesia, N". M., Feb. S. A larga
phlets was published by him here. shipment of young ewes have been
I'll bury was expelled
from the
by Messrs. O. Tr. and
IPnthei hnod of Railroad Train- purchased
men at Fresno. California, on De- Fred Praincrd, local business men,
from stockmen at Lubbock, Tex,
cember IS. 13'.'!, for violating the This
laws of the organization as well of thepurchase includes 600 hoa'l
celebrated Shropshire stoclc
as the laws of the state.
of sheep. A good profit will be
received by the men from the
EMOTIONAL
of this flock, as they will be
DANCING
nblo to pasture the sheep on the
MUST BE ABOLISHED
Hrainerd alfalfa farm, south of the
town.
IN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
Alfalfa hay, suitable for feeding
purposes, can be obtained at a
(Hy The
I'riHs.)
reasonable price at this season of
Cleveland, O., Feb 8. Jurj mu- - the year. Especially is this true
lie. and dancing
and all other of the threshed straw, after a seed
forms of emotional dancing must crop has been harvested.
bo abolished In Cleveland
public
Many shipments of sheep have
schools. It. r., Jones, superintend
been made to the market
local
ent of schools, ruled today follow- stockmen, during the pastby few
.1.
of
a
C.
from
ing ,receipt
weeks.
report
The stock are in fair
assistant superintend- shape for shipping purposes reent, who made an analysis of gardless of the extreme dry weath
dances in school gymnasiums.
er during the past few month
that-ther-

1
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JURORS
IN
CHOSEN
HAVE BEEN
TRIAL OF MADALYNNE

11 TEMPORARY

DRAPERIES WITH

Communications have been rehere by II. A. Cunningham,
secretary and treasurer of the loci.
brotherhood
of
Railroad
Trainmen, containing information
about K. J. Kllmry, a former
r.iemlier of the brotherhood, who
is f.'oind about the country, and
the western "states,
particularly
pcttinE out books purporting to be
copies of nn "official time and
seniority book" of, tho brotherceived

-

SKIRT, GOUT

DIAMOND DYES

SENIORITY

rians are practically complete
for the staging of "The
Show of 1922" with homo musical
and dramatic talent under the auspices of the Albuquerque Klw.tnU
club. The club at its meeting yesterday with the Kotnrians voted to
refer tho matter to the board of
directors who will make final arrangements.
The benefit entertainment which
will ho Riven probably durum M u ch
will be staged by Mrs. Mildred
a professional director. The
proceeds of the show will lie used
to finance a large dole;; 'thm liom
the local e ib at the district convention of Kiw'inis clubs which will
be held at Gallup, X. M next fall.
Tho silor.t boost nt the Jon t club
meeting ycterday was lti.1 pounds
of rice distrusted anions cmhI rs
of both clubs bv Richard V. Wood-nn- ,
broker, tf to- Kiwanis club.
Three attendance prb.es were piven
A set of alumil.y the Klwanians.
num automobile step', niven 'v
Guy T"iiiderlinuRh, were wo by r.
Marker, the Itotarian speaker, and
presented hy him to H. II. llenin,
who had introduced him. A five
Herdollar check, given by B.
nandez, was won by Dr. ,'. A. E'.ier
and an order for merchandise nt
the Penney store, given by W.
Hicks,. was won by M. 1. Sawte'dc.
a new KlwMilan attending his first
meeting.

OF

e

no-suc-

AsM.c-i.ttr-

j

Las Anccles, Calif., Feb. 8.
Elimination of ten venirmcn who
not sit in the case
said they cou-lwith entire impartiality toward the
state and the defendant, today retarded the selection of a jury In
tho trial of Madalynno Obencbain,
n
charged with the murder of J.
Kennedy.
beeliminated
was
woman
One
cause she asserted she was "so
"'
L;V. Si
against the district atprejudiced
fashioner! must-arrnla.t... n:.lin..(ka torney Jt would
influence her vote
&
blister. Doctors and nurses often rec as a
juror,"
ommend its use.
eleven
When court adjourned
H
Get Mustcro'e today nt your drur, temporary frnors were in the box
nine men and two women, The deStore. 35 Qnd ftr in iirn nnA fe.v,..
lvid used sixteen of its twenty
fense
hospital size, $3.00.
peremptory challenges; the prosBETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
ecution eight of its ten.
The predominance of men among For
the temporary Jurors was planning
to Mrs. Obenchain, who with her
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
to
coitnrel, had maneuvered peremptory challenges in an effort for a physic your bowels when you have
Headache
Biliousness
male Jury. As the Jury box hegan
Colds
to fill With men, she watched insour Stomach
Dizziness
tently and frequently smiled nt
Indigestion
as
e
to
Is
candy-likquesCascarets. One or
they responded
jurors
tions pronounced by counsel.
two tonight will
empty your
l

One

DYE

LIST

PASSING SHOW

Relieves Rheumatism

(Bt The AMoclnlfd Prcus.)
Md., Feb. 8
Annapolis.

FIGHTING

PUBLICATION

s,

d

hundred and four midshipmen were
found doflcient in their studies as
examia result of the
nations at the naval academy and
will be compelled to rasign, it was
were
learned today. Eighty-eigmembers of the fourth class,

B--
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y

QUIT

TODAY

"STYLISH STOUT" CORSET DEMONSTRATION

1922.

R

MUST

l

INDIA

CEYLON,

According to the health officer's
l'ebru-ar- y
report for the weekof endinpr
cases of near-le- t
4, the number
fever in the tdato exceeds the
number of any other disease. The
full report follows:
Chickcnpox: Tiernalillo. 2: ColSatisfies every want of the
fax, 3; Grant. 3: Pan Mlsiicl, 5;
Diphtheria: Colfax, 1; 2;Curiy.
most
critical in cleansing,
ntero,
Lincoln, 1; McKinley, 1:
and beautifying
I'nlnn, 1.
purifying
1; Quav. 3; Santa Fe,
Influenza: Bernalillo, 1: Chaves.... the skin and complexion.
Santa Fe,
3: San Mleuel, 1:
4.
Nothing purer, sweeter or
Mumps: Hnrdtnjr. I; Sierra.
more effective for every-daMeasles:
Chaves, 1: Valencia. 1.
Pneumonia: Hernalillo, 1; Chavtoilet purposes.
es, 2; Colfax, 1: C.rant, 1; Otero,
Mill. AflrrrM'MCtlarftLfcfe.
BopU boh Pretty
Fe. 1
1: San Miguel, 1; Santa
ralwlM, Dept. 10tt. M&ldB 4t,MM!." Bold tvrry
Hern-llllTJeum2&c.
whern, 8oap2to. O4f.tmtnt26an.160e.
Tnlon, 2. Scarlet fever: 0:
BWCutitura Soap karat without mug.
8; Chaves, 2; Colfax,
1; Harding. 1: McKinley,
San Juan, 1. Septlo soro throat:
Mora, 1. Smallpox: Quay, 1. Tuberculosis, Bernalillo, 9: Chaves,
1; De Baca, 1; C.rant, 11; Mora,
8: Santa.. Fe, 1. Typhoid: BernaMusterole loosens up stiff joints and
lillo, 2; Chaves, 1: Grant, 1: Bio
Arribn, 1. Whooplns cough: S- drives out pain. A clean, white oint4.
ierra,
ment; made with oil of mustard, it
usually brings relief as soon as you start
ARE
MIDSHIPMEN
to rub it on.
104
It does all the good work of the old- FOUND DEFICIENT IN

STUDIES;

,m

DR. D0CHERTY WILL
LEAVE IN A FEW DAYS

,

TWENTY-FOU-

SPIRIT

lines

SCARLET FEVER CASES
NUMBER

Ji

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

MISS OWEN. CHAMPION
TYPIST. DEMONSTRATES
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Hobby Hyson
.Mass., In a

SPEEDJTIST

DEATHS

B. Y. P. U. TO PRESENT
TWO SHORT PLAYS AND
MUSIC FRIDAY NIGHT

Cuticora Toilet Trio

Foster
visiting his brother, Dr. J. Tticum-caScott, will soon locate in
to engage in the practice- of
law, he announced. Mr, Scott was
the first district attorney In the
Fifth Judicial district, comprising
the counties of Curry, Roosevelt,
Don't try to cover or hide those
Chaves and Eddy, after New Mexfreckles, Slack and White Beauty
Afico was admitted to statehood.
ter serving one term he moved Bleach will remove tkera quickly
from Roswell to Silver City. Later and easily.
he went to Breckenridge,
Tex.,
Black and White Beauty Bleach,
where ho Is now located.
a fragrant, dainty cream, forma an
Invisible film that surely end safely
i

all-st-

TO FATHERS FOR

Hubenthal, Oklaho- Famous Lecturer Presents
ma, Is on the Stand All
Responsibilities of ParExamination
Under
Lunchents at Noon-Da- y
Day
and Cross Examination.
eon; Talks to High School

sugar-coate-

rl

BARKER APPEALS

H. W.

41-2-

an

scons emulsion

AT HEARING

a brief illness, Fred
Kussell, 4(1 years old, died yesterday morning at 4 o'clock in a local
hospital.
Coming here four years ago from
Omaha, Nebraska, Mr. Kussell entered the United Stales bureau of
animal Industry, as chief clerk, with
Mr. Russell
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
was a member of the Masonic order
HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS
and belonged to the First Methodist
BANKERS IN A FAST church of this city. A wife and
two daughters, who were with him
GAME ENDING 41-2- 3
here, and several brothers in Ohio
survive the deceased.
C. T. French is in charge of
Albuquerque High school won a
n..f crnma fnim the Ttrtnkors last
Tho Bankers' line
night,
up was weakened by tno nrsencc
at the guard
Stowell
of Bryan and
positions.
Tho High school used fast pass
work and shot goals consistently.
Wilson and Long broke up many
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get
of the bankers' shots.
The lineups were:
at the Cause and Remove It
Bankers
A. H. 8.
rogue
Hammond
F
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the subGilbert
F
fllnssmnn
C
Salnzar stitute for calomel, act gently on the
Benjamin
White bowels and positively do the work.
Long
f!
Wilson
People afflicted with bad breath find
Cavanaugh
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'Olivc
d
Tablets. The pleasant,
SALARY OF AVERAGE
tablets are taken for bad breath by all
EPISCOPAL MINISTER who know them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act
ANNUALLY
IS
but lirmly on the bowels and liver
i
stimulating them to natural action
t
Ai.cl.f-rTron.)
The
(Br
clearing the blood and gently purifyint
New York, Feb. 8. Clergymen ho on fire evctem Thev fin that Whicr
eventually may get ut of the day dangerous calomel does without any o
laborer class in the matter of salthe bad alter ciiects.
aries, said a statement issued toAll the benefits of nasty, sickening
day by national headquarters at griping cathartics are derived fron
the Episcopal church, presenting
Tablets withou'
figures to show that tho average Dr. Edwards'or Olive
effects
minister receives $2,259 a year griping, pain any disagreeable
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered th
compared with $ 1,8 00 two years
formula after seventeen years of prac
ago.
The statistics disclosed that sal- tice among patients afflicted with bowe
0
to
$2,415,-00amount
Increases
ary
and liver complaint, with the attendan
since 1920.
bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegctabli
TO
SCOTT
KENNETH K.
compound mixed with olive oil; yen
will know them by their olive color
LOCATE IN TUCUMCARI Take one or two every night for a wcet
and note the effect, 15c and 30c.

all-st-

COUGHS

EXPERT QUIZZED

'Page THrfS

Can-others-

Bel-to-

11 BU

WWWill

L

Constipated Bowels

L"
!

Bilious Liver

bowels completely by morning and
you will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir you up or gripe like Salts.
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they
cost only ten cents a box, Children
ov Cascart too, .
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PLANT AT ARTES1A IS
SOLD TO 0KLAH0MAN
.Toiirniil.)
(Special forrr ponilonce to Tim
Artesia, N. M., Feb. 8 Alfred

Keys, president of the Pecos Valley
Gas and Electric company, lias sold
comthe controlling Interest of the
Law-topany to E. It. F.rnsbergor, of
Okla. Mr. Keys, who formerly
lived at Artesia, but now of Law-tolins been in charge of the local
plant for several years.new
company
The plans of Ihe
are not known at this time, but it
Is rumored that a new engine or
other machinery will be installed
in a short time. A few changes are
for
badly needed. New machinery
the electric light system will be In
harmony with the new paving program of tho town, the proposed
sewerage system and the enlargement of the city water works, a?
outlined by the city council.
It has been understood by local
persons, that Mr. Keys retained his
electric plants in Oklahoma, and
Texas, nnd that the sale concerned
only tho Artesia plant.
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Kasllr and cheaply iicparrU.
You'll never Vnow now milckly a
bad couch can be cnnnueieil, until you
remold home-mad- e
try this famouswho
Inn conjrhoil nil
edy. Anyone
day and all night, will say that the
immediate relief given is almost, like
niacin.
It is very easily prepared,
nndthero is nothing better for coughs.
a
Into
pint buttle, put 2"3 ounces

Piucx; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to make a full pint. Or
you can use clarified molasses, honev,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, t'ie full pint saves nlK".it
of the money usually
spent for cough prepiiraUuiH, and
gives you a more positive, effective
It keeps perfectly, nnd
remedy.
tastes pleasant children like it.
You can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
in M the air passages. It promptly
loosens a dry, tight cougli, and soon
you will notice the phlegm tliin out
anil disappear. A day's in j will usually
'break up an ordinary threat or chest
cold, and it is also splendid for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bronchial asthma.
Pincx is a most valuable concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, the most reliable remedy for throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "iy, ounces of Pinex"
with directions and don't accept anything else, (luaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money refunded.
Tlie'l'inex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Of

two-thir- d

4

ino'-o.v.- ;

Fox-llerrc-

Free Proof That
Irooized Yeast

ht

.

BuildsWeighi
Skin and
Beautifies

Gives New Energy Te

Thin,

Run-dow-

Folki

n

Totinfc Sol will meet Kid Anaya
at the armory in
Tuesday evening fifteen-round
bout.
either a ten or
These two lads boxed a draw here
several weeks ago. Anaya claims
tacho will not use tie "cover-up- "
tics he used last time and that as
a result, he will knock the Pueblo
boy in long before tho final gong
sounds. Sol Is one of the four boys
who holds a K. O. over Benny
Chavez.

Do you need more flesh? Are you run
clown, pale or scrawny looking? Do vol
It looks as though the day of
lack energy or Is your bkin blemisLe
ham and egg" boxing bouts has
by humiliating pimples, blackheads oi passed in Albuquerque,
bolls r it so, here Is good news for youl
Lee and Herrera will give public
Simply mail coupon below for the famoui
as usual. Herrera is exThree Duv FRKE Trial Treatment ol work-out- s
YEAST.
Take
these
re
IHONIED
pected to arrive here today.
markable tablets two with each meaL
RKQVF.fcT AI'PnOI'HI ATIOJf .
Then get ready for a surprise!
Washington, Feb. . An appro-

of
for,s:arrylng
Watch the Quick Results! priation
out provisions of tho Hheppard-Town- r
Yon ilmniy will not believe yonr even whei
maternity act during tho
you nee how quickly your 8k in begini to rrenhea
was requested
nnd how quickly pimples, etc., betrin to diwip coming fiscal year
labor
department In an espear. Note the immediate incrciiie in oppctit by the
tuid energy. And hi for putting new, hard fletk timate transmitted to congress toon your boner-n- ot
flabby fut. but good firn
President Harding.
fleh people report gaiuing five pound! nd day by
more en the very lint package of lHUNIZEt
.
YEAST

I

Yeast Best With Iron

tr

V'

i

,

V

What a Difference!
abov lUuitrationi will ffivt 70a an
Idea of what a wonderful improveroeut
an addition of 15 pound nmks in a
peraon'i figure, head how IUUMZED
VKAST build 1 weight.

Tie

rhi
?;

The rraion lltONIZED YEAST brlnrt well
ipleniiid results it tiers use Itcontaimaipeciallf
cultured medicinal yeast which is unequalled
for its richness In the essential Water Soluble E
vitamincs. Also contains the correct amount
of the tw o other vitaniines Fat Soluble A and
Water Soluble C which are equally Important
to henlth, yet lacking In the modern diet.
Vitaniines bring tine results even If taker
alone but when taken with a proper amount
nf creely assimilated organic iron, as In
1HOM.KI) YKAST, these results sua secured
vjltn in jusf haljth uiuaL timsi

Try Ironized Yeast Today

Simply niail coupon for the wonderful Thres
Dny I llKK Trial l est. Or go to your druggist
and unl IRONIZKO YEAST on onr sruarantes
that the first package will bring satisfactory results or your money Instantly refunded. Yon
YEAS T shows iu you. bet It today
will be amaied at the quick improvement lHOMii--

WARNING!
There re certain types of yeast which have
absolutely no medicinal valua. By Insisting
on IRONIZED YEAST, and rafuslnf choap.r
imitations or aubstltutss. you can ba sura
that you ara taking a vitamlna tonic treat
effectiveness,
mant which is unsurpassed in
onvanienea and genuine health-buildivalue.

Not! Full SUed

FREE!Teat

Amazing

Mail tliis coupon with your name
and address toThsirooised Yeast
Oimpany, A tlanta, Ga. Br return
will receive absolately
nail
' R you our famous
Trial
EE
Treatment. Watch the Results I
Dept.
397

Packages of IRONIZED YEAST Sold

cQ

all DruggUtt

20, 21, 22
27. 21. 29, so
29, 30,

i:.i

April 28, 29,
I

June l, z, 3
July. 23
sept. (4), (4)

I

WIITMIl.
UIIILUi LLIEIUI1U
WHITEN

"

ROUGH

CHAPPED HANDS
t

rosy-whi-

te

Let' lmvo a "nip" Thomas'
Creuio Jipe, lQc. Drug stores,

lews

.SKOALS OFFER

"

annivercelebrate its twenty-fift- h
sary by Jubilees in 6,000 lodges
throughout the United States on
February 2.r, according to an announcement from its headquarters
made here today.
Twonty-fivyears ago, twenty-fiv- e
men and women met on February 25 at Bancroft, Iowa, and organized the society. There were
then eighty-fiv- e
other fraternal societies in tho United States. The
Yeomen now stand fourth in point
of membership, with 300,000 members distributed in every stato in
the union.
This year will be marked by the
building of a home for tho orphans
of tha society
and
which will rank among the largest
institutions of its kind in the world
and eventually will represent an
outlay of $10,000,000, the announcement says.
Keen rivalry among the states
has developed to have tho homo located within thoir borders. Offers
of sites from practically every state
in the union hve been received by
the Yeomen at their central headquarters in Des Moines. The location of tho home will be determined
in the next few months.
"Save tho American child" is
idea back of the home. The motherless and fatherless children will
live In family groups in cottages in
charge of carefully selected educators.
industry, schooling,
Play,
healthy morals, social direction, rewelfare will ell
child
ligion end
figure in the .program which is to
mould the children into the best
types of manhood and woman'.ood.
A. N, Farmer, of Grand Itaplds.
Mich., has been selected to be suinstitution. Mr.
perintendent of thetwelve
years suFarmer was for
schools of Evans-toperintendent of
111., and is an educator of national reputation.
o

?

half-orpha-

i'rinccis Kalanianaole.
Princess Kalanianaole of Ilono- lulu has just taken the position on
the Hawaiian rehabilitation committee made vacant by the death
of her husband. She is well known
in Washington, where her husband
to
served as Hawaiian delegate
congrcs3.

PERSONAL NOTES
CF THE STATE

1HT,

Mrs. C. H. Hnnko spent a few
days recently in Wagon Mound visiting her friend, JIIss F.lsie Noble.
The Levy Jolly club was entertained Saturday
evening at. the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Zimmerman. Iicfresliments were served
at the cloao of a pleasant evening
spent with cards and other games.
Mr. tind Mrs. Self Counco have
moved to Wagon Mound, and the
C. C. Lewis property, which they
vacated Is now occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. O'l.aughlin.
Miss Elsie Noble, recently of
Wagon Mound, came Saturday for
a visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. II. Hanke and other friends be
fore leaving for Chicago, where sho
expects to make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scnmidt, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. M. T.
O'Kiughlin, Mr. and Mrs. K. II.
Llbby, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dlllard,
Mr. and Mrs. Criger and others
went to Wagon Mound Saturday to
pale.
attend the Councc-NoblHugh Clary, federal land ap
praiser of Wichita, Kansas, was in
this vicinity several days recently
on business connected with his of
fice.
Messrs. Zimmerman. Kyler, Perry, Myers, Stewart, (i. K., F. L. and
Floyd' Criger went to Mora Monday
to attend a meeting of the county
school board there. A location was
decided upon for the new consolidated school building.
o

ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
HAS TAKEN STEPS TO
RELIEVE UNEMPLOYED
(By The Associated Press.)

Home, Feb. 8. The financial
depression has increased unemployment! in Italy. To relieve tho
situation, the Italian Boveinment
2fi8.O0n.nno
lire,
has allotted
equivalent at pnr to $u3.C00,O0O,
for 'public works. This is in addition to rllef works undertaken
by local government bodies.
Tho government fund will he
used in hydraulic works, harbor
improvements, dredging channels,
coast protection works and similar

'

enterprises.
Tho last official fiirures showed

te

CALL VICTORY NOTES
AT
FOR REDEMPTION
PAR ON NEXT JUNE 15
(By The Associated Tress.)

Washington, Feb. 8. Announcement was made by Secretary Mellon
tonight that the $400,000,000 outper
standing of
cent Victory notes had been called
on
15,
June
for redemption at par
and that the conversion privilege of
Victory notes would be suspended
action
beginning Februnry 9. This
was taken, he explained, In connecprogram
the
with
tion
treasury's
the six nnd
for
billion dollars of short dated
debt outstanding.

3i

pt

one-ha-

Doctor

lf

Diked

WOiiBEYED
Took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
and is Now Well
"You surely
Chlcaeo. Illinois.
when
nave women one good medicine
...
i
ti
you pub joyuia ej.
Pinknam's Vegetable Compound
on tho market.
After I had my
baby I was all run
down and so nervous it kept me
from gaining. My
doctor did everything ho could to
build mo up, then
he ordered mo to
.

lff fill

tako Lvdia E.

492,368 unemployed and 45,626 on Pinkhsm'a Vegetable
Compound
time in Italy In November with his medicine and I am now a
last.
new woman. I have had three children and they are all Lydia E. Pink-haGIVEN $1 FOR
babies, I have recommended
several friends and
HER 'STERLING WORTH' your medicine to of it. You are
they speak highly
rioinireood workin this world."
(lly The Associated Press.)
-Mrs.
Adrith Tomeheck, 10657 Wa
New York, Feb. 8. The will of
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Manuel Dlegucz, former Guatema- bash
Thorn in nothinff verv stramre about
lan consul general, filed today in
Mrs. Toimhock
surrogate court, left Jl to his di tho doctor directing
vorced wife, Aida Moreno Dleguez, to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegewho lives in California, with her table Compound. There are many
three children.
physicians who do recommend it and
"This is In no sense a slur upon highly appreciate
vaiue.
her character,"
tho document
Women who are nervous, run down,
states, "for she was ever a good and suffering from women's ailments
n
witfl. to me, but rather a recognl
root and
should give this
tion of her sterling worth as a wife.' herb medicine
a trial. Mrs.
experience should guide you
Let's have a "Dip" Thomas'
towards ooaito.
creuio isixs, 10c.
stores.
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EX-WI-

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
three
into a bottle containing
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a few
conte, shake well, and you have a
quarter-pin- t
of harmless and delotion to
lightful lemon-bleac- h
soften and whiten red rough or
home-made
chapped hands. This
lemon lotion is far iupefior to
glycerin and rose water to smooth-e- n
the skin. Famous stage beauties
use it to bleach and bring that soft,
complexion,
clear,
H doesn't irritate.

28, 29, 30

m

cer-tnin- lv

well-know-

Tom-shock- 's

Drug

ing session of the houso military
of tho
committee
Investigation
Ford contract offer for purchase
and lenso of tho rovernnvrnt s
properties at Muscle Shoals, Ala.,
revolved today principally about
clauses relating to manufacture of
fertilizers for the nations agricul
tural needs. Secretary Weeks, ap
pearing as the first witnosa, repeatedly declared his doubt as to
whether fertilizers coold be manufactured cheaply at Muscle Shoals
that
his belief
and pxprepsod
to safeguard better
amendments
In
the
the government's, interests
Inves'ment
already
$106,000,000
made should be Incorporated In tho
offer ns drafted.
To alter government policies regarding the lcnso of real estate or
other properties nnd permit a 1
lease of tho water power machinery and dams in Alabama, he
asserted repeatedly would bo an
unwise net and should not be permitted. Ho advocated a resumption
in the time clause from 100 yenrs
to 60 in the event tho government
should decide to accept tho offer.
Chntme In WonllnK.
Another reiterated suggestion Involving change in the present language of tho offer, he pointed out.
would require a fixed eapitalizn-io- n
for tho operating company Mr.
Tho secretary
Ford is to create.
said no provision existed in the offer guaranteeing a capitalization
which the government might recover In event the contract was
violated. A provlHion of some sort
was nd!sable, he said, which
to
would permit tho government
Impose through legal means a penalty or forfeit should tho company
fail io carry out the offer.
"Anything mlght'hnnpon in the
next 100 years," he said. "While
I have not tho slightest doubt as
to the solvency of Mr. Ford nor of
Ivs Intentions to execute tho agreement in good faith, neither he nor
I will be hero during the life of
tho contract.
In considering this
question we are providing for tho
future generations."
Regarding the manufacture of
fertilizers and their cheap delivery
to tho farmers, Mr. Weeks said
there was no reasonable certainty
in his mind that was possible.
Fertilizer Consumption.
"H I thought that development
of the project by Mr. Ford would
effect a matorlal reduction in tho.
cost or leriinzer, ne saio. I, would
vote for his proposition, if I were
In congress. .But I nm so in doubt
as to that I should hesitate to Rive
any advice unless assured of a
Asked what the
guarantee."
consumption of fertilizer was.
he said It approximated 78,000.00b
tons and the Muscle Shoals plants
could only produce at a maximum
200,000 tons.
That amount, he asserted, would- not In his opinion, affect the existing market.
Ho previously had told the com
mittee that Mr. Ford had declin d
to guarantee fertilizer production
over a given number of years and
had informed him In conversations
that he would not manufacture the
commodity at a loss.
Although pressed repeatedly, the
secretary did not express an opinion as to whether the offer should
bci accepted or rejected
by
Chairman Kahn announced that
he had telegraphed Mr. Ford
twice, requesting him to come
the committee, or send representatives. In the second message
Mr. Kahn said he requested the
manufacturer to appear between
tho 3th and 11th but said later
than Monday would be
bo-f-

FORD WILL APPEAR- IF
UK'S URGENTLY I.EEDEU
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 8. if his
testimony before the house military
committee at Washington, with re
spect to the Muscle Shoals project
is "urgently needed," Henry Ford
will appear before the body, he told
the Associated Press tonight. Mr.
rord made the statement when in
formed that Chairman Kahn, of the
comTnltcee, had asked him to appear
in Washington between February
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Chicago, Feb. 8. Tho Brother
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House Committee Holds the
First Session; Weeks in
Doubt If Fertilizers Can
Building of a Home For
Manufactured Cheaply
be
$10,Orphans. Costing
Is
on
the
000,000,
Hy The Awoclnted rVa.)
For Present Year. Washington. Feb. 8. Tho open-
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then promote enorgctio action
digestive system It
btiwol
muscles and.
and of all tho
efficiently
the' food to
and enable
glands
smoothly, extracting from your pass through the digestive canal
food abundant stores of vital en- In
Bach of the
time.
the normal
ergy and piling up a reserve ' thousands
of little glands whoso
force of vigor to meet anyi
Is to pick up nourishment
emergency, every bite la eaten duty itthe food
and send this to
vith keen zest and appreciation. from
of the body are stlmu-ulate- d
If your mealB are not a real all parts
utmost.
The
to
their
event, if you do not approach the result Is that food is taken whole
care
table vith the most lively anti- of without distress of any
sort in such manner as to
derive tho utmost benefit
from it.
If yonr nppotlte is not
liirn, If your food seems to
disagree with you, If you
t,
nre
nervous,
irritable nnil lack energy.
1
eluinee
Tanlno
tho
to
g glvo
snow you that It can work a
miracle in your Condition, nn
It lias in so tunny thousands
of other eases.
If you nre despondent,
gloomy, with little tasto fop
nnd enjoyment of life, try

mm wmb

Sol

ous valuation plans pronosed as
e
tho
principle of the pending tariff bill were the subject of
n, two hours
conference between
President Harding and republicans
of the senate finance committee
late today. A final decision as between the proposals was left to
the senators, who expect to resume to deliver tho finishing touches.
bout will bo the
The irerrera-I- e
odividorntion of the problem
r
on the bill Dan Padilla
The president nnd the senators 4 arranging.
are understood to hnvo been of one
mind as to the wisdom of discardBurns
Sailor Dannie
pissed
ing the American valuation plan through Albuqueniuo Tuesday evenni orieinally written into the house ing en routs to Prescott, where he
bill. Thus the field of discussion will meet Jack Lynch, welterweight,
iv:n narrowed largely to the two ou March 22. Sailor is a lightprincipr.l proposals on which both weight but he doesn't bar them
the committee and the government for size. Ho took the heavyweight
to it have and middleweight championship in
tariff experts
been sharply divided.
tho Vice Admiral Wilson army and
One of these plans contemplates navy tournament at Brest, France.
the assessment of duties on the
"I didn't bother about the lightbasis of the American wholesale weights," Sailor exclaimed Tuesday
sellln? price of the imported arti- night after a bunch of the boys had
cle with a provision authorizing the lamped his medals and asked him
to proclaim American about the lightweight trophy.
president
valuation unit increase or decrease
rates fixed in the bill as changing
Herrera, who will meet Kid
conditions
might warrant. The here next
night In the
otuer wouM be to refiln the for- main event Tuesday
at the armory, holds a
eign market vabio of the Imported deeision over Johnnie Kid Mex. It
coods as the basis for assessing du- is of three years' standing, but Herties" and woaid carry a
provision rera has cemo up in the world
d raten in proportion
for
with Mex. Mex , and Lee
to tho rtfwaw in the value of the nbing
fought the best bout ever seen in
currency in the country where the New Mexico a few days ago at the
goods were purchased.
armory.
Proponents of each plan are understood to have represented their
out the other day
argument.! a,t some' length. Sena- andKid I.ee went
bought himself an nutomohile.
tor Kabl the president had entered
the money
In
"I
believe
spending
fully into the discussion nnd that where
I'm making it," I.ee declared.
his views had proven very
It is understood that be will do a
good bit of road work in the mountains In the future in order that he
sks
riiui
Mss.
comes
Mineola. X. Y.. Feb. S. Air- will have more pep when healtitude.
planes and equipment valued at down to the Albuquerque
f.'O.Ofil w. re destroyed today In a
lire which swept two of the three
"Vy dond you gho oudt and gill
hangars of the J. L, Aircraft cor- im?" Kmil Thlery, manager of
at
Central
George Fox. the lightning London
poration
park.
lightweight, exclaimed In Colorado
The llud'on Athletic association Springs last summer after the tenth
bout
of Poston
of
round of the
composed entirely
there.
Syrians. Hobby Josephs, the
boxer, is the organization's
"Why, old chap, you cawn't even
r'ar performer.
'it the bludy beggah, don't you
know," Fox replied, and he was
telling the truth. Herrera is one
of the fastest lightweights in the
world. All he lacks Is a punch. If
he had a real one, he'd bo way up
in the skies.
bn-i-

20, 21, 22, S3
24, 25
29, 30, 31
8, 9

TAKES POSITION OP
HAWAIIAN MATE

It's beginning to look as though
Kid I,eo had his hands full in AlbuTriniquerque. Frank Herrera, of 14
for
dad, will be down February
tho express purpose of knocking
of
fans
him in and there are dozens
can
who believe the Colorado bey Vetthe
till the bill. If
erans started Tirgotiations Tuesday
night to secure Sailor Pannle Purns

(Tty X"e Assnrlntrd Press.)
Washington, Feb. 8. The vari-
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Herrera Will Arrive Today
to Complete Training;

American Proposal as Written Into the House Measure Probably Will Be Discarded, Is Report.
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TUG AND 300 CASES OF
WHISKY SEIZED BY AN
AGENT
ENFORCEMENT

cipatlon of its delights, then
you are only half living, because you are only half getting the value of your food.
I,ack of appetite, or distress from indulging the appetite, are both due to the
same cause failure of the
digestive system to properly
do its important work. The
food remaining
undigested
In tho alimentary canal may
cause
a distaste for
merely
more food when it cannot
tnke care of what it as, or
it may undergo chamleal
and
changes that
putrifiontion
cause acute disease.
Besides, these chemical changes
that
produce poisonous substances
are carried to every cell and organ' of the body and that cause
all sorts of distressing symptoms.
Tanlno. the funious digestive
lins
builder.
end
tonio
achieved Its wh'o success beonuse
it Is nh'o to invigorate tho entire
rtigostlve tvnet.
It nets to cause vigorous stomach preparation of the food, both
through the muscular1 churning
action of that organ nnd throirtrh
ample pecretion of digestive fluids,
1
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Tanlac

and no doubt
yon
will see tho clouds of gloom
roll nway under tho sunshine of

health.
You are entitled to be healthy,
and
efficient
happy.
vigorous,
Give yourself the chance to become so as thousands of others
have, by taking Tanlac.
Get Tanlac from your druggist
this very day. Why wait for tomorrow when Tanlac and health
await you today?
Sold by the Alvarado
Phar
macy and all other leading drug.
Adv.
gists everywhere.
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The Woman's Tonic
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5 DIRECTORS TO
BE ELECTED FOR

OIL

TODAY

mL.

boxers in their division with the
exception of tho American champion, Gene Tunney.
The bout on March 13, it is understood, will be the first of an
elimination series to determine the
for
American
next
opponent
Goorges Carpentier. The winner of
b
Gibbons-Grebe
bout
will
th
matched with Tunney and the vector will meet Carpentier.
The man who whips the Frenchman will get a chance at Dempsey,
it is said.

Ballot Box Will Be in "Y"
Lobby All Day; Annual
Dinner to Start This Evening at 6:30 O'clock.

MOORE CAXCEKS MATCHES.
Chicago, Feb. 8. Pal Moore, the
Memphis. Tenn.. bantamweight, today cancelled two matches because
of a threatened attack of pneumonia. He was scheduled to meet
Jimmy Kelly here Friday night and
In Louisville Monday night.
Five members will be elected to to box
the Y. M. C. A. board of directors
today. "Y" members will find a
ballot box in the lobby of the building today. Tho result of tho election will he announced nt tho annual members'" dinner which will
be held at the gymnasium tonight
at 6:30 o'clock.
Reports Arom the various offiThat Anyone
cers nnd committer will be re Free Trial of a MethodDiscomfort
Can Use Without
ceived at tho dinner tonight. The
or Lots of Time1
reports will be made by membersin
We have a method for the control of Asthwho are particularly interested
ma, and we want you to try it at our expense.
the subject reported.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

No matter whether your case is of long standing or recent development, whether it is pres-

ent as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you
PAPERS EXCHANGED
should send for a free Trial of our method.
matter in what climate you live, no matter
RUBLES
FOR ARMFUL
J No
if you re
what your age or occupation,
troubled with Asthma or Hay Fever, our
BY RUSSIAN NEWbBUTa method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
liopeJcss cases, wnere an lorms os
apparently
. ...t.T .i,7- -, fm
usman
Feb
j'a-'fall(dtfe wan;
Stockholm.
tne
unit
our
nrsi
for
our
now,
that
6how
expense,
to
at
newsboys
ev(,ryone
difficult breath-th- e
in years, selling daily papers ex-in- method is designed to end all
terrible
all
those
and
all
imj,
wheezing,
streets of Moscow merely

(lly ins niiwiriiiiru

change a bundle or papers lor an
Street sales or
daily newspapers are now permitted in all (Russian cities, ao- to Russian
corresponcording
dents of Stockholm papers.
The Moscow Ivestla. formerly
given free of cost by tho soviet
government to soviet officials was
nut on sa e at Z.UOO rubies a copy.
A boy who sold 50 of ihem would
be loaded down wltn iuu.uuu
rubles of bolshevlst currency. MosThe first day's sale of a
cow daily in that city amounted
to 10,000 copies at 2,000 rubles
per copy, or a total of 20,000,(100
rubles, but on the second day the
sales fell off, and in about a
week, only some 6,000 copies of
daily papers were being sold.
The monthly subscription price
of dally newspapers in Moscow is
40,000 rubles, and 45,000 In the
Only
adjoining rural districts.
billionaires in the modern Ruscan
afford
sian sense of the word
a daily paper, but, of course,
there are a good many billionaires in Russia these days.

armful bf rubles.

;jjj...,u
e

at

below.
postage.

too"important t0 ntKltct.

now and begin the method
money. Simply mail coupon
Do it Today you do not even pay

Write
sieleday.
once. Send no

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room36.G,
Niagara and Hudson Sts.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

feoff: Sorer

A lame back, tore muscle or a stiff
joint often is considered too lightly by
the sufferer. - It should be remembered

that backache, rheumatic paini, stiffness, soreness, sallow skin and puffineis
under the eyei are symptoms oi kidney-enbladder trouble add these certain ly
thould not be neglected.

GIBBONS AND GREB TO
BOUT
STAGE
IN N. Y. ON MARCH 13

help the kidneys eliminate from the
system the poisonous waste and acids
that cause these aches and paint. They
(By The associated Tress.,
New York, Feb. 8. Tom Gib- act promptly and effectively to restore)
(Br Tb Assocrnred Press.)
Perth Amboy, N. J., Feb. 8. The bons, St. Paul light heavyweight, weak, overworked or diseased kidney
tug Harbinger, which has been and Harry Greb of Pittsburgh, and bladder Co healthy, normal con
dition.
escorted along; the coast by coast have been matched for a
J. E. Simmons, 400 B. MtB St., Portlsni. Off
guard cutters on her liquor laden round deeision bout here March 13.
writs,: "I was troubled with backache oj
voyage from 8t. John. N. B.. to the Articles were signed today.
of
a
with
Gibbons,
long string
urinsry trouble. I triad Folsy Kidnsr Pills end
Bahamas, was seized with her
still say thst 1 highly recommend thtm te any-ecargo of 300 cases of whiskey to knockouts to his credit, and Greb.
troublad in tbst way, a tlisy arc taeelleut."
day by Samuel H. Cone, a prohibi called the "Giant Killer," are con-

tion enforcement agent.
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Sold everywhere,'
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CHINESE WOMAN
EDUCATOR WILL
TOUR AMERICA

HE HEW GENERATION
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
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By JANE

.ti

I presume,

IN

swer?"

What was the

an- -

she lacked concentration; that she needed something
to push her to give the best there
was in her; that sho rend one
book a little while and then if
she laid it down picked up and
read another instead of sticking
to the first until she had finished it. Oh, Craig, what shall I street at 3 p. m.
do with her?
I just know she
Presbyterian Ladles' aid will
will make herself ill."
meet with Mrs. J. A. Reynolds at
"No, I scarcely think that. That 010 West Silvor avenue at 3 p.
crowd she runj with are always
But
sharing with each other.
what a girl she is!" He used
"Most
Margaret's very words.
MAKE
girls are reaching out for more
of
heard
Whoever
these days.
ono giving" up a fat allowance to
show she had ability to earn her
living? But now she won't have
THEIR
time for you, so she told you,
me."
to
so you'll have
marry
"That's further off than ever.
Do you think I would even conADVISES
"That

87.

CHAPTER
Margaret could not easily Rive
up arguing with Joan. The cMld
never had known what an empty
While she" herself
purse meant
had only vague ideas on the subject Margaret knew it was decidedly uncomfortable, to say the
least.
"You see, dear, it Isn't as
though you had been accustomed
You have been
to economizing.
in little ways alextravagant
ways. Even if you live very simply it will cost quite a littlo. I
shall worry myself sick for fear
you ain't eating what you should."
"Now see here, Mumsie!" a bit
of the old Impudent tone creeping in, "I have derided to do this,
so what's the use making yourself
and me miserable about It? If I
starve in a garret I'll starve. But
after this month's allowance 1h
gone I take no more money from
anyone unless I earn It unless I
value received."
give
"You don't rare If I worry."
"Of course I do! But if you
will Just be sensible, you'll see
there is nothing to worry about."
"You'll cony up and have dinners with me?"
"That's another thing, Mum-slo- !
I haven't time now for any
gay parties not often. I'll have
Sunday night dinner with you.I
and once during the week.
planned that all out before I told
you."
"But that will be only two good
meals a week. You'll surely get
sick."
Margaret was almost
weeping.
Tnan laughed uproariously.
"What an Idea of my talents
feel
you have! I surely cannot
me.
flattered by your faith in
to
live
Why, Mumsie! I expect I "hall
on the fat of the land.
be a regular female Irving Cobb,
see if I don't, but without his
"I'm
avoirdupois, I hope." Then:
Mumsie, so please
determined,
don't use yourself up trying to
dissuade me."
In
Margaret left turning over
by
her mind all sorts of plans
which she could relieve the distress she was sure would follow
this Quixotic scheme of Joan's.
"Why couldn't she try first,
her
then if she succeeded give up Forallowance?" she asked Craig
rester, in whom she had confided.
"You asked her that question

Daughters.

Stewed Prunes
Cereal
Salmon Croquettes
Bran Muffins
Coffee

sider

Scoring the majority of American parents for a dangerous lack
of discipline with their children,
Dr. Charles Barker, Rotarian lecturer on health matters, told the
mothers of Alburiuerque nt a
3j
"jrj
meeting yesterday afternoon that
a woman's greatest responsibility
to her child is to teach it to
The
obey law in the home.
mother is often the author of the
child's mistakes because f1k has
he
failed to teach
said.
Dr. Barker's advice went deeper than the mere maintaining of
f rictionless relations in the famHe showed that the lax
ily.
training of children of today, alWe got u new setting room clock
lowing them to do exactly as they
yesliiiday, being a big round one
please, results In lack of
every 15 minium
that effects their entire that plays a tune
can tell its 13 mlnnits
later life. The confident response so everybody
rna
and
diileut
say enyihing
of his audience that a child can later,
to pop about it so lie would l;o
usually get chocolate candy simlie started
and
after
suppir
ply by crying for it, ho declared to reed tho spoarting page in the
on
to be a great commentary
room
clock
tcttin
the
and
played a
present day civilization.
Hello, wat the
poii saying,
He strongly urged reasonable tune,
W'ieh
doocnV
ttien ma came
for
disobedience, in with her hat Jest
punishment
on waiting for .Mrs.
mothers
the
punwarning
against
Hews to come and go to the movies
ishing while angry, and against with her, saying, Iz.ent
that Iiewtl-l'il- l,
nagging and threatening children
W'illynm? I got that this mornin order to mako them bo good.
arent
He did not place all of the blame ing with my tobacco kewpons, me?
you saved them for
for the wror
bringing up ofj youItsglad
a clock, scd pop. And he
children on the mothers, but ex- startedquite
to reed
and pritty s' on
plained that he had Just "tanned tho clock playedngen
another tune, pop
the fathers' hides" at the Y. M.
saying, Hello, the d irn things out
C. A. meeting at noon.
of order allreddy.
A
most important
of
duty
It is not, certeny Its not, its
mothers to their daughters is to
to do that every 15 mlnnits,
explain the sex life to them as thats wat you call tho chimes, sod
early as they begin to wonder, ma, and pop said, Do you meen to
said Dr. Barker.
He explained
I haff to lissen to them every 15
away all possible embarrassment say
and ma sed, Certeny,
about this question and told a! minlts? bewlifill.
beautiful story of vho blossoming' theyre
Thevre ail rite, onv wen youve
of life as a mother might tell her herd
dont feel like!
them once
six year old child. Many of tho heermg them ngenyou1; mlnnits later
audience were moved to tears at and so on indefinitely, scd pop, how
this.
am I going to keep my mind en wat
Referring again to the moral 1m reeding?
standards of the country which
Now
Vi:iynm dont he abserd,
ho claimed to have lowered contheyre the chimes, sed ma.
siderably in the past few years,
Well I dont need eny chimes ringDr. Barker attempted to outline
ire, Im not sick or
some of the reasons for such ing over
sed pop, and ma sed, Now
conditions.
He mentioned
tho W'illyum, thats a perfeckly bewtl-fi- ll
free use of automobiles by young
ll
clock and theyre perfeckly
people for petting parties, the
g
chimes and its certeny
continued exhibition of sex movie
to have you carry on about
films and the modern style of them after I stood
in th"t dredflll
dancing to jazz music. His re- jmob 2 hours to have my kewpons
marks about dancing were heart- redeemed.
ily applauded.
Im not saying enythlng, wat am
Dr. Barker snoke
from tho !l saying, tho
clocks all rite, sed pop.
depth of many years' experience iAnd he got up and started to look
as a physician in which ho came at it
close, saying. Hello, heers a
to know intimately the unhappi-ncs- s lit
tlj gimmick to make tho chimes
which results from lax living stop
ringing, O that a fine ideer,
and low ideals. He addressed his
swell, its a grate clock.
jthats
audience
composed of women
Now
W'illyum, dont you dare
and a largo number
of high tamper with that clock, dont you
school girls, who were drawn to teuteh It,
order,
ynull have It out oftoutch-.inhear him a second time, with ut- Ised ma. and
g
pop sed, Who's
most frankness and charm and
It, Im not toutrhing It. And he
was rewarded with a laro-rlo. ntfirtpit in rend flgen.nnd Mrs. Hews
mand for printed copies of his came and ma went out and the
uuuiess or tne afternoon.
chimes rang 2 mn" times and then
pop got up and lerned them off and
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO kepp on reeding with a happy ix- presslon.
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Salmon Croquettes: To a
con of salmon take 1 egg,
two unsweetened crackers rolled
fine, and stir well together. Make
this mixture into small cakes, theh
take still another egg, beat It, and
roll an extra cracker.
Pip the
small rakes first into this beaten
egg, then Into the dry rolled cracker, and fry In half butter and hr.lf
lard. Serve hot.
2
Bran Muffins: Sift together
cups bread flour, 4 cups bran, 2
teaspoons soda and a pinch of salt.
Add to this dry mixture 2V& cups
of sweet milk snd
of a cup of
molasses. Peat well and turn Into
rrensi'd muffin pans. Bake about
"0 minutes In a hot oven. (This
reclpo makes 3 dozen muffins.
They are good cold also.)
The following aro also delicious:
Graham Muffins: Sift together
1 V4
cups of graham flour, 4 cup
of white flour, 2 teaspoons cream
of tartar. 1 teaspoon soda, and a
pinch of pnlt. Stir into this dry
mixture
cup of sweet milk mixed
with 1
egg. Add V2 cup
of sugar and turn
into muffin
nans. Bake for SO minutes in a
hot oven.
Answer to "Reader": To boll
rice put 4U cups of boiling water
and ''2 teaspoons of salt into the
top of a double boiler, over the
fire, snd when It Is again boiling
rapidly stir In 1 cup of rlco with
a fork, adding It so slowly that
the water docs not stop boiling;
for If the water ceases to boll, the
rice is apt to fall to the bottom of
tho saucepan and the grains Rticlt
together, causing lumps. For fifteen minutes keep the holler-to- p
over the direct flame, stirring freon top of the
quently, then place
urder-pa- n
of the doublo boiler
which contains boiling water. It
may then be allowed to cook without stirring for 4 5 minutes. Of
course the rice should bo washed,
then soaked overnight before being
cooked.
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Bj Edna Kent Forbes,

,

Rotarian Lecturer, Scores Mothers for
Lax Discipline of Their

Dr.
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AUTY CBA'
DAINTY ACCESSORIES.

Barker,

Patties: Mix together
pint of chopped cooked ham
and 1 pint of bread crumbs, wetting to a soft paste with a littlo
sweet milk. Put the mixture into
gem pans and break a raw egg In
each little "well" on top of the
ham and crumbs, sprinkle more
crumbs on top. Bake until brown
and serve at once,
each patty,
turned out on an indlvid'i.U plate,
Itsuitsus Muffins: Cream togeth-'- 4
cup of butter and H CUP of
granulated sugar; add 1 egg v.ell
beaten. Sift together 2 cups of
bread flour rind 3 teaspoons of
baking powder and add this to the
first mixture alternately with
of a cup of sweet milK. Turn into
buttered gem pans and bake in u
hot oven for 25 minutes.
Ham-Eg-

mm

It la remarkable the difference
that a few inexpensive accessories
to the costume will make. It isn't
only because these few little things
smarten up the costume. They
smarten up the woman herself. The
girl who is inclined to be pallid and
nondescript simply cannot afford
to neglect these little essentials.
They will make all the difference
in her appearance.
First of all there Is the hat,

fit

1

1

A A. KIRRMAN.
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my own happiness while
that poor child is struggling away
without a maid I'll send Hannah
down onre a week and earning
her own living, or trying to'J'
"So I'm to be put off again?"
"You certainly are! It would
break her heart If I should get
married, and now that she has to
work so hard it would be an
awful thing for me to do." Then:
"Don't wait for mo any longer,
"I
Craig," her voice trembled.
shall never be able to marry
you."
"Oh yes you will! I'll take
Joan and drown her, as thoy do
young kittens, before I'll lose
you. Really Margaret, what right
have vou to let that young girl
you
spoil both our lives? I know how
care for me. and you know
I feel toward you."
"I am to blame for any thing
It is'
and everything Jonn does.
my fault that she Is not the usual
IS
hasn't
who
conventional girl of
If l
a single serious thought.
went too far with her, allowed
her too much freedom, it is my
Ro far
duty to see her through.
she has come through all right.
Now there is this new phase-- so
new to her that she has no
conception of what it will mean.
She may not be successful, alBut
though I believe Bhe will.
should she fail, she will need me
more than ever before. Perhaps
she will let me bo her pal then.'
"Still thinking of that?"
"Yes, and always shall until it
comes true."

LA

Busy Ten Sewing club will
meet with Mrs. F, K. Thompson
SOME
at 2:30 p, m.
GOOD BREAKFAST
DISHES.
Woman's Missionary society of
Lutheran
If your family has begun to tire
St.
Paul's
English
church will meet at church pal- of the customary breakfast dishes,
lors at 3 p. m.
try some of the following:
Highland Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. W. W. Strong at 2:30
Oranges
Cereal
p. m.
Ham-Kgg
Woman's club of CongregationPatties
al church will meet with Mrs. H.
Itsuitstis Muffins
C. Smith at 815 North Fourth
Coffee
L

MARGARET CONFIDES
CRAIG.
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WOOL MANUFACTURERS
URGE PROMPT ACTION
ON F0RDNEY MEASURE
Awlnted

fay--

jf'

svAv1

assistance
Immediate
by the
American Red "Cross was rendered
the survivors of the Knickerbocker
theater disaster in Washington on
the night of January 28 and relief
and rehabilitation measures will be
continued by that organisation as
long as necessary, according to an
official communication Just received
from headquarters by the Albuquerque chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Within an hour after the roof of
the theater caved in the Bed Cross
'workers from the District of Columbia chapter and national hesd-- ;
quarters had relief measures under
way. Warm gloves, manners, v col- socks snd sweaters, were

.ected on Sunday for the use of th
firemen, policemen, soldiers, ma
rlnes and other workers, and a canteen service was set up In the rear
of the theater under the direction
of the district chapter.
Another relief measure was th
gathering from ail available sources
of blankets, dressing gowns, ani
hot water bottles. These were obtained from the naval hospital,
stor-- room of the district chapter,
and from the houses of Red Cros
The drivers of every
members.
automobile engaged in relief work
from Edward
had Instructions
Stuart, director of disaster relief of
the national Red Cross, to bring
water bottles to the first aid station
in the First Church of Christ Scientist. Additional telephone facilities were set up In the church t
answer Inquiries by relative! and
friends of victims.
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Tsai Su Guen.
Visitors to tho ,Unlted States
are not confined to English authors who mako tho trip to lecture to Americans and subsequently go homo and write a
book
about them. There are
some people who actually como
to America tt take home something constructive to their own
Tsa,i Su (iuen. a brilcounjry.
liant Chinese woman orator and
writer is one of the latter. Sho
has Just arrived in this country
and will travel for about a. year
touching many of tho principal
cities and visiting the larger colleges.
Miss
Tsal Su Guen Is the
daughter of one of the richest
and most powerful men connected with the Manehu dynasty. Her
scholastic attainments equal those
of the most highly educated man
in China. Sho is an accomplished
musician, also, and is a Christian.
Tho costume sho wore when
the
accompanyingphotograph
was taken was valued at 'more
than $10,000 because it was designed in rare pearls, which give
some idea of tho wealth of her
family.

WARNING !

:
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Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin;

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you ar
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
NeuYalgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists,
Is tbe trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mnnoacettcaclfoster
of flollcyUcttetal

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Aapirln

The oldest woman mayor In the
Trilled States has started in to give
Magnetic Springs, Ohio, a real
Mrs.
ailuiinisti ation.
Marv McFndden, cichty, lust ap
li
ad of this liUle communi
pointed
ty, was busy siipt'i'n'enning baking
r.f doughnuts, eon! ies and cakes 011
her first div in office.

Irs.)
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8. Members
nf the National
Association of
Wool Manufacturers were asked to
and
nrg'i on their congressmen
senators prompt enactment of the
Fordncy act, In a resolution passed
at the association meting today.
The resolution said that thi woo
manufacturing Industry was In the
"nlarmlng position of being obliged
to pay an extremely 'icnvy tariff
duty on raw materials necessary
for the continuation of production
and of having Inadequate duty on
-Its products unless the new tariff
'V
4 tjr
j
.jf njRiii
hill is passed and the present sita very
uation corrected within
short time, tho resolution
said,
"the closing of many mills Is probable."
HO CGOiiliNU
The association jvont on record
as favoring passage of the bl'l
"Food Drink" tot All Aea.
pending In congress making It a
at Home Oi7;ce,ao4
uick Lu-.c- h
misdemeanor to misrepresent any
sort of merchandise In commerce Fountains. AA fo tlQ&UCK'S,
subject to regulation by the fedSubstitater
eral government.
(n.7 Tim

RED CROSS RELIEF IN
WASHINGTON THEATER
DISASTER INVALUABLE

NOTICE
lc SALE
WATCH FOR OUR BIG

COMING SOON

Some Wonderful Values and Bargains in Drug Store

Merchandise.
The Meritol Drug Store.

WOODWORTIi'S

--

tvrhnii

PRESCRIPTION
Phones

197-19-

8.

PHARMACY
222 West Central
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She could

eat anything
without indigestion
or sleeplessness

V

For a time she had been troubled
with gas after her evening meaLThe
distress was most painful after eating potatoes or other starchy foods,
of which she was very fond.
Then she started taking two cakes
of Fleischmann'a Yeast every night
between her event ng meal and bedtime. She poured about a half cup
of boiling hot water over the yeast
cakes, stirred them thoroughly,
added a little cold water and drank.
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White Gloves Should Bo Immacu
late.
which simply must be becoming. It
need not be expensive. Cheap hats
are frequently as becoming as costly ones, but it must have the right
lines for the head and face, and it
must be the right sort of color. If
you have any doubt about your
own ability in choosing hats buy
small black toques, silK velvet in
winter and taffeta br straw in summer, then you cannot go wrong.
The next important item is neck
wear, which should never be fussy,
and which should always be spotlessly fresh. The neckwear should
bo white unless you are very sallow,
in which case a soft cream will set
off your face to greater advantage.
Then there are gloves and shoes.
Never wear soiled white gloves.
Nothing spoils the appearance of
an entire eustume like a soiled
glove, and nothing will redeem It

She foundhe could eat anything
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands oi men and women are
finding that FleUchmann'a Yeast
corrects stomach and intestinal
troubles. It promotes the flow of
bile and pancreatic juice. Appetite
is always kept normal and you are
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann'a
Yeast to your daily diet You will
find that your whole digestive system is greatly benefited. Be sure it's
Fleischmann's Yeast the familiar
il
package with the yellow
label Place a standing order with
yourgrocerfor Fleischmann's Yeast.
tin-fo-

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS
HAH

TV0 CENTS
I

Make It At Home By This
Takes
Easy Process
Less Than 30 Minutes.
Nowadays, more and more women are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried It,
you will be surprised to see how
easy it Is to make good soap,
soft soap, hard soap or floating
kitchen
soap, just by
using
scraps and waste grease together
with a can of Merrj War Lye,
tho safj and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap was
made by the boiling process it
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now It is hardly
no
any work at nil requires
boiling takes less than 80 minutes. Saves you money and gives

A POUND

you all tho pure, clean soap you
need forvkitchen, laundry and all
household purposes.
You will find simple directions
for soapmaking on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften
water, how to make
clothes washing easy, how to
brighten cooking utensils, etc.
Merry War Powdered Bye is
also a wonderful
cleaner
and
purifier for use about the home,
barn, chicken house and outComes in a convenient
houses.
can with revolving sifting top
that cannot come off, cannot get
rocloses
lost,
tightly and preserves contents. It is 'economical
to buy and easy to use,
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lye be sure you
get "Merry
War" the lye that has made
good for 33 years.
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RANGES

ROAD WORK UNDER WAY
(Special Correnimndrnce to Ths Journal.)
a tt
Las Veeas. N. M . i,'pi a

St. Morris,

DANDERINE

assistant state highway

engineer ana inspector of maintenance qf roads, who was here TuesM
day on his wav to Santa Ifo
that work is under way in this en
ure section or the state. A steam
roller and grader are working on
repairs to the snrfacn nf the, btcH- wny south of Raton, and another
gang is worKing on the scenic highway north of that place. Foremen
Liebechner and Martinez are working on the north end of the Mora
road repairing the surface, and
Martinez soon will do some work at
Tecelote, south of here. Foreman
Tipton Is grading tho Santa Fe trail
at Watrous, and work is being done
on the scenic road at Uta Parle, nnrl
a tractor and grader are operating
on tho
highway near
Clayton. The road east of Tucum- carl is somewhat Imnrnved.
Mr
St. Morris said he would make
seme important recommrndntinnn
work for
regarding maintenance
this venr. that wilt trnrt in
roads in better condition than for
several years.
as readily as an Immaculate one.
The same rulb applies to footwear,
which need not be smart but must
look well cared for.
In fact that Is the whole secret
of looking well. If you give the
Impression of taking good care of
yourself you will always look well
dressed, and will probably be considered good looking.

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

buvs a hottlo of "Dan- derine" nt any drug store. After
one application of tins aengniiui
tonlo you cannot find a particle
or oanarurr or a railing nair. ne- atna ati.v hnli. ohrtw. new fa.
vigor, brightness, more color and
Areota: Tou will always take a aounaance.
risk on Injuring the hair if you resort to dyes. The bust measure is
usually ten inches more than that
of the waist, but with very young
Almost
girls If the bust measure is more
or even less than this, It merely
Ufflbelievabla
means they have not attained their
You cs n hrdly realise
proportions.
the wonderful im.
Phil: Consult your doctor about
the stuttering as you probably need
orovement to yourskin
and complexion your
special treatment for It.
tmWrn
tirill
J. B.: When the hair is as oily
tn Vffll
as yours an occasional dry shampoo
after isingGouraud'sOritntal
will not hurt It. The best way is to
cream tor tne ursi umc
soparate the hair Into strands and
Semi ISr. tar Trial SUM
use a soft towel, rubbing the hair
FERD. T. HOPKINS fc SON
with this exactly as you would If it
New York
were wet and you were drying It
with the towel. This will remove
much of the oil, but if It does rot
dust into the hair a little powdered
orris root, then brush it put,
ts

Don't hme in tlie Kitchen
IJo longer is it necessary to spend all your time in tlie;
kitchen watching the progress of your cooking and baking.
You can cook one dish or an entire meal with perfect results
in this new Clark Jewel range with "LORAIN" Oven Heat
Regulator and never go near the kitchen from the time it is
placed in the oven imtil ready to serve.
This range enables every woman to run her kitchen at low
cost and gives her extra hours for other duties. It is well
made and has every improvement that will give a housewife
convenience and cleanliness in the kitclTen.
The white porcelain enameled splashers and door panels
jare cleaned with little effort.
baked on.
All steel parts finished in durable dull enamel
Come to our salesroom and see a practical demonstration of
attachment.
this range with the great service-givin- g

Oven Heat Regulator
will automatically control th
gas to the precise amount required to yield ths nxact heat
you have selected. The Regulator will adjust the flow of the
gas so carefully that the same
degree of heat will be maintained uniformly for an indefi-

nite period.
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

February 9, 1922
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AT LAST THE DANGER SIGNAL ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Tho disaster which befell the theater crowd In
Washington is different from others which haig preceded it mainly in its source. Tho weight of a heavy
in regions
fall of wet snow is fully appreciated
accustomed to such phenomena, hut if the menace
it carried was, realized by the theater owners or
Roofs with supports
managers it was disregarded.
ample for any ordinary strain may be not be able
to boar the load of two feet or more of snow. Shoveling the snow from roofs is often practiced. However, no such precaution was taken and more than
a hundred persons who never suspected the danger
that hung over them are dead and a great number
are injured.
It is probable that the lesson of this calamity
will be heeded to ward off similar accidents in the
future but that will not recall to life tltosc who
perished or heal those who are hurt. It took loss
of life in theater fires to arouse tho public 1o demand better protection for that cause. It seems
that the huban kind learn only from catastrophic
example. It should not be necessary that some
should die to cause others to secure greater safety,
but t,hat Is the only method apparently by which
At best somebody failed In
we may be aroused.
foresight when foresight was demanded.
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THE BASKETS

m relief is on

' Ieb' 8
Operations
the financial markets today
were
overshadowed by the strength
of
ueuiuiiunai
currencies.
Practl- vony an important European exchanges rose to
prices in
one to two and a highest
half years again
under a lead of British
remittances.
Minor or speculative rails and a
few standard transportations furnished the activity Anr1 llfrano-- ii
shown by the stock market. The
general list was Inclined to ease
from the outset and closed with a
heavy tone, coincident with call
money's rise from 6 to 6
per cent.
Low grade motors,
oils
food specialties and thecheaper
chain store
group were the special targets for
the shorts, whose concerted nt.
tacks upon those shares met with
little opposition.
Buying of rails was credited to
a group of local traders, their bull
ish attitude apparently being based
on tho better showing
recently
made by many roads, especially
grangers and cotton carriers, these
featuring the day's movement.
Steels and equipments were listless until the final hour, when Gulf
e
States, Crucible, Republic and
reacted one to almost three
points, with Baldwin. Studehaker,
Mexican Petroleum, General Asphalt, Mercantile Marino preferred
and American International. Sales.
775,000 shares.
Sterling demand bills sold a fraction above $4.36 before the close
of tho market and the several allied
exchanges wero 12 to 15 points
higher. Dutch. Danish and Swedish
bills rose 8 to 22 points and the
more remote continental centers.
Including Spain and Greece, moved
upward five to ten points.
Foreign bonds continued to advance with the higher range of
United Kingleading exchanges.
doms of 1922 and 1929 made appreciable gains and most French issues were within
easy rango of
last year's best prices.
The domestic bond market was
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Closing
American
American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda
Atchison
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Bedtime Storie:
For Little Ones
By Howard

1

EDITORIAL OF THE
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1921. by McClure

Copyright,
Newspaper Syndicate.

UNCI.E WIGGll.Y'S COLLAR
BI T ION.
"You'll try not to bo late, won't
you, Uncle Wiggily?" asked Nurse
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, as she opened
ibc door of the hollow stump bungalow and let the rabbit gentleman
in ' no afternoon.
"bale? Lat i! for what?" he
asked, as be stood bis pink twinkling nt so in the corner of the hall
oh, dear me! There I go again!
mean be stood his red. white and
blue striped rheumatism crutch in
one cornel-late for supper,
"Ajn
Nurse Jane?" asked the bunny
"And
gentleman.
yet I hardly
think that possible, as I smell nothing cooking."
"No, yo:i aren't late for supper,"
said Nurse Jane. "What I meant
was not to be late dressing. You
I. now
we urn going over to Mrs.
Twi.'tytail's bouse to spend the
evening. We'll go right after tea,
so don't be late dressing."
"oh! do 1 have to dress up "
asked Uncle Wiggily.
"You wouldn't want to go looking
as you are, would you'.'" risked
Nurse Jane, with a sly little smile.
"No, nf course not. I suppose I
wouldn't," admitted the bunny. He
was all dirt and leaves, from having crawled around in the woods
looking for adventures.
1
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record-breakin-

4s.

4s,

3s

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, Feb. 8. Call money
Firm. High, offered at and last
loan, 5ft per cent; low, ruling rate
and closing bid, 5 per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
to 5 per
days and six months, 4
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
to 5 per' cent.
NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Fab. 8. Copper-D- ull.
Electrolytic spot and nearby,

13ftc; futures, i3ft13c.
Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
futures, $31.7681.87.

$32.12;
Tron

Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot. $4.70! 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis delivery spot, $4.fi084-55Antimony Spot, J4.40,
Foreign bar silver, 65c. ,
Mexican dollars, 50c.
.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. Feb. 8. Foreign ex
Great Britain dechange strong.
mand, $4. 36ft; cables, $4.36.
France demand, 8.59ft: cables.
8.60. Italy demand, 4.92 ft; cables,
4.93.
demand,
8.24ft;
Belgium
cables. 8.25. Germany
demand,
r,ocables. .51 L. Holland de
mand 37.40; cables, 36.46. NorSweden
way demand, $16.52.
J16 10. Denmark demand.
$20.45. Switzerland demand. 19.52.
Greece de
Spain demand, 15.65.
mand, 4.48. Poland demand, .0314,.
Ar- demand,
Brazil de
nHti demand. 36.00.
mand, 13.50. Montreal,
Czecho-Slovak-

95.

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
.

of 1!)15 passed the Finance Board

non-ski-

New York. Feb. 8. Liberty
bonds closed: 3fts, $95.30; first 4s,
$96.10 bid; second 4s, $95.90; first
4
$96.00;
Us, $96.20; second
fourth 4 '4 s,
third 4V,s, $97.12;
$100.12; Yic- $96.16; Victory
$100.10.
tory

0.

WHY NOT NOW'."

Rui-ban-

$15.65.

LIBERTY BONDS.

Irregular, convertible rails
strengthening, with mixed gains
Kansas
Butter,
City Feb.
and losses 'in Liberty Issues. Total eggs and poultry unchanged.
sales (par value) aggregated

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

A CI.ORY THAT HAS GOXK.
Nobody seems to have noticed it, but one who
The legislature
looks may see a sadly vacant place against tho skv
bill and made it effective as law. It became the where once stood the gorgeous and redoubtable
"colonel on the. govfigure of the
duty of the governor to put it Into operation.to
make ernor's staff." Chicago News.
Governor Mechem excuses his failure
the law function by pointing to the fact that GovI PS AND DOWNS OK ACTOMOBILING.
An expert says that by 925 gasoline will be up
ernor Lindsay and Governor Larrazolo also ignored
60
concents a gallon, but if the prices of cars keep
to
it. So the law laid down by the legislature to
on their present course, the net cost of riding
of
the
of
people's
$3,000,000
tho
trol
handling
ought not to change much. Detroit Free Press.
!
money is regarded as a trivial matter to be lightly
BIT THEY'RE MIGHTY HUNGRY.
set aside.
China wants to get the foreign troops out of its
If the governor, after taking an oath to enforce kitchen
before dinner time. Chicago News,
v
the laws of the state can, nt his whim, ignore this
i
,j
,j
to
the
people
he
expect
how
reasonably
Pitt" X EM :.SS BREAKFAST, AHOY!
may
law,
has
the thornless blackevolved
Luther
obey the laws?
baso there is still hope for the
Appointing commissioners to investigate or. to berry,
nana. Buffalo Express.
whitewash can not cover up the fact that the gov4
RUIN FOR STOMACHS. ALSO.
ernor blithely failed to do his duty in conformity
Meat dealers protest that calling sausage "dog"
with his obligation.
to ruin their business. It also ruins tho
This neglect of duty with its dire consequences, threatens
Nashville Tennessean.
We are well dog.
came to public notice in December.
into February and, so far as we can learn, the apDAY
pointing of a smelling committee is as far as the
governor has gone.
A DUAL ALLIANCE?
Kvon nt this late date the public would be glad
to see Governor Mechem put this law into vigorous
(From tho New York Times.)
effect, it may savo further disasters.
President Lewis' proposal that the railway workers unite with the mine workers contains a menace such as has never before raised its head in
Tho revolutionary radicals, Foster
this
country.
ENTITLED TO SI PI'ORT.
and Fitzpatiick have organlied "industrial" unions,
notably in the steel and packing industries, with
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, whose resignation as voca- - the avowed intention of exacting what terms they
state
the
was
chose from the nation; but the nation can exist,
director
superinrequested by
tional
least temporarily, without steel and without
tendent of public instruction, is reported o be at
fresh meat. Without either coal cr transportaspending a great deal of time in attempting to tion its life would be brought to a audden standdiscredit the work of tho department which still.
It is true that neither the United Mine Workers
she was presumed, during the several years in
the railroad brotherhoods uro dangerously inwhich she drew public monies, to help build nor
When a similar alliance
fected with radicalism.
up. Thus she would seek to be destroying her own was proposed in 1919, nothing came of it. The
handiwork.
"Big Four" brotherhoods blocked the way. Today
The Journal is confident that Superintendent there is a new factor in the situaion. If tho nation is to make an economic recovery, some reviConway and his assistants are using the utmost sion of wages is necessary in both mines and railof
usefulness
good faith in an effort to expand the
ways. Our report from Cleveland indicates that
their department.
They will receive the support neither President Stone of tho locomotive engineers nor President Lee of the trainmen has been
of the public in their endeavors.
invited to the proposed conference.
Apparently
tho idea is to proceed without the conservative
MEXICO'S OPPORTUNITY.
But the minor brotherhoods appar"Big Four."
ently will send representatives.
In
the Triple Alliance of railway, mine
Notwithstanding the dire prophecies of exhaus- and England
workers is well organgeneral
tion of the Mexican oil- fields, the great wells in ized and the transportation
leaders who stand nearest to the rank
ever
before
moro
than
are
are
and
file
producing
Obregonland
bitterly radical;, yet their recent attempt to force tho "nationalization" of the mines
and shipments out of Mexico are of
ended in dreary failure. In America tho middle
volume. Slightly less than 25 per cent of tho class
public lacks the solidarity of tho English
world's production of petroleum Is coming from the middle class, but even so its opinion, when vigorflow
has never failed to turn the scales
Were
drilled.
been
the
has
area
that
expressed,
ously
small
a strike. In the case of the "outlaw" railto stop, and no one familiar with the field expects against
way strike of two years ago it showed a sufficient
it to last more than a few months, the world would degree of efficiency to keep traffic moving. Mr.
In the scramble for sup Lewis is himself of the more conservative type of
faco a serious condition.
being even now active in opposition to the
plies by industrious shipping in particular, prices leader,
Howat in Kansas.
would bo bid up and still many needing oil would radical
Ho seems to be engaged In a game of bluff. So
liav'e to go without.
Mr. Gompers has long waved the bogy of "an alBut. no one can speak with assurance with liance between the 14,000,000 farmers and the
4,000.000 members of the American Federation of
respect to the life of the Mexican wells. Experi- Labor;"
but in the recent agriculture conference,
of
the
has
mentations
prolonging when ho opposed the farmers'
possibility
proved
resolution calling
Wells
for a decrease of railway wages, he was courproduction after appearance of salt water,
to
bis
but firmly given
native element, tho
that were about given up some months ago have teously
nil'. In one
however, Mr. Lewis' threat Is
kept producing and the intelligent "stripping'' of substantial. respect,
Is a possibility, anil it only reIt
pools promises profitable yield for some time to quires that those who make it shall be convinced
come. Experts agree that If the several oil com- radicals to becomo a portent.
panies drawing upon one pool would agreo as to
tho amount ea h should take daily from tho under"REG'LAR FELLERS"
ground vault all might remain in business for a
But investments there have
time.
considerable
been so heavy that each one wishes to get back
as much as possible in the shortest time. The only
agreement is that exhaustion soon is inevitable.
Enormous as has been the production of Mexican oil wells, and huge as have been the profits
some companies have taken out, millions of investment will bo lost unless there Is an extension of
the developed area permitting continued use of the
great plants which have been edected. Plans for
exploration are announced from time to time, but
I
actual work of this sort is held in abeyance. In
JAM J
IkVOOTiXOO1.
this particular Mexico differs from every other oil
have
Indicafound
country.
Geologists
producing
tions of petroleum over largo areas of Mexico. The
man who made the first Investigations about GO
years ago, expresses the opinion that, notwithstanding the enormous output there, tho country is virtually virgin territory.
All experience warrants confidence that the Mexican fields could be astly extended by tho drill.
The world needs the oil and capital has the courage
to seek it.1 All that obstructs is the Mexican govIf the oil companies were
ernment's situation.
given a fuir chance they and it would prosper

Dec,

$15.74;
(By The Aairlatrd PrrM.)

Drinking moonshine causes insanity, says a docNothing should be more apparent than that
there is sum. thing wrong under the tax assessment tor, who does not hold to the general belief thai
The system is wrong In Insanity causes tho drinking of moonshine.
machinery of the state.
Tax Commission ImState
The
many particulars.
The girl of today is not a bit different from the.
presses the .Journal as being faithful to the public
Whether or not It Is sufficiently girl of yesterday. Linguistically and sartorially just
in its purposes..
a shade less reticent, perhaps.
vigorous in its methods is open to question.
and
A good
Rut our county method 1st had.
office
capable citizen is elected assessor. lie takes
The next war will bo fought with germs, says
with the best intentions in the world. He purposes
This calls for some Inventor to get up a
a writer.
reasbringing all property on to the tax roll at its
'
smokeless insect powder.
onable value. At once he bumps into the resenttolto
refuse
which
influences
of
ment
powerful
erate his intentions, lie sees his "friends" desertbecoming an Impossiing him and his
to
bility. Human nature is too weak for tho test
MARGIE.
which It Is subjected and he falls a victim to the
"system." There is no use to blame the assessor.
in an apron blue
Margie
Mixes cakes for tea
The appointment of assessors should be made
"Two of flour, a pinch of salt
by tho State Tax Commission. It should be a civil
Of eggs you use but three."
service Job where competency Is the test for apSunbeams crown her golden head,
basis
for
holding
behavior
the
and
good
pointment
Light her lifted hand;
Sunbeams on the yellow bowl
the place.
Weave an amber strand,
was
supported
The Special Revenue Commission
Margie in a silken gown,
such
to
have
In
its
effort
last
winter
Journal
the
by
Dances at the fete;
The politicians
a bill passed by the legislature.
Silver laughter, eyes aglow,
Airs that captivate;
killed it.
Greater beauty still 1 view,
Public sentiment should force the passage of
When I cance to see.
such nn act. at the next session of the legislature.
Margie in an apron blue,
The "'average man," who gels no fuvors regarding
Mixing cakes for tea.
Alice Leigh in New York Sun.
his taxes, should be very much in earnest about
seeing to it that every one else responds equitably.
F.VI.NTIAILY,

New York, Feb. 8. Cotton futures closed firm. March, $17.10;
Mav, $16.80; Jnlv
$16.39;
Oct.,

g

Tfio Bear Began b crav;I
un&erjthe. Bureau
"Then dress up properly," begged Nurse Jane. "Put on a clean
shirt and collar, and wear your new
necktie."
"All right, I will for once,"
promised tho bunny. "And now let
me have a cup of carrot tea, for my
nerves are all in a flutter."
"Why?" asked the muskrat lady
as she began to fill the teakettle
with water, "did anything happen?"
chased me."
"The Bushy
answered the bunny. "But I managed to get away."
ln-r.- r

(Copyright

RESPECTING THE LAW.
The law decreed in olden times
that witches should be burned; the
ourts abhorred their mystic crimes,
and all their pleading spurned. My
grandsire thought they rught to
ditch all statutes of the kind; he
thought the burning of a witch was
"But while
not a sport refined.
such laws are in the bonk," my
to
grandsiro used
sigh, "around us
daily wo must, look, for witches we
may fry." Was there a beldame
anvwln re, who owned a eat or
snake, my grandsire traced her to
her air, and tied her to the stake,
lie said, "The law must be obeyed
while men for justice seek, and
though I hate to burn a jade, I
I

"I should think that would make
your nerves jumpy"' exclaimed
Nurse Jane. "Have a cup of toi,
You'll
and then go get dressed.
have time while I'm getting sup
per."
Uncle Wiggily drank the carrot
tea, with a litt'e maplo sugar
sprinkled around the edges, and
then went to hin room to dress. He
had taken his clean shirt out of the
drawer, and was just putting the
button in the back biitnn hole, so
ho could fasten his collar around
his neck when, all of a sudden, It
dropped to the floor and rolled
away I mean the bunny gentleman's collar button dropped and
rolled away not his neck! Gracious! I should hope he wouldn't drop
his neck In that careless way! No,
indeed!
"Whoa! Whoa there!" cried Uncle Wiggily. making believe he was
talking to Gup, the kind old horse.
"Whoa there, collar button!"
But the collar button, Instead of
"whoalng," kept on rolling or trotting, or galloping or pacing or ambling or whatever collar mittens do,
and it rolled away under tho bureau.
"I might have known it!" said
Undo Wiggily with a sort nf groan.
"If there was only one tight place
in all my room, that collar button
would pick out that tight place to
roll into! And this one has done It
it's eway under tho bureau; I
wonder it I can get it out?"
Uncle Wiggily first got down on
his paws and knees and peered under the bureau, which was a very-loone. He thought mnybo the
collar, button would see him, and
noticing the twinkle of his pink
noso might take it for an elootrie
light snd come out to loo nt It. But
tho collar button never moved.
Away back under the bureau In the
dark It stayed hiding.
Next the bunny tried tn poke It
out wdth his front paws, and thn
with his hind paws. But hq couldn't
reach far enough.
"I guess I'll have to crawl under
there!" said Uncle Wiggily out
loud, and ho, was just going to
squirm his way beneath tho heavy

1921 by George

UUthew Adams
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Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific

Central Leather

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul
Chlno Copper
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

MASON.

li
burn one every week. I doubt if
witches really work much evil and
distress, although they're roasted
by the kirk, and by tho law and
press. Put it is not for me to say
what lawi are right or wrong; I've
built a roarinq fire today, so,
witches, come along." The law he
doubted was repealed long since,
as fierce and vain; old women now
may go afield, with black cats in
their train. And If some acrobatic
dame can on a broomstick ride, tho
people will applaud her game, and
point to her with pride. The law
that's evil or absurd will from the
volume fade: but while it is the
nation's word, let's see tint it's
obeyed.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS,

prices:
SfiU
Beet Sugar
37 H
Can
&
Rt'g.. 27
Smelting
.
4
Tobacco.
Sumatra.
118ft
Tel. & Tel
13
Zinc
47
Copper

Erie
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper

Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Pennsylvania

Ray Consolidated

Reading

Chicago Livestock.
8.
Cattle Re- Chicago, Feb.
Market slow; beef
ceipls 7,000.
steers and she stock
steady to
strong. Early top yearlings. $8.75;
good matured steers, $8.65; bulk,
97
veal calves, bulls,
7.65;
$0.75
Slitf stoekers and feeders steady: bulk
B2
bulk bo$10.0010.50;
vealers,
25
lognas, $4.004.25.
47
Market
Hogs Receipts 18,000.
125
than
slow, steady to 10c higher
3 2U
big packers
yesterday's average;
57 Vi holding back. Top, $10.05 on 160
19
bulk lights,
to
hogs;
2H
$9.85(5110.00; bulk others, jn.zuwi
'.
61', 4 9.75; pigs mostly 10c to 25c lower;
1"
hiillr desirable. S 9.50 Si 9.75 : few
10
up to $1000.
7 4 '4 quotable
Sheep Keceiptfl iu.uuu. rtuung
38
to 25o higher. Fat
classes
Rtrong
69
lamb top, $14. SO; bulk early. $13.75
27
ewe
(7? 14.25;
fat
top early, $7.60;
lH'i
,rtv c soi7.25: light feeder
26
lambs early. $12.25; look steady.
d

ls?s
68
75

7S',
34

Copper....

14
73 ',4

51
Republic Tron & Steel
19
Sinclair Oil ft Refining
82 ft
Southern Pacific
1
Southern Railway
95ft
Studehaker Corporation
44
Texas Company
"3 ft
Tobacco Products
129ft
Union Pacific
86ft
United States Steel
61
bureau when, all of a sudden, a Utah Copper
voice cried;
"No, you don't! You can't get CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
away from mo that way!" and in
bounced tho Bad Bushy Bear. "I
Chicago, Feb. 8. Fear that the
saw you trying to hide from me!" domestic winter crop of wheat is
said the Bear. "But I caught you perhaps in serious danger of curin time!" and ho shook the bunny. tailment on a large scale led today
"I wasn't trying to get away to a steep advance in values. Wheat
from you I didn't know you were closed
to 5c net
unsettled
to
around here," said the bunny. "But higher, with May at $1.30
bu6
$1.31 and July $1.1 Vi to $1.16.
iny collar button is under that
oats
reau, and I was going to crawl un- Corn gained i8 to c to
der to get it. I can't dress myself fte to ftc and provisions Co to 15e.
without a collar button."
News of dust and wind storms in
aroused
apprehension
"Very well, I'll crawl under and Kansas
ofamong wheat traders that the crop
get your collar button for you,"
fered the bear.
"Then I can bo In that state, already at a disadsure you won't run away. I'll get vantage from drought, might sufyour button and then I'll take you fer severely, and tho yield be
away to my den where I can nibble greatly reduced as compared with
tho usual amount. The secretary
your ears."
Tho Bear stooped down and be- of the Kansas Grain Dealers' assogan to crawl under the bureau. Now ciation was quoted as saying that
the Bear was fat and the bureau 5,000.000 acres of heat in Kansas
was low and when the bad chap would not be harvested this year,
was half way under, Uncle Wiggily and that the condition of a great
gave him a hard shove. The Bear deal of other' wheat in thA state
In
grunted and there ho was, stuck was critical. Excessive dryness
under tho bureau. He couldn't go western Oklahoma and Nebraska
ahead and he couldn't crawl Out. added to misgivings, and In the last
half of the day far more than offHe was just stuck!
"Wow! Wow!" howled the Bear. set price declines that earlier were
caused by downturns In quotations
"This was all a trick!"
"Ha! Ha!" laughed Uncle Wig- at Liverpool and Buenos Aires.
gily. "No, It wasn't exactly a. trick. July trades, which would be directMy collnr button is under there, ly affected by crop damage, showed
Ababout where your noso is. I should at one time a bulge of
sty. And under there you'll stay, sence of milling or export demand
of
in the bureau trap, until I get the kept the prices
May delivery,
policeman dog." And the police- however, within ordinary limits.
Corn and oats reflected in some
man dog tipped up the bureau a
marlittle, got the Bear out and arrested degree tho rise of the wheat much
him, and when the bureau was tip- ket, but were restrained by
ped back Uncle Wiggily could get rural selling of corn to arrive here.
Resides shipping demand hero was
his collar button.
Then the bunny dressed, after the slow.
Mr.
Provisions went higher In price
to
Hear was taken
Jail, and
Lon gears and Nurse Jane had a fine on account of tho upward swing of
So if tho grain and hog market.
time at Mrs. Twistytall's.
the chimney doesn't try to hide
when
water
in
barrel
down
Closing prices:
the rain
Wheat
tho clothes post chases It over the
May,
$1.30; July,
roof, I'll tell you next about Uncle $1.16.
Corn May, B8c; July, 61 14c
Wigglly's new hat.
Oats May, 40c: July. 41 o.
Pork Mav, $18.70.
"Babe" Ruth is now a lecturer,
May,
Lard
March, $10.40;
having enlisted ns a volunteer lecturer in tho Knights of Columbus. $10.65.

....

2c

l'ic
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Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent O ffice)

Kansas CHt Livestock.
Kansas City. Feb. 8. Cattl- estrong
Receipts 6.000. Reef steers 10
to 25c higher, mostly iuc
few
$7.90;
Best loads,
higher.
art' nlm stork steady to
strong; medium to good cows, $4.60
medium lienors gem-ianCT5.00;
other classes
all
$5.00535.50;
i
etnailv nrnctleal ton on
vealers, $9.00;' good feeders, $6.60s
6.75 plain to rainy gouu
bulk canners.
$5.00fi'6.50;
$2.50 2.75; most cutters, $3.50

i.,i

ai"-er-

:

(Ti

3'

Market
7,000.
Hogs Receipts
higher than
generally 10c to 20o
i...fn.n',l'a nvprncre to nackers and
Best 160 to
shippers.
ers, $9.60; man oesi idu
100 to
pound weights, $9.40.70;
mostly $9.009.30;
hulk of sales, $8.55 9.50; packers
to
top $9.40; throwout sows 16c
25c'higher; bulk, $7.257.50; stock
to 25c higher.
pigs v.p to $9.15, 15c 4,000.
Sheep
sh:epReceipts
Wethers,
strong to 25c higher. shorn
yearsmall
$8 25'
40o
lings, $10.75; lambs 25c to
higher, best, $15.80.
Denver Livestock.
Cattle Re8.
Feb.
Denver,
ceipts 700. Market slow, about
steady. Beef, steers. J5J2S3'nni
$4.5007.00;
heifers.
cows and
calves, $6.509.00; bulls, $3.00(9)
3.75; stoekers and feeders, $5.56
t-

100-pou-

6'85

Hogs

Market
1.500.
Receipts
Top. $9.35; bulk, $9.00

25c higher.
9.25.

Sheep Rece'ipts 3,900. Market
strong, 25c higher. Lambs, $12.60
13.10; ewes, $6.75 Qj 7.00; feeder
lambs, $11.75((H2.00.
MOTT EN ROUTE TO J APAN.
Dr. John
i.m D.m Ttv!is Feb. 8.
R. Molt, head of the Young Men's
Christian Association ot tne worm,
is in this city today on his way to
tu
rnaqt to sail for JaDan.
Tn China ho will preside over the
conference or tne worms siuueui,
Christian federation.
GOLD IS DISCOVERED.
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 8.
Gold, said to run thousands of dollars to the ton, was discovered by
employes of an excavation company
making preparations for tho construction of a building at Figueroa
and Jefferson streets here,- - it is
reported.
Under the Napoleonic code still
In force in tho Province of Quebec, a woman can take no legal action, cannot make a gift of property, or go Into trado without the
consent of her husband.

By Gene
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright. 1921 by the International News Service
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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Two

throe
rooms,
porches
hath, completely furnished,
in tino part of Fourth
war., l'rice only $2,100. Terms
il desired.

Two

rooms, larfru glassed-isleeping porch, adobe, located
nn one of tho best lota in
University HeiKhts. A real bargain for $1,200 cash.
n

in
porch, pood location,
versity Heights. Mast.be
at once, only $075.
Two rooms, canvassed
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CLOSE IV BAUGAIV. "
Eight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, jhot water tank connected to furnace; also gas heater
for summer; good fireplace,
hardwood floors, all kinds of
built-ifeatures, plenty of
clothes closets, large screened
front and back porches, good
walks, sliode, ,and east front.
This property is located !n
the lowlands just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms If desired.
n

FOR KENT.
completely furnished home,

A
five rooms, two sleeping porches, hot water heat, and modern in every respect.
We also have a number of
other houses in all parts of

the city.

0NLY

D,

KINGSBURY

T,

REALTOR
Loans unil Insurance
210 W. Gold Ave. Phone 007--

FOR SALE
S.roo One of tlio finest hom
on East
Silver avmif; six rotims anti bath, ext,
tra larMTt RlanKod-l- n porch, larKe
hot wal rr heat, laundry, fine

electrical equipment, electric rnnc;
CaraRo with servant quarters; re6n-alji- e
terms.
$3,000 Practically new four-roobrick,
modern, completely furnished, inclutl-In- p
electric washer;
pleplhff porch,
double Rarage; hli;hland.
$2,100 Three-rooframe, glassed porch,
ftirniFhcd. corner Int.
$6.0PO
white itucco bungalow,
mndcrn, hardwood floors, fireplace,
fine location on
furnace, Rarnire,
paved street; Fourth ward.
I

A.

FLEESC1BIE1SS, KssEtor
Jtl till
t hriinrheB, I.ooilfl.
Surrfy llondf.
Ill South Fourth Street. Next to P. O.
l'hone ii4.
Insurant--

WANTED

Miscellaneous

IJ.iA N'iNO, kals.onnnj and paper, waxing and oIlinK floors; work guari.iteed.
John (JoodsiiH. phone fi"4-J- .

.
ilAUl.-INO(1KNERAL,
Itensonable rates. E. A. Griffitn.

KCAVBXtiKH
722

AND

East Iron, phono

23S9--

WANTED
1,000 suits, ladles' or gentlemen's, to clean ond press. $1 each.
TJuke City Oleanerj, phone 448.
A car of obi furniture,
WANTED
tui,.
stoves, clothlrur; any and everything:
pay caidi. Address Box iuO, care Journal.
SecondlianG
WANTED
and
rurnlturo
trunks. We buy everything In household goods,
idax's Bargain Store, 315
South First.
Phone 858.
15 South
MAX UAItdAl.M B'l'OKK. at
will
Flist,
pay the highest prices for
your second-hanclothing, shoes and
Phon 858.
furniture.
BUTTE II KOllAlv FINISHING
It Is
better. Return postnge paid on mall
orders. The Larnum Studio, 21DV4 West
Central, Albuquerque. N. M.
UUO CLEANERS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned, $2.00.
MATTRESSES
renovated. $3 60 and op.

furntture repaired and packed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone T1.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Uanna
& Hanna, Master Photographers.
TEACHING
Haxaphone, clarinet, xylo
phone,
drums, cornet, trombone; all
brass lnstrun:nts, HOW to read musfc
and play In bands and orchestras, prof.
Hills, 102
Forrester, phone 802-WINDOW CLEANING
ALBUQUERQUE
CO.
floors
and
Windows cleaned
offices and houses
scrubbed; stores,
rates and honest
cleaned; reasonable
work. A. Granone; leave your culls
American Grocery, phone 282.

OUR

'

NEW OFFICE

West Gold avenue Is
For this modern four-roohouse. At 216
Meantime we are
close in. Fourth ward. Splendid under way.
located
af115 South Second st.
location, xand a good buy.
Now Is the time to buy that lot.
We've got some god ones.
ACRERSON & GRIFFITH,

r
SMALL

In

rjpresentatlva

FOR

SALE OR RENT
Desirable ranch property, clone
in; also 10 and 20 acre tracts.
If interested see
J. L. PHILLIPS,
Heal Kstate,
Phone

110 S. Third.

FOR RENT

.t

FRANKLIN

Room

M2N.,rlhScond.

FOlt IIRNT LIkIu housekeeping moms.
4U Wen Snntu Fe.
FOU ItKXT Itnnm. e.iutti nml east ex- -

t;ro.
HR.vr

FOU

B

Rf

furnished
brick, close to Central avenue.
Is leased for one year at $100
per month. See us for
two-stor- y

Real

Cuppi-r-

unfurnished rooms
like
24 South Edith
FOlt JtEXT Jiooms to"ty.nien
only Z2f
Poulh Kevfnth. l'hone
I'M It I'KX'r
Two rooms for houjiliecli- In;;; no sick.
417 Won Hllv-- r.
Nrcui.Y furnisiinl room, v.nh a.ij,,irdnr '
slf k. 4 7 Went Sllvf-r- .
full HUNT Two rooms un.l To."plni
Ph-o1
4
porrh fnr JiousokprplnK.
Ji.
KI'jNT Room and skipina i,.ivh;
now, modern; Indies,
l'hone 23r,:i-Kpveral

right room,

two-stor-

Itealtor.

Gold.

E:ate,

y

brick, suitable for
house, best location near
shops, and six blocks from
Central Avenue.

Phone

Insurance,
Tublic.

DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Real Kstate, Insurance, Loans
30!)
v. Gold.
Phono 670.

rO!t S.U.I5

Ynuns White HoltanoTTuT
tor
S2.1
West Ooal
SAI.Ii
Tlirto ilozrn Brnwn I.eit"

(tohhhr

Foil

horn hpn.
21fifl-,7-

priono

fo ii

Silc

en eh.

W.

saTTi::

Mlnnr.-ip-

412-.-

Notary

SITADK

f

I.ata.:i) cemr-ntnbasement, hot
air I'lirtiarp; l,,t ,ri0xl42 feet,
lawn, siili'walk, trees.
Its construction
is the best.
'Intr .stone foundation, cement
block, with
roof. If It's
a real homo you want you
see
this ana it's priced
oupht to
to sell. Terms.

i3

..P

'

rTl

num

FUR

WOODWORTH

Newly
furnished, nles.
clean rooms ard housekeeping apartUuTa
ments, by day, week or month. 812
710 West Load.
Inpf rabbits.
Houtn Third.
SALE
rnbblts and
Hrepdiinf
FOR RENT To one or two employed Full
SIS
hutches.
West MeKlnley.
gentlemen, large, furnace heated front
mom. reasonable; no sick.
400
South FOR SALE Yuini(T rabbi ta for cuing,
901) North Fourth,
fc'ovontri.
phono ir9."-e
FOR SALE
rabbl:s
IT
FOR RENT Well furnished front bed
brecdinfr; cheap, l'hone 1459-J- . 12Mi
room, private entrance, modern; with
Second.
or without kitchen privileges. 728 South No-l- b
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, Rood
Broadway.
be
work horse, wdRht about 1100;
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished front room seen nt C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
witn or without sleeping porch;
CARPENTERING
Plo
blvd. Phone 2409-R-Ornnde
for one or two gentlemen; close In.
FOR SALE Team of horses, wtUh 2.&00
PETTI FORD TITR ODD JOB MAN. 4io south Third.
All kinds of work. Phone 1673-pounds; cow, RivinK milk ;heifer, eisht-e- n
FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
months old; twelve-inc- h
riding plow,
WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, house
with
on first floor: brood sow, fnrrow in March, Tony Abel-t- a
entrance,
private
at reasonable steam heat, hot and cold water; ladies
repairing,
painting and 14a6-R.
Ranch. Isleta, N. M.
prices. Phone
only, jynone 23&9-COLUMBIA
HATCHERY P. O.
Box
BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, large
1102, Denver, Colo, Wo can supply you
Jobs or small; work by contract or by FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnished
for
with
nny quantity of baby chicks. Capaclight housekeeping, large yard and
the day; reasonable prices; work guarsnreenea porch, first floor, private en- ity 10,000 wpekly,
Seventeen varieties.
anteed: estimates free. Call 1755-Live delivery guaranteed;
trance. 702 North Third.
parcel post
I WANT you to investigate my low price
Write fur prices and full
prepaid.
on any kind of a building proposition
WANTED Houses
you have in view. A. E. Palmer, BungaMARES AND MULES
HORSES,
low Builder, box 41, city, phono 1758-WANTED
Furnished hnuKci to rent In HAVE fifty head f (rood young Colorado
ail pnrts of town. McMflllnn A Wood.
mores and mules for sale; now
horses,
PERSONAL
WANTED
To buy four or flvc-r- . tm is your chance to buy
your team for
house with one or more lots, nr wiutd spring farming, at a bargain; have some
INVESTIGATORS.
Phone 266.
to tntereatrd In one or more vacant loin; (rood matched teams that will weigh
CUT
their
HAIR
at
homes, cash; prefer to deal with owners.
CHILDREN'S
from ten to fifteen hundred; have some
85c; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
rare Journal.
I,.
unbroke, but are all gentle, young
and shaves at their home, by Perkins WANTED
second-han- d
some
Four-roo:- n
cottag-eclose
1967-in, horses; also have
Brothers, phone
furnished or partly, by February 23; wagons, harness and saddles for sale;
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
will lease twelve months It rent reason come, take a look, 210 North Broadway
r , love,
WHETHER your, troubles
able; reliable and careful tenants: no Albuquerque. Scott Rldenourj
health, money or marriage, write fully; slcknfss. See Manager F. W. Woolworth
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply. Co., city
PRESSM :AKjNG
Prof. Coffman,
thousands.
We help
WE WANT property to sell; if worth KXl'KHT dri'ssmnklnir. phone 1820-1224 North Sscond, AlbuquerDlv.
the money we can move It ; see our WANTED SewinK.
Mrs.
Foster, 603
que. N. it.
advertisements
under real estate for
North Fourth. Phone 12S9-If
were
adverthus
sale;
yntir property
TYPEWRITERS
N1H AT buttonholes, Hingrr machine made,
tised, it would move, wouldn't It? J. h.
2ro per dozpn.
sui North rieventh.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled Phillips. Krai Estate, 110 South Third,
PItESSMAKINO liy the day or at home.
snd repaired. Ribbons for every ma- phone .154-Ex1112
West
Iron,
phono 1965-chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
122 oulh Fotmh.
BUSINESS CHANCES
HEMSTITCHING, pirolinlt.. Williams' Mil
change, phone 08-200
South
ph. 777-linery.
FOR 8 A LB
Garage, best location In b!tESSMKI.a. designing and lsdlos'
WANTED Real Estate
tnwn.
Phone 879.
a (jpeclalty: best of references.
tailoring
To buy
WANTED
lot for cash from FOR BALE One of the best huilnerf Phone
1 6H0-.owner; University Heights preferred.
In Albuquerque.
South F1HST-CL.ARproperties
yt5
dressmaking done; quick
Boulh
Vassnr.
Inquire log
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hoial
Mrs, Bandy,
service: own designer.
S06 North Elirhth,
MATTRESS RENOVATING FUH SALE First class shoe shoo, full
and bo;
side
accordion,
-PLEATING,
lino of machinery: price very eW'nia.su
Waitress renovating,
N.
Lmall orders.
Crane, 216 North
care Seventh.
abte; owner leaving. Address B.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furlon SI 4.
Crane
Apartments.
niture packing. Phou 471. Ervln Bed- Jnurnnl.
' FOR SALE Nice home, furnished, room
I Entate
Ren
ding Company.
FOR
SALE
on lots for three more houses and a
ffoud buslnras rocs with the bargain. Adl.'O It SALE Fine 60 foot lot on East
dress
Silver at reduced price. J. X. Ham
liuniralow, on re Journal.
Johnny Dundee la after Benny
24 Earn Hllver.
mnnd,
INVEST
YOUR
MONET
whero it will
Leonard for another hout. John
down. 110 a month nVan WANTED
grow; our-lIitnd Ben havo foufiht eight
Board & Room
1s an unequalled
for
.ihe
houtu, so now the Scotch small Investor; rareopportunity
as a saving Ac- llinilHOIlOUI. til III j wants to exchange
Mop wants a real championship
count.
tvorlc for room nnd honril r'all at r.nniz.
For particulars add reus P.. jf'
........
car rournal.
in u s3 with Benny.
jEast Central, alor
p. m.

FoirT

AND

1

O M

It

Houae.

Elrst National biiilillrii-- .
Et)H 8AI.E rract:cairy new four-roobrick, moilern
iieat, close in,
nicely furnished, tCH0 down, balance like
rente l'hone 92ri-K00 DOWN and $2.ri a month will huy
white,
yoti a well-buiadobe, plasn-reishingle roof, good floors and brand new,
I'rlen $9511.
l'hone 410.
SAI.1C

A

now

homo

at

ii!4 South

fceo F, H.
University HeiKhts.
Kent Co., 112 South Third, or owner,
SH3
flouth Fourth, for terms.
FOU SALE
By owrtfcr. 7)s West Coal,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
large porches, ' newly decorated, vacant
Terms if declred. Phone luns-W- .
WILL sacrifice three-loowith sl.jepin
porch bungalow, completely fut oislieu ,
very srnall payment down, or will lake
car; hulance like rent, full M'in-1madi-ri'OH KALE By owner,
house, 50x142 foot lot; fine shade; excellent location, near McMillan park,
price reasonable. Apply 411 West

Yale,

FOU SALE OH
E.N T
Six hrunu new
four-roocorner Ninlh and
houses,
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See V. Hi strong, or L. O. lien-net- t.
Phones 76 or 145.
FOU SALE
for
Two, furnished lioiis.-s- ;
same price as 'one; one four-roosleepinr?
sleeping porch; other
porch, 12,700; J700 cash, balance terms.
W. J. ltlce, Mefanna's office, phone M3.
FOll SALE Five-roohouse;
brick
modern; well situated on car line in
hlBhlnnds; house has hot air heat,
Elassed-i- n
sleeping; porch, nnd is completely furnished. Price is very reason
able; good terms. Phone 152J-FOU SALE Ilrand new modern t ur- room stucco bungalow, glassed-i- n sleep
ing noreh. front and back iiorehrs, sil
screened-ln- ,
furnished up to date; it has
gas; wlli sell at a bargain; part cash,
balance to suit you.
phone
Owner,
157C--

FOH

SALE Two houses if four looms
each, one new modern, lento-- on cor
ner, close In. on car line: one furnished;
you can live In one and lot rent pay for
bilace; the price for these two houses
Is 14.260 part cash.
Hurry on this hnrgnlrt
for I am leaving town. Phone 107H-J- ,

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Diamond ring and plain roIiI rlnf?
on Second street: reward It returned tu
819 Weit Coal,
LOST Small brown bull drK, with wlilto
neati and shnuldera: an era to name
of "Jerry;" $5 reward 11! returned to

In

Just

Heights

three rooms, bath, garnce

OIINA-MENT-

ALBU-

$2,200:
lot, price
terms on balance.

full-siz-

$500

e

FOU i;K.Vi'
liH)iere

"uksr

Foil
irn

North

end.

Si

.nil

-I!

KDIl61

FiveVrl

roll

m

brick,

niassid-Karair-

1.1

Apply
l'hrepiircli.

RE.Vi"

-

house

roion
f urnii-hed-

Furiii.slied

It

llo

untarnished.

s nth Edith.

1

ino--

adults; no sick. Inquire

poli-ll-

RKNT
sleepinir

In

furiiisln
keys nt iiH
f.iur-in.o- n

Ki.MlhKilllh.
R'ist

t.

Two ru, on adoite house wll

RUNT
.slrepintr

FOU

l.'Mi-l-

ph-r-

'Ihrec-ruo-in

s:e. pins
IV
RKT-- -

i'OU

with
Inquire
six

house,

or

twelve months; no small children; price
luii-Fern-nahle.
lir,
KEN T We have r. vc'.'ll v. w
uiilurni.-iliciIn fourlh

wcrd.

ft Wood.

IVIt ll'INT .Ni w four-in house, j:r,
per month. Se K. 11. Strong or L. C.
T'i
ph'inip 7 r, or M:..
: ENT
Ft lit
T.v.fn. on" house,
,
and srt i o.ifMl
fut nisii.;d,
1113 Souili Elm.
woicr paid.
T
New
ti:.
l'l'lt
flt ill iiiiMii-lihouse, highland. Hone to ear line;
East
Apli'ylft
itKXT- - Thn
b'VKi
water
fiirnislii-il$1.", n
Imiulte l.'H't
N'"!th
or I'hime
JtENT 1 hree, four a u l llu-r'houses and nyartmeiitH, pnine fiiriiisheil.
L'llfi West do 1.
LIST yuur vai-aiiliouses wiih tin ?i'y
i'ealty Co., fur pi jit and r,ii,--efflcl.'iit
,
service. 207 Wist
FOIl It
hrlekhoiise,
bath, sleeping
nlshed.
water fn-eHikIi.
;:ai
Fin: liEXT
luii k. coi.iiilelelv
furnished. $;r. p.-nvailaliimonth;
Marehl. See nwtu r. r W est New Yoth.
i'l ) It K E NT Fur ntfiu-'- "flvH.r....m
Uw.
4l'5 plinth Fevenlh street, priee $:l7.un.
Tnqulre 2L'0 North Ninth, idionn l'.'74-i.llli- NEW five-roojiioiI.tii lurllfsh.-inno rliildn-nsalow, garai-i-- ;
eiieat).
lioom 7, First .National Hank

in din if.
FOK JtkXT Five-roohouse with um
glassed porch and two sereeni-porehi s,
eompletoly . furnished. 301 South Edith,
phone 1340-Jn
hmise
FOB It ENT Moili7ruI
h

w ith
glassed
p.ireh; furnisln d
lawn, shade; will lease for year. Apply
r.t!) North Thirteenth.
FOlt HEN'T Two-roocot taste,
with
larire Klarsed-lsoutli Rleeiiln;- - pon-hcompletely furnished for housekci plna.
Innulrn (IIS West foal.
TO J.EASE modern lioine In hitrhTands.
close in, four rooms, two sleepinu
porches, furnished for owner s use, ."l.i0
MeMllllon Si Wood. Itealtors.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished brick
house, two larf?e porches and asem.-oit222 North Waiter.
For Information cjii
.
nt 417 South Walter, or phone
I'Olt Itfei.NT Very cozy and modern

Hturco

bunKalnw,

on West

t.'ual

avenue; will take lcnse fnr r!x montlim
furnished complete. City Healty Cn., 2u7
West Cold, phone Cfl7.
Ft) It ItKXT Five-rooniodern, Wet
Central avenue, jr0; four ronms, modi
three-roo;
ern, furnished, highlands,
furnf.Hhod apartment, In highlands,
MfKThe Metenlf Affenry.
modFOH KENT
Attractive four-rooern brick apartment, furnished, with
fire plare, two plnssed-l- n and two rreon-e- d
porchea, 1111 East Cent nil, in
hifrhlands; key next door.
Owner, 20

N'nrth Sycamttre,
FOU ItFNT FurnlBhed, dandy
dern
Btueco bunRalnw, four rooms, Boiniicnst
Bleenhur poroh, buck
exposure, Klasaed-i- n

and front porch Boreened-ln- ;
very nk-plnce for Flck; has gas and electricity
and hot watT. 807 South Edlih.

FOR

fiALEFurniture

FUKMTL'ltE HKPAIKINO and uplioister-Ing- .
Phone 471. Krvln rediling Co.
F C ft N I T I It fl u p h .Istored, re painltl , r e
finished; pianos and victroiaa our speThone
cialty; all work
guaranteed.
3177-FOH

Just received another care
used furniture, from
Springs; prices smashed, 8U5

SALE

load ot

Colorado

South

FiriHt.

AI..L WH1TR enampled kitchen cabinet,
with slldina; aluminum top; only three
left, $24.75. American Furniture Co., 23
South Second.
FOH SALH3 White
enameled Hoohut
kitchen cabinet, white enameled break-

fast table, and fumed oak bllrary iRbi.
6:30, phnne l."24-13ed, davenport, two rockers,
oak.Jenther upholstered; one high gloss
Ubrary table, one kitchen range: all as
good as new; dress era, heating stoves, etc.
HU5 rxnrtn Fourth.
FOH SALE
Furniture at factory prices
which makes It cost lesa than :econd
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Kurnltura Co., 223 South

rail evenlnys nftpr

FOR SALE

y

FOR RENT
tUlt

HUNT

ItutK-ll-

V.

Realtors.
Gold.

Ranches
Apply

M.

Muiidel!,

Ill W.st Csntiul.
'
FOll ItENT Flftesn-aor- o
White Carafe.
ranch, (t mlli-- s
of townj six acres In alfalfa, lial-n- c
north
LOST Small coin purRp, between
rsadjr tor crop; good thrre-rooSouth Sixth ami poaloffice;
mlobs
gnrsife and out buildings.
otirreney and check altrnrd by Lucy Ti, I't.one hnnse,
J1I)1-,mornlniss,
Slaughter; return to 2:4 South Sixth, orOccidental Llf Inurunc compuny; ro-

Journal .Want Ads bring result,

TO TOW
money

your

Or any real

For

with Coard

Rent-Room- s

Ri HIM AND JtOARl).
TSoajthijroad- way.
Folt RKNT Ko. an or porch, with b ardl
fit

North Sixth.

nlm Kirace.

Hi.lB

ST MIT

Wo Are Gouornl Agents.
Wo aim to serve and build a

greater City.

UOn.M AND KOAtm with sleeping porch;

riioiin

;ast Central.

Second mill Gold Avenue.

desirable roems. table
IloTi:i,
''"Td, If dpsin-- l. jn:;
West Central.

(II'.M

!,

lll'iNT

i urnaee-t.eatft-

room with icaraKe if desired.

1207 Ha.n

v;ite

Forrester.

r, ntrnl.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

"m".

WOOD,

Phono S!8.

T1TD

to

$10.00 per month will gret one
for you. It's a fine Investment.
.May we show you tho official
plat or bettor that we drive
you to the addition and let you
pick your lot.
I!y tho way there aro only four
business lots left.

City
agent.

,

rurniahod hou".

Arno.

M AN

Copper,
Wt estate

two-roo-

200

solicit

Were you one to pet In on the
pround floor? Nine lots sold
tho first thtco days, also seventeen
on lots. Permention In
haps we should
we
that
are
passing
telling you
about
LWIVERKITY HEIGHTS
Thoy are level Its, all same
sine, 50x142
feet, ALL

II E A P

WEIN

D.

70S

Wanted $1,100 on first mortgage
0 per cent.
for two

Dwellings

loa n.

pressed brick
with
two
bath
and larpe Bleeping;
All
modern and in
prch.
good condition.

down

Plastered adobe, six rooms, Second ward, convenient to shops,
lot 60x1 12, outbuildinRs,
frame dwelling; on
fruit,
back of lot, now rented, l'rice
$2,500, terms.

.'i

Five-roo-

MOXKY
"VVo

house,
rooms

finished,

MTU-.;-

,nmi

P'eeaJl).

TREES

FOlt RKXT
few furnished and unfurnished houses
any
part ofi
town.
A

10 -- room

A

cash.

Home

H

FOR SALE
C

now three-rooComparatively
In
house
modern
Highlands,
screened poieh. Priced for quick
sale nt Jl.HoO; SfitiO down, balance like rent. Excellent location
for hca Ithsoekor.

.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOl N(l & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

HELP WANTED

kbi

"2jh'ioskepJiril

r'SUIT TREES

BUNGALOW

Xorrh
Mule.
KIR KAI.I.; J luff'"
WAN iID
man for miikniK and
hnteirlni;; nlso Jlotf rot
winner
of first and special prizes in Alhuqucr-2"ePouli- r'
KtMirt).
sli.tw.
Phone 17I0-W- .
K.Mri.oS'.MKN-nfflee fnml.-he-s
all kim!,
l.KAUI.N't.) Ktralns
Wliiio' urpinctens.
of
Try oar service. 1'hono ar4-V- ,
Sin.-.-lI'ojnli Rhode Island Reds, vrllo 1M Fouth Third.
RENT-TFOU
wo
fTrnfihe5ri'iir "tTt for n ires,
and cockerels. y.Inimcr
1 eliuile.
IjMXort h n'?e .ml, RnnehCo., San Acaela, New Mexico.
WANTKI)
At
FOlt ItFNT Reasonable,
North Fifth, some- lied FOr"sa'.E-- h.
C. White" r.ephorn "hatTh"
one v, lio w ants to work.
room, furmeeheut.
.North Fifth.
Ins fbks nnd haby ehie.ks. f;i) p,.r
WAN'I'IMj-Woman,
FOR HUNT
to
10ii;
also
few
tiusii and iron by
Two tu7ushVri7o17nTfor
cocks and cockerels Genllii?
l:iy. lea loulh Arno.
try Poultry Ranch, po'stoffice box 312,
llsht housekeeping.
1727
West
phono Kfifl-t
ua.m
iiui.,1
family cook, wages.
.'.(!
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room tor TVVIJNTY-.M.Nmonth, l'hone 1049-years un the same old
-'
tlirl for KenVFal Vork; must
Konthiman, bath adjoining-- .
j WA NTKD
Lwhorn ehk-Us42a South
w,"'
Th Ird.
per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
Ill I'l.luniliia avi rue.
yearn' ex j Hi y nleles.
fOli RKNT-Furnl- shcd
ne,,nai,,rs.
.leenln,- jolt 1'o.mr WAN' ;:it Fir t elasf. r. svua ker ti. as-.- 0
1117. rlome 17CI-.1- .
office
hot
with bath, on cur line ,t.ll West New
dn ssui iur,
.jti Norih
York.
FOlt HA I.E Ruff orpiniTton
oges for Ei lillr.
blue rihhoii winners In
hatching;
Ft :t RENT
canalso
ode imil I' eutiiiv.
poultry show, 1921 and 11122;
ary birds for sale. 18 South Wal'er. Tluft cockerels
and pullils; also three LL1TE tlani iiiir school, now opeiu
pin-ni;i;
White Leghorn cockerels, l'hone 1472-W- .
WANTED
Salesman or saleslady?" 203
FOR RENT Two
clean housekeeping M West Fruit.
North Eiist.
rooms, close in; also close ti, shims
BARRED ROCKS-WHI- TE
LI. I n; soho.,1 ,,r dancing. We teach the
iii'm jron.
WVANDi ITTEH.
at os tsh-prcil North Si ootid.
FOR RENT One
furnished rimiii for
At the Bhow
h. :d In AlbuquerV A.
I'Ell Vou.ig nu n and women" fTTr
llrht housekeeping; rent reasonable. que wo entered lunt
lit hurts. 18 of them
l"lli
;
Aimslrene s lianeina
Central.
were under the ribbons; f these 2 wore,
alsu prl- IOR RENT Two furnished rooms and seconds, all others were FIRSTS and vnte lnsl ru-- inn. 2o7"j West 'lold,
A
W
!:
NT
For
miithui
a
sleeping porch- for two; no children. SPECIALS;
limited
pictllteS. bU
amount of
Ibl Soirfh Walnut.
t,M" S and ages.
Eulo I'lay Film School
breeding stock for sale at reasonable
of Motion 1'ieture
Not grass, H04 North Second.
FOIC RUNT
Acting, dai Motlh
Front furnished room, hot
f.ecnd.
water, adjoining bath: garage, sir.. HE FT POULTRY YAIlli's s7C.
10(17
Reds. Barred Pl mouth Rocks,
North Second.
Vol'Ml MEN Women, over 17, desiring
blu-iliriand
cockerels
51 no
for
FOR RENT Largo front room, suitable
government
rnooiiiiv,
hatching eggs
n,,-,for housekeeping or sleeping, hi cliii- - from sixteen grand pena. Our winnings at write for free list of
open.
dr-the .llimuorinui : 'try show, aro 13 R. Terry (lorm.-- Civil fi. rvb a cx.'ilriluerl,
414 West C'.otd.
prizes. In Barred Rocks; first old pen;
nial JIM., Washlnetioi. II. c.
'Cot;tito
KENT
Large, frell furnished front second and third young pen; first nnd We0 I.li
Kiif.'.il-- in
bedroom, steam heat: no sick; also gar- - third
yoi; f'i:oi7TiEss';
pullet; second nnd third cockerel l our school and receive training by exIn & C. It. I. Reds, first
"g. 6lt)VestTIJera.
li
In
young pen;
Secretarial, Stem. graphic and
FOR RENT TwoTlurnlshed
old pen; second and third pullet; first perts
f. r
LuRinc-courses.
Vou wlli
light housekeeping; no sick, or chil-dre- and third prizes on egfrs. W'm. Biota, Complete
then lie placed In a responsible position.
003 North Third.
Atlantic, phone 1483-Individual Instruction.
ovoti-- l
and
Day
I M FERIAL ROOMS
Kft'lona, V.i stern School for
flee, clean rooms" MIOFNTAIN VIEW S.C." R irREDS,""
rates by day or week.
maka big winning nt National Western
Over Pastime
Secretaries, Eighth and Tijcras.
Theater. 21H4 West Central.
Stock Show at Denver, January,
1U22. Phone sml-.FOR RENT Two
or three pleasant This show was one of the largest held In
SALE
United
this
won
States
rooms for light housekeeping; also
second
year. We
oockerel class of OS; piith pullet class of
528 West Copper.
sleeping rooms-lirii-lb'Ott
house, on
1.1; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
ELGIN
North Kililh.
HOTEL Sleeping;
rooms and display, cla.'S 500
fhore '.Miii-ltReds.
Our second
heusekeeplriB
apart 111,1111,, by toe oay Dene.-KOH SALE
On eahy tcrrrts, six
wnB valued by experts
cockerel
week ir month. 602
West Central.
modern bungalov ; will tiikti poml 1ms
at s.;..u; also champion winners nt AlFOR RENT Two
buquerque, 1922, winning first, second orreol rsloto paper, l'hone llmo-H- '.
for light housekeeping: nlso two gar- - and third cock, first, second and third l'"OH SALE liy dwm-rnew inoiieru
ages. Phone 14H4-hen, first, second and third cockerels.
r,i 9 North sixth.
house, near Itoblnson paik, 5000
so pp.- month.
FOR RF.NT Large, well furnished bed- first pullet, second young pen, first old cash.
I'll on. is;f,-V- .
room, steam heated, hot water In room, pen; specials for best mate American I' OK SAl.E Pive-roofrn-cock
of show.
gnrnge If desired. 611 West Coal, phone class nnd champion
convenient for two famuli's; latin- l"t,
1102-.Breeding birds for sale; hatching eggs east
front. Highlands. I'loum lf.i;:l-find bnby chicks from fifteen of the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, tlnest
mated
tho west. ORDER QUA u Ti i is four-r- i mt tie w' bwiiw "wiU
furnace heat, private entrance! em. CHICKSpens
C. P. Hay, 238 North
EARLY.
sell for cost of niteilal and
pio.vea genueman preferred. 219 North Hlrth, phone 223Q-tlon; tremendous
fou'rlfice.
ltoom 7,

410.

OPPORTUNITIES

IIFLLO, MIL INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy
place,
with fine porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, ploso in, that you can
handle on lenient terms, l'rice
to sell quick at $5,750.
3. V. GILL, RF.AL KSTATE.
lir South Second. Phono 723-.- I

FOR RE!NT

Is and Ulark
.
SI Iter .!- i, iihone Isir.-R- .
iTriiinKton egKS t'lr

l'hone

Gold.

colonades:

liir.HT

,

E:ikoB,

c. it.
hntehlne
it.

V.

.

.

FiOHKT'AnY

Four furnished houses In Hcltrhts.
rent for $135 per month, $ ti r. 0 0

With two glassed porches and
larpe front porch, well located
in Fourth ward. Must bo sold.
This place is modern except
heat. See It today. Tho price to
sell at once is only $,1,500.
ROLLIN li CI TIIRIRGK.
Phone- 10.1.
314 W. Cold.

i,

211

cri'-is'-

CI..K..W,
balh
arnl a nno Ri.issort.in sleeping
lioii-ltfront
Iiatuly
porch

Keleher, Realtor,

& CO,

boat-dins-

FIVE ROOM

D,

REALTORS.
Third and (;!(!.
Phone 857.

FARM LAND.
Acres, on North Fourth street,
good land, fine for cutting in
small tracts. Price only $175 per
acre.
R. MrCLTGIIAN,

20t West

J,

book- -

wiMi

FIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near Unl-- ;
verslty. , Furnace, garage, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly new, and
only $6,500.
Part terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
821 E. Silver.
Phono 1522-R- .

,

Buy your lots before building
activity causes the price to
jump.
Some exceptional snaps if you
act now.

one-acr- e

11

........ . - .
ia VIJSOIEXT

Unfurnb-hcd854--

l''oi Hi-Furnished room. 710 Boutli
llrnnilwny.
FOR JiBN'T One
housekeeping ro un"!

r.

'
A
Ten-roo-

Int'L FcATunE Service, Inc. "ft

LOT BARGAINS

XO'JU

r

Br

s

RANCHES

Three
tracts, alfalfa,
fruit trees, ditch water. Just
the place for your garden,
chickens and cow. Will sell
separately or nil together. Old
Town boulevard, - mile from
court house,

'

(We want
errltory.)

1822

yr

RANCH

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
Realtors.
SHELLEY REALTY CO..
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
120 So. Fourth.
Phono 411. Phono 727-113 So. Second St.! prone from the state and is
anxious to sell.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Red
The
Arrow (all over tha West) renRealtors.
ders Hidden service on Kodak finishing
J, H, F00TE,
Real Ertate, Fire and Auto
to people who demand quality.
Worii
:n tnfeue 11 a. m. mailed fame flav.
Contractor and Ruildcr.
Insurance, Loans.
Work In tefore S p. m, mailed noon next
223 V. Gold.
First class work Guaranteed.
Phone 158.
Addrr-swork to
day,
S09 South Walter Street.
THIS BED ARROW,
E. Las Vegaf
Phono 2318-Albuquerque

.INSIRANCE.
Don't delay that fire insurance,

tomorrow may be too late. "We
have one of the best and oldest companies in tho business.
MONEY TO LOAN.
$8,000 to loan on good first
mortgage. Must be high class
property in Fourth ward or
litiidncss Property.

$2,750,00, TERMS

1

mi:.

a

Kifnon n tuci'ly arrantronV
wnii r tip oirriM, jras; two lartre

--

y

Jiir.K()i

a rial home In as
(k:i ion ns
he
to tlio shops ronton.tlily
rlo.-njitiii witli in Cur blocks
oC tho
imstnfnci., yoU Will want
to
this.
r.o'.ily livintr an' dinlntr room
fini!

l'i

ism

&'C0,

SO.MK dm--

-

C

2APF
Realtors,

G,

novvThen
r V()C

'

jis?

Two rooms, canvassed In porch,
located on South High street,
close to shops, partly furnished. Trice only $1,250.
Extra
good terms.

FOR TWO
ARUANGKn
FAMIMF.S.
Oood
adobe house, modern,
five rooms and sleeping porch,
furnished. This property is located close in, in the Highlands and Is a real bargain at
Can be bought with
$4, COO.
cash payment and balance on
extra good contract at only
$35.00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call us at once
and be convinced.

"7

I

V

'

ftf4A-- n

s

Uni-

CLOSED-ET-

'

H

,

GlD

LOCK THE
WINDOWS - SEE. THAT THE

WI-IE-

AND DON'T "YOU
wa KE LEAVE.
I'"& THE WIRE

IVE THE

FRESHWATER.

INTERRUPT ME
I'M TALKIE

The

.

iURE TO

HUT UP." DON'T

BUT-HOL-

WAMT QU TO
TO THE
--J I SJINt ANPIIO
r

I

Dy George McMami,

KNOW

I

THAT

EAOV FOR

J2"

YTfmrP

e phone-

oufi!5,E

Ah

Pago Seven.

!rlc,

FOR RUN T
1

1027

Nleel jTfuriihlhS
wi'.n
first class table bosrd. 110 druim
Buuth Arno.
J

FOR

JOHN
Ho-

W.

WII.HON,

Attorney.

ms 15, 17 end 10. LTuraieell

Phone

1153--

Bulldint.

j.

RUNT

Heated Klassed-l- n
I li
sleeuhiK
HCKIliCUNS.
Mill's
FOR SAtE Miscellaneous
reasonntde; heard for two. lis Lit. s. i..
i;t mux,
"l
.711 N TOV N .' North Maple, phone 14K.1-Oienses
of
t,
Slnmneh.
IU.NT-NI,-,.
1'hon..
i
front room. adjoiiihiK
Puite.
Harr.ett nttlldlne;.
t'.ath, with hoard; gentlemen preferred.
It K.
.i
h, il- r. ulmost new.
''""' S'Ollh High, phone 1 r,7
Pit. N. '. Cl.AHliK;
!t.
"1
;.
1
rved
Fe, air, .me nnd Throat,
f a'trTnv
)()K LNG-senew coniil. lidtil) Hi i.M
niie,
Full fci.M.l:- - Kiti-lHarnett liuilillng.
Phone S3J.
style. Mrs. Knight, corner
Api-lrii.
tl'in,
'
Office Hours
-I
i"ld.
s and oil tank. FIRST-CLASTwo
FOR S.M.I-end 2 to C p. m.
Jtn1J
taldo
hv
hoard
day.
!nr
IMS
I.
It. ;S.lt(Ll;ir CASmVliSfilT,
A..ljr
or month. Sin Weit Coal: no ohteelionj
Lcsldence 11:3 East LVnlral. Phont 871.
like rabbit to eonvnl.
sai.i: cheap, t ,i
tits.
h"Ul S.
l'hone 571.
Wist Ml
JAMESON'S ItAM'II Iiir.il location for
HEXVi'.il 1'ti.ST di Iir. fl in your door,
few
hcalthseekers;
reservations now
W.
P.'l.
fi'ie li- -r
M. D.
n.onth. I'liono
SHERIDAN,
.
available.
I'hone22J-JFi .TTaf7r;2-- o
4 .Mainly Leo ineuba
I.lmltetl to
Ft It RENT Itoonis
PrtytU-with
screened
2IDI-.T.1.
Vivian .piione
tor. S.
porches, with or without board. Phone r.l.XITO - IHINAIIY D1SEASKS
'
:
M.
rn; pm t h Arno.
tl SALE Ladi.-sam disf:a.si:j,
sii;tn nnd .Ires'
N " til E M
nt a
te.
;l'E "I.M. dell; Infill room and noreh In V. .;in;in i.iilnir.itnry In Connection.
M A
hani-.-Y.W I'.A. foi home
furnace heater1 heme, for lady
'iti.ciis Hank liltlff. I'lloili' 880.
f
ent. rrice s.-y wollPhone
per month.
W
. CHIROPRACTORS
i,
s
A
J
le
salf-a
j
slec
Kin;
,i
Si.
r. .1.11 n i couch
never used. 41j Nmiii M l,s,
.l:l han moved to SO!) Sum h
nnd
has
jfroadway
lovely rooms and
Chiropractor.
Fi"
ALI-porches with board for c nvx
19 and "0 Arm' IfuUdltur,
tliis sleeping
'i'iiinii. te'e per l;
leecntfi. Fhono T2(.
delivery ?.Lih!,iy, the l.'ltli. Plione
FOI
liCNT Hoom
snd linnrd. with
slefpirir p.treh. for tuborcTiIars, close
,K
mw Uuck. yo
Ft.U;
fini t
in,
rates
and ?2G per Foit ItKM Two light housekeeping:
highlands;
c.tll ot JliI.) Soutn ,St'i:ond, wiflc.
L'L'4 South' Edith.
l'hone 2o:7-J- .
,
ph'nc
rKP-Furnish. d apartment; A'ta
WAN
To
room nnd tmnrd one or Full KENT
J ;usi7i7riirT
Fnit SAI.t;-"Hra- nd
two hiislnern s Pool ptrls or work-in- ; j'irfi gi.
ph on a i no - n.
3 of
ill cxi t:
and Arizuna,
'
gfrts. In furnnee heated home. Ko FOU liliNT l'uo and' three-roo;11 112.
apart- ao South Seventh.
ulek.
S2:s South Third.
meniH,
l''ui: SAl.i; fii'ii h")iiei:iride i.'.in'ly( all
K a" m o n i v: s Tw - M ES A
h
rloms.
I .lONTT h reo
"fiiTnished
H
de-- ,
F(J
fi
cdncp-rtliinds;
A FA N ATOf
for tubercular
llvn v. I'h'ifif 2 IM - K't.
.eepin
pi.rch ana buth. 633 South
eoiuMiesce nts; graduate nurse In
Proadwa y.
Folt"sA"u: X'aed traTlofa, fiTll ami
by the week or month. FOU HE;.
rjtei
J
I'.'i,
wit !i
Hardware
Bann;
Complettdy furnished apartplnws.
ment. :;); vacant February 12. lfiOl
P ii'irl triciit. J. Korher
Cn.
'
N H W LY
I
I ) It O O MS,
Ei
Ft
V
H
E
S
7l
M
V
with
l.'i"
K W Hl'i
T
n k'7."$
a tid up"
ste.tm be.:t. hot anil cold water, two FOU Ll ;.'!' Two ticMir. ifur ctean roomi,
f.i pi ITHMltil. AHUIijU'.'ITjim j'pi'vrit-'tfirFt-r- t
dinlnfT rooms,
is
with best of
v:. h itK'.',
for h' Um.keepinir, newly decorated, rent
Souih Fourth.
home
eooklnir . Mrs. Hlgglra, 222'
East rejisonatde. Si);' Kent.
i
r sh butt. 11111114 and cot Central.
l'(.lt hA E
cldcntal
Building.
FOU It ENT Two f iirnLtrts(i rooms, for
t iKe
also fresh milk In patlon
UESEKVATHi.NS
l''f. Pu'.tyne's I m r y phone r.US-M- .
may nw he had at St. 721llsht huustkeping; adults; no )ck.
n s F.Lttii tor! tint
:
Sttiith Sfcnnd.
Job
)
gates,
10
(Episcopal
1'CfUO
MILK
WilOI
It'i: SAI.K
week; Includes private FOU JtENT I.i'rgo unfurnished apartwith- nil the cream, delivered tr ymj as J17.R0 tn f2
room with sleeping porch, connected to
It enmes from the cows.
I
hot water and
DA
Y,
It
1215
ment;
HICK'S
biith nnd t'tllet; medical care, medicines, Westllom;i, phono 4yu-- steam heat.
Phono SCO,
;
excellent
nursling
tray
meals,
flirt e milk sai "eheap ervic; no extras. All rooms have steam FOK liENT Nice, clcnn rooms for
l'( ''It S A
nnd sh'eping; under new man- of luniks, b
I'lcyuli'.
raph.iphone,
hm. hot nnd cold running water. Hov.
l'J
nr.d Kill book shelf, tent., KkK.
Nortli 7 bird.
lyid v. IL Zlcgler, Superintendent,
Phone
V"ii;h Kilitli.
FOlt UENT Two or three-roo4ai.
nice
Ft Ml ,yA I.H
Vntril'utMl
nt, with sleeping porch
itm.
c;i
ap.i
parity
ptnjp,
Sin) unlluiiB per minutes; f,,r piifc and
'""h Walter.
:iH
"',l,:lt,l:
AUTOMOB1LEN
t
rms aii'ir- ss
Bacchus, Hot ,spruii;,
Folt KENT Ap irtment. two large rooms,
ENPEKT lladiator Hepairing, O. li. Sheet
Newjdt-xlcii"in por-- h and sleeping porch, facing'
Mf'trl
"rka. 217 North Third.
yen h n nd wit.
Fi it HALE Carpenter tools and kltclun
:oi Forrester.
BuTek Touring car"; Foil
5
nlso two rolls stm-feneo
;ii FOlt SALE
1; '.;. 'i
three-roo1' i.i urn shed
rnn'e;
one. nnd
first-clas- s
rolls barbed wire, rituu?
condition. Bond-DilloCo.,
4'tl West Lead. Apply New
niJ'irtnieut,
2i !U ,T, mornings.
cP v
.'2
nop'lbile fi.fe,
sT
chttinTTVc-m.ulw k iVnixi ; a i
FOH SAl.ESijne extra got id used cats, ! OH liKNT-M- o'i
fu ni is lied
t
nlyo welders' supplies: nlo for Fait1 cir- easy terms.
Mcintosh' Auto Co.. 311
np.-irriient wit li sleeping porch.
oil
blilef, "Sunlito." js; "Union." Is. 75. N. WeMt Copper.
LiniirentM'i South Sixth,
M.Stooi ro,. inc.. phone I!47-M- .
FOH HALli One new Ford battery, wilt Foil KENT Three-roomodern
Ft.Hi HA LI' A playrr pi:i no, mahoKany
sell for $J1 cosh; two Ford front wheels
apartment, close n. Phone 2U0,
I4 Fast Santu Fe.
with tone and action that wi'l J4 each.
c.hpo
"r Inijiiiro Dodon's Garage, 4(J0 Nortii
satisfy the musicin n and Interest ' he WANTED Host. " cash prices pal d for I'ouri h.
(MOisorvatfve
l'hone 100.
aph buyer.
used cars, regardless of condition. Mc-T- n Foil l;E.T
Three-rooto
(tpunment,
SOFT Sl'OTS U'.tii mid arch cushions
tosh Auto f'o., .Til West 'opper.
entr.ince. jnrtly f itniiiid ; can b
prevent fallen insteps; cures all foot Fi i It S A I , E Exee ptbmal
sepn
lis
In
Call
hargiTi
after
by nppolntnu-nttroubles. $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
3 1x4
and 33x4 'i ttr'S, slightly used. 7 an p. m.
I'VKelrhef Leather Co., 4HS West Central. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
311 West Copper.
LOU KENT
Furnished apartment, three
FOlt HALF Yountr pet coyott, about FOH HALE Extraordinary
rooms, giasped-lsleeping porch, heat,
bara'na, two
liftocn months old; have rals. d this in
Mitchell touruifr and nnd water furnished, ltiOtl East Central,
Dodge touring,
a pet since two weeks old, and is very Eublt
i V.'-H- ,
pimm
or
Mcinwill trade.
Six; terms
tame. Apply at I4ii3 South ecund, or tosh Auto
Co,, 311 West Copper.
FOH KENT
Unfurnished apartment, two
Phone 1 sf.fi-F "Ml SALE Or will trade for well
rooms, sleeping porvh, bath, steam heat
lo
r,
THIS MAGAKIXR SHOP, lOj South
ran:-Cde-8- ,
In excellent nn,l kit
vacant
rated
lots,
large scrooned porch.
Is prepared to handle yearly subA is.
care P'Jt North Firth.
Address Box
condition.
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your .lonrrin 1.
"H
Ft
il ENT Fui";i,.s!i. d apart tnents, con
order will receive prompt attention. Miss
venii'iit to siiiiatt-riumsfour
rooms,
FOH SALE Fold light trui:k.
:,0; one-toFlorence Fleming. Phone 1678-'.rbifsed-isi. ei;n; p o h s, gas; on Eaat
worm
$300.
Ford
truek,
drive;
UTTi
1
:
Iii
s
a
a n
cs'ro
mjf
car
Central
line.
Call
LUl
East
$12.1;
Central,
Ford
light Pulck, $f90;
touring,
GOOD for all kir.ds of roots, SI per gal-InII or see MeMiUfon .t Wood, phone 34S.
$2o0.
The Manzano Co., 110
8'uth Studebfker,
Cold
AT THE U'ASH
10i' West
Walnut, phone 3834 J. Try a- - built up West
small furnished apnrtmen
Foil SALIO Used Dodge tourlt.tr and
roorwlIMastRS loTigasthe building.
te;y
roadsters, Ford truck, roadster and desirable for man and wife or two ladiee,
THR PLAIN TliUTH about" needsTt hat
terms if desired. ,T. Korher & porman ttr ivsid. nts; no sick. Apply at
pmw. Our lni!2 free "Annual" now touring;
phone apartment No. 3, East Wing, J. U. Eakin,
"'., Dodge Dealers, Auto Dept
ready. We furnish seeds for the largest 7S1.
proprietor.
gnrdeners in the southwest. Valley Products company, "Seeds That Grow,' Las SAVE MoNEY on used parts and acees
Hei
r
f
aories, batteries and tires; parts
d uces, N. M.
Four, Chevrolet 410, Studebaker, Chalm
M I 'ST
LUA.N-4Ui i.;
sacrifice an Indian twin motor- era.
lis
wutctles,
Maxwell nnd Overland Eighty. Mc
mnTiils.
cycle, power plus 17 model. Just rebuilt, Intosh Auto Co.. 311 Weat
guns anil everrthlnff valusole.
Copper.
Mr. H. Mnri-usand delivery van; a quick and economic
211 Smith First.
someone in messenger or demode
II O .V r V TlTTOAN irTiiTamiinds. watctie,
WANTED Fositiori
investigate ; cash or
livery business;
arnl ko.'I Jcw.lry; llhf-rarpllnble,
4 ir North
Sixth.
tf rms.
one l'i ift.
WANT Kb
House work.
i;,.ttli-lCo., 105 N. 1st
FOH 8 A LIO Player piano, at a very low WA NTED
IT. M V
n
e
lio
P
To S )' i li ntiai. lotms in
Nursing.
e
high-gradlewiry.
exceptionally
price; tbisie a
AND" IRON INO to" Take
VA S H I Nt 1
natches. Lltiirtv bonds, plarus,
sweet toned player; cost $750 and freight;
autiiiniililles.
Lowest
home. l'hone 1343-J- .
rates.
will sell for half price and give reason117
8oKh
First.
to
V
Bundtxi
stMf.
able terms to responsible party. Phone SEHV'ICFS of trained nurno can be ob- 20. or Inquire nt J. C. Penney Co. store.
talned at room 7 6, Savoy.
WANTED
Housework or chamber work,
half days. 130ft South Walter.
TIME CARDS
FOR SALE
Five hundred share of City WANTED
Washing and ironing to take
E eotrtu Hallway, below par.
Dr. It.
road.
home.
West
Idol
Mountain
U Hust. N. T. Armljo building.
WANTED
Washing or werk by the day.
Call at 719 North Eighth, phone 1117-Washing ana ironing to tke
UMO
EFFETO ALTO TOP and seat WANTED
a
103 East Coal, phoneKtOS-W- .
home.
dressing. Effeeto Auto Enamel, Vals-naValsoar Enamels on automobiles. AMERICAN girl desires housework nod
x
In
Hi
Homestead
small family. Address
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
cooking
WEb I'BOU.N. J
Floor Paint, Itoof Paint and Cement. Sat 8?, care Journal.
Train.
Arrive. Impart.
isfaction assured. Thoa, F. Keleher Leath- - W EAUBI f ,""C H
1
No.
Th
OPEN,
Scout.... 7:31) ura I:3 pm
CLOSRnfl
er Co.. 408 Went IVntral, shnnn '.ftfi7-So.
ZANC1.
A
books.
WILLIAMS
urn 11:00 am
!
Calif.
Umlted.lutSO
keep
No. 7 ifargn Kant. . 10:50 am 11:20 am
room K, Melinl building. Phone 701-FOR SALE- - -- Ranches
No.
am 1:00 rim
.12:.t!i
The Navajn.
WANTED
Position as housekeeper oy
young refined American widow; prefer No. 1!9 El SOUTHBOUND.
FoH SALE A ranch, cheap, with new
10:10 pru
Paso B.xp
or bachelor's
homo. Phone
house of three rooms.
Inquire 13. 3 widower
El I'a.o Rxp
Ni). Ji
11:18 am
623-Smrh Fourth.
EASTliOL'ND.
Sixteen-year-ol- d
HUi OPENING of farm and atuck landf WANTED
high school No.
J:40 pm
Tha
!:10
Nava.lo..
pm
In tho beautiful
boy wants work to do out ;f sih' d No. 4 Calif. Limned. 6.00
Cliama valley this
pm 6:40 pm
Call phone 860-Inquire of No.
spring. Write K. Heron, Chama. N. M. hours.
:10 pm
8.
F.
7:25
pm
ISIght..
Mri. Poison.
Six and one-huFOU SALE
acres, fouf
7:20 am Z;S0 am
No. 10 Tba Sc
mllea north of town, on main ditch; YOCNO MAN desires position, at anyFROM
SOUTH.
three-rooadobe house,
thing, preferably outdoors; can fur No, 18 From El Paso :35 pm
1,200, W. J.
nish highest references.
Hiee, McCannas office.
Reply Box 1. J. No. SO FTuro El I'aso 7:00 am
rare
Journal.
8ALI1
No. Si) connects at Felen with No. IS
FOU
ltanch, Old Town boulevard;
owner leaving on account of health;
for Cluvls. 'ecus Valier. Xans- - Cltr and
FOR RENT Storeroom
'
O
good houses. gnragA, fruit, nlfalfa, horses.
Coast.
cows, cbtcitWHignd farming ImplementsNo. 20 cinneet
b'uti ltK.s I
at liel.n with No. tl
ut
ry 10, stnrn-riK-i- u
I
2117-Ri.
or
H:a auuth EecuaO.
offner.
mm Clovia and pulnls aas aad foatt)
phoue 348,
il. p. Stsjum.

riliUri

;ir

of the sri

iv

uxt

'

t

t

Money "to loan- -

fr

Dl.

Ef.

i
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i'Tfl EXPLAIN
TODAY WE KILL Si
Large Rome Kcauty Apples at the
By the box

il.IATC.OFC.

lb....

.

Phono

--

Phone

Els

"

D

$3.25

Assistant Revenue

8

k?9

dyers and

Super-

if

atters

lilt; (IJMXlMi

Phono

ma

1

CONTINCQCS

LAST TIME TODAY

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

HN

f O

WANTED

Puslncss men of Albuquerque
and vicinity will be given an opportunity to hear explanations of the
various phases cf the individual and
partnership income tax regulations
of the
an tax law tomorrow
evening at a meeting to be he'd at
the chamber of comioerei'. Assistant Supervisor Emory S. Moore, of
lie Internal revenue service will
preside over the meeting.
All questions regarding filing of
individual and partnership tnx returns will bo answered by Mr.
.Moore (it the meeting t' morrow
night. Members of the local force
will also be in attendance, at the
meeting to assist vi elearing up
questions regarding the tax procedure.
v Mexico
All deputies ot the
collection district have been in Albuquerque since Monday to attend
the classes in lax regulations conducted by Mr. Moore. The purpose
f the school, according to Mr.
Moore, is to increase the efficiency
of the force so that the deputies
will be able to assist the taxpayers
in filing their tax reports.
In addition to the increased efficiency of the force gained from the
schools, It has been found that the
schools enable the collectors t'
make an accurate
study of the
needs of each district.
Members of the field force will
be in Albuquerque until February
It. after which they will leave for;
their districts to conduct the drive
for tax returns.

HTHEATME

mil

E

I

Cor. tilli nml Gold

l,":i.

t

f

i

1E1PSSE Jlsaeiersl

visor Will Explain Details
of Income Tax Law at
Meeting of Business Men

12-1

-

1 Ml

.10c

HOMER H. WARD

315 Miirlile Avenue.

For Convalescent Tn boron In rs
(lie mountains. Kates $12,50
pel' week. For Reservations.
490-- J
In

Again in stock, Sunbeam Mayonnaise Dre-s- nig,
made by Austin Nichols and Co., New York,
high class pure food product.

WARD'S STORE,

Well Country Camp j akc&-

TUX

'

THE AMERICAN BOISE

Highest prices paid for all
kinds of Fli:K Ait.MS. Must hiin Acondition.
Phono tllil-213 S. First St.
-l

1

lllll

lET'SGOpgl

TODAY

SESSUE HAYAKAM
"FIVE DAYS TO
Directed by Norman Dawn
LARRY

SEMON in His Funniest Comedy,
"THE SAWMILL"

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafor.olas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches arsd Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

I

Phone 4 nml 5.
Samaritan
Sunday
Central Ave
of
the
.nhnni class
meet
will
church
Methodist
nue
In the
at 2:"0 this afternoon
church par11"'
Hio
of
convocation
Stated
Grande chapter No. 4, R. A M .,
at 7 '.ISO tonight.
teleare undelivered
There
grams at the Western Union for
Frank Case, Ana'staeio Sainor.nz,
.McDonald,
Pearl
Perry W.Yeast, Carroll
and I.. C.
J.
Mrs.
Lashmont.
Castillo. 414
Macedonia
Mrs.
Music and Jewelry Store
North Broadway, is recovering
from a severe attack of pneu117 S. First St.
Plinne 017-- . '
monia and heart trouble.
Ed Maharnni, Junior member
of the firm of E. Maharam and
PAYING
Son, has gone to T.os Angeles to GOVERNMENT
visit his family, lie was accomA
A
DAY TO
a
cousin
MILLION
and
aunt
his
panied by
from Chicago who have been in
MEN
FORMER
SERVICE
the city since Sunday.
Factory wood, tuli truck load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
Tiiat the United States is doing
Phono 91.
more
for its disabled veterans than
the
of
The Ladies' Aid society
in fpite
Christian church will meet this any country in the world,
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the lec- of the fact that other losses were
heavier, is shown by figures given
ture room.
Mrs. A. T. Hogan will return out by the local office of the United
at
home
her
to
this morning
States veterans bureau.
Flagstaff, Ariz., after spending
An. itemized nccount or the ex- nevertii u;tH
of the government in
" " ,lr
it V F'nhlnoon on nerl n enden t M"'
behalf of the foiiner service men
of U. S. Indian Irrigation service,! follows.
The
government is:
will leave today for frown l'oint.
Paying out over $ .inn.i.ooo in
N. M where he will spend sev- - cash
every day, including Sunday,
eral days. He will be necom-- j
into the hands of the ox-- I
panied by Herman C. Neuffer, of directly
man or his dependents;
service
the service,, who Will remain to
Providing, without cost, hospital
make some surveys.
care and treatment to 30,000 vet-- j
The P. T. A. of Mountaim iew crans. Thia care includes boardwill give a dance on Friday even- and lodgingPvand represents an ex-ot
the government
pendituro
ing. Good eats and good music.
ij(i. 000. OHO per annum
Giving vocational training, with
The "SUNSHINE" nut 111 Dainty
to over lOO.Ooi) disabled
Viiofcnecs, for VOI R VALENTINE. out cost, men
at an expenditure
Uiin-nle
Pinon nuts.
Machine
S. Spit.. 3211 North Tenth for tuition and supervision of
per annum:
street. Telephone S02.
Mailing out ij'.n.uoo checks every
month, representing $ 12.000, oon;
busi- I'ondueiin-an insurance
SONS AND DAUGHTERS
ne.'s for over COO. 000
OF REVOLUTION WILL
men without any cost of adminis
to Uiem, at premium rates
HOLD ANNUAL DINNER tration
below that of private companies
for like policies. Insurance in
billions;
New Mexico chapter. Sons of the force, three and
Conducting over 5". 000 medical
American devolution, will hob!
their annual meeting and banquet examinations every month: cases
Giving outside treatment In rent the Alvarado hotel on Wednesis not
day evening, February 22. The where tohospi'ali;:at:on
men
20.oti0
meeting and banquet will he held quired
Jointly with the Daughters of the every month;
new
claims
1.000
W.
every
P.oceiving
Frank
American Revolution.
Graham, secretary, requests that day, in addition to tlo million, two
members of the organization in hundred thousand already on file;
men
r,ilior slates, who are located employing .""M)
either temporarily or permanently and women in carrying out the
in New Mexico, communicate with work
expenditures
Requiring for
him at once if they contemplate
in behalf of the disabled (
intending the banquet.
?
more
than the
o.toio.ooi)
man,
entire expenditure of the whole
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
;i 7.
United Stales in
Coal ShpcI
The Good

C

y7iwMr.yM

Name,

HENRIETTA
"I.carn
e

ii:.-ze-ra-

Ifirt
223

14S

173

Franklin

1

4S

1

768

Totals

j

California

jkAlim llff
miMMMli

till

P. O. l'.ox

Tigers.

11

Strange

14S
ISO
1 20

Movers

Phone

roilman

Uiqutult
Flint
Totals

147

1fi

140

HI!)

U"

12

1H4

193

17.1

1S3

S2S

780

SO."

1

w

t fyj

U

"KNOCK

rjmmw I

f

Includes:

Hulk

on

A

the Market.

white lime co.
Warehouse

si ruijioR

Coal Supply & Lumber
I'liones 4 nml 5.

Goldw

Comic.
NOTE

Co.

Nigiit (6 to 11)

WANTED 350 MEN
bring their watches to us,
where you can get better work
for less money.

and

To

Royal Neighbors

GUYS TRANSFER

LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

Erovn's Transfer

(leaned

Jewelry Repairing

003-J-

.

122 S.

Phones

,

Large brick building, SOI South
Kdith. Suitable
for business,
known as the I. N. L. Grocery
For quick sale si e
1524 South Rroailway.

BE

ENTERTAINED

PHONE

Wanted Money
Loan

$0,000

for three

first mortgage,

im

se-

CASH LOAN,
.

pre .loiirunl.

(

1

FOR RENT

Steam heated office space at
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY KEALTY CO.

2!i-lh-

We Offer for the Next Few Days These Items at
the Old Price.
Silverleaf Lard, 10 lb. pail
$1.56
Silverleaf Lard, 5 lb. pail
81c
. .34c
Silverleaf Lard, 2 lb. pail
Chase and Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, lb." can 43c
5c
Crystal White Soap, bar
Crystal White Soap, 21 bars
..$1.00
Natural Smyrna Figs, pound
...22c
Our stock of Fruits and Vegetables Is Complete.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders over $8.00 Delivered Free.

$11.00

TON"

WHY?

Johnson Coal Co.
X.

IMHI
in

First

Phone

3S8--

i

in

NEVER AGAIN
With present developments 0V1
East Silver, near Highland
lots there.
Park, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $.".00 to $050
on easy terms.
.1.

A.

llMIO'TV
Phone.

mat

j

W

iicst

them.

Phone

of c

jrr

cri

e o h

l

Phone

155

'

EETVEEN

600

Offlee Singer Ctiriir Store.
210 West Central

.

Stop worrylns over your fuel needs. Take them up with us.
Stop fighting the fui'nnee It's doing Its best with the fuel
Order a Ion of ANTHRACITE today.

d.

What is it after all, that makes the home? I3
it not the furniture? No matter how rich in hospitality the spirit may be, it cannot express itself
in an empty room.
Beauty, charm, comfort,
"hominess," all find their best expression through
the use of Good Furniture.
As to the style, your individual taste and the
requirements of your home answer that question.
We carry such a wide ran?e of designs and finishes
that with our help you will find the furnishing of
your home an easy and enjoyable matter.

Furniture of course, should be GOOD. Put it
need not be expensive. Good furniture is built for
the bungalow as well as for the mansion, and both
styles are found at LIVINGSTON'S.
And with all the beauty, with all the superior
quality, with all the jrreat selection that you will
find at LIVINGSTON'S, prices from the least expensive to the costliest have shown an appreciable
decline.

AHfi COAL COMPAN
PHONE 91

DENATURED

LIVINGSTON & ' CO

OME FURNISHERS

ALCOHOL
213-21- 5

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

TO KEEP RADIATORS FROM FREEZING

110 West Gold Avenue.

Guaranteed

GALLUP
SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes.
Best Prices.
NEW STATE COAL CO.
i

I

.

iFRARK TROTTER'

1522--

.

S. First St.

A HOUSE AND A HOME.

i--

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

821 E. Silver.

WILLY-STILL- Y

f,;i

2..l
.

j

Lard, Crisco and Snowdrift have Advanced

s

in

JUST THE DIFFERENCE

Phono ns or stop nt our office and let us tell you about the
comfort, satlHfnetlon and economy of ANTHRACITE.
ANTHRACITE requires little attention, burns with n steady
Intense heat, does not make dirt, Hinoke or soot. Is clean to
handle and Insures n nice clean home. Have you wondered
why some of your friends have such it nice warm, co7.y home
nnd ure not bothered with smoke, soot, or coal dust? Ask

Glassed Jar Apricots
:!
Hulk Peanut ISuKcr. Ih. .
20c
Fluked Hominy, a lb- 2."c
Conih Honey
;!0c
Honey
si1.75
;
Idle
Honey
Lima Deans
."(
ItlnrU-Eyc- d
peas. Ih
10c
Cider Vinegar
50c
Cocoa
Koyal
50c
Sack of Meal
!t5e
Pi"V 15a eon
25c
star nml Ilorsehoe Tobacco!! 80c
Mggs dozen
. 100
Apricots, Peaches and Pears
2'6-lcans
25c
JUST IN 11)21 Holland th'.
ers' Herrliics.
Just received another shipment of
National Itlseults, Cakes
nnd Cr.iokoiw
THE ONLY ( ASH AND DEI.IV.
EHY STOni; IN THE CITY.

T

ii'
i

TAOS.

HAVE YOU A FURNACE OR HEATING PLANT IN YOUR HOME OR
BUILDING? ARE YOU BURNING
IF NOT
ANTHRACITE COAL?
WHY NOT?

624 TODAY

iiiMimi

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to

m

WE SELL I OH CASH
ALL GOODS DELIVERED
I I LL LINE OF I IH SII
DDIED
I'KUTS JUST 111(11 V I'D
HILIi AND PACKAGE DATES.
IM POUTED FIGS.
NEW DKIED PltUNES. lb. 1()c
PURE SOHGIIUM. ALL SIZES
Gallon Peaches. Apricots. Apples,
I'.lne, berries, SI raw berries,
Pitted Cherries
Glassed Jar Pears, 2.-- l
IDc
Glassed Jar Peaches,

years

$lo,UHO

Address

curity.

WHITNEY HARDWABE GCMPAHY

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

J

street.

!l

SHELU1G

STAGE

One
One
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

HAHN COAL CO.

OLD

hotel

re

and

PHONE

migHmra

"ih!iTi

078
Prop.

Four rooms modern, furnished
Seven rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished.
FOR SALE
ranch on North Fourth

Economy
Use
Satisfaction
CEUIUI.I.OS EGG COAL
Costs Less, Hums Longer
Makes More, Heat

LOCAL

J. A. SKINNER

449.

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

BARGAIN

REGULAR PRICES.

.Movers.

C. A. HODGES,

Six rooms modern
Five, rooms modern.

DOINGS

10

Expert Pimm nml Furniture

FOR RENT

For

The Superior Duilding company
lias mireluiscd six lots on Har
vard avenue and have already
started foundation work on thej
first of six cozy California type
BY
bungalows which they hope oc-to
have completed and ready for
'
cupancy by the first of April.
The same pall of smoke hangs
G. QF G.
over the city every morning as
seen from the Heights.
overwoman
who
or
man
Any
looks getting a lot now in the
Chamber of coioiiicree officials
University Heights is making a
are planning to show Albuquermistake.
que to 0.000 realtors next spring.
It is estimated
that about that
REGULAR MEETING OF
number from eastern oitios will;
con-- 1
the
national
attend
LOAN AGENCY MONDAY ven'ion at San Fram-i.e- realtors'
:
and thej
chamber is sending speeiai invlla- of! lions to hundreds
A regular monthly meeting
of cities urging
the executive committer! of the ag- - that their real e:1ate men make
e
ricultural loan agency will be heldj the trip west by v.ay of
and plan t stop off here
In the agency s office next Monday,
of
as
was
the
the city.
it
announced yesterday.
guests
Plans tire already being made.
A meeting
which had been
planned for this week was post- for entertaining the realtors, who
poned as it was thought that all of will be taken on auto trips to
the business could be handled at rminy of the Interesting places in
the regular meeting next week.
vicinity.

Ielms

Fourth

A bargain.
ern bouse, except beat, torn
pletely furnished. Owner leav
ing for east.
Call f.'.dH East Copper

rj iws svj uuKiVin

CURRENT EVENTS

To replace that broken window
o
glass. Albuquerque Lumlier
Phono 421. 423 North First.

Finest rooms In the state
cola
steam
hot and
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.Q0 single,
$2.00 double..
With bath $2.60 single anu
I double $3.00.

i:r.KTUic

PHONE

end

221--

and Storage

Dyeing, Hats
Rug1
Itlocked,
latest process.

148

South First.

city

FOR FiveSALE
room mod

lf

1

REALTORS

mid
by

cleiiiied

Making,

Optiosi!e I'ostofflce.

Phone

:

Phone

SHOK SHOP
::t:l Nmith bpiimcl.
I'hont- n;7-Tree ChII nml Delivery.

The Jeweler
FOGG,
Watch

yiiM

F03 SALE

ROOMS

THE IMPERIAL

J

one-ha-

3IH

HOUSE

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

Cleaning,

lulus

TP

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

!Let Us Send a Man

WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
2)5 South Second Street.

11

BITTNER

Dry

r

A Burton Holmes Travel Picture of Santa Fe, Our
Neighbor, and

Masquerade Ball
Given Dy
Modern Wccdmsn

324 S. Second

Helen
iiWM FERGUSON
as the runawair
whoflung a
X flirt
oomo at

respectability,
Presented by Adolph Zukor. Scenario by Clara Beranger
From the Famous Novel and Play by Zona Gale

3,--

ik

I. O. O. I' HALL
Saturday Evening, February
Admission 81. oo

W

Qiclure

ADVANCE IX PRICES:
Adults, 25c; Children lot
(Tax Included.)
Children Kx
Adults,
(Tax Included.)

.Matinee

A?

garamounl
Wesley Barry
Anna Q. MIksoii
olleen .Mooro
J. IJarney Sherry

THE

ON

issgzilff

production

j

Expert

Xy- -

BETriS

supporting cast

WINDOW"

Fresh Lump Lime
In
nest

Malone Taxi & 1 ransfer 15S

Phone 371

f

Amiss

ADDED ATTUACTIOX:

C. II. CONNER, M, V. D. O.
O .teopatlnc
Specialist.
20.13-Rtern Itldg. Tel. 7hl-.- l.

I

iff'-yt'- a

A''

the drudgingl jft $j the pieces
spinster who
of Lulu's

T

Vr

l'rom Itroadnny to n South Ser
Isle, with drama humor and tlirilJ
at every .step.

WANTED AT -

We deiivc any st;e any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

H

J

21II7..1

Experienced Salesladies

j

S9ti

l."S

1

iA

Rcses

I'Olt SALE.
Hudson SiH'cdster.
Late Him model, fully eouln- peil, run S.ntiO miles, excellent
uidition. Apply HUDSON. 4il
North Twelfth St. 1'hone 2fl3.".I

172

S3

li

Gladiolus.
Dahlias.
(annas,
1'erronial Plants.
Order now
for March and April delivery.
RAYMOND
V. RLOOM

231

86--

fit

It Right"

SCIIOOli OF DANCING
f18 'a West Central Ave,
Fred Hermann, inslrnetnr
Class 8 O'clock Every Thursday
Aigtlt.

1

'Levitt

IQjf

1

i

Pears took" the bowling match
from th j Tigers last night at the"Y" all!' bv a fair margin. Deschler of the Hears rolled 231. thc
hlah score of the evening.
The score follows:
Dears,
13
Johnson
l!l 141
'U Id 1;,0
Wagner
ZH-

v?-- a

Being entirely renovated; nice
clean rooms. .Mr. Zook, Man7 North
ager.
First.

BEARS TAKE BOWLING
MATCH FROM TIGERS

QUI MAN'S

I

The Hodge Hotel Has a New

CREAKS OOFFEE
Sold At This Store.
We Sell

SffNHEI&

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
cth?!L Macaroni Products.

'

75c Per Gallon

GALLUP-DAWSOR-CA-

CITY

nOH

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
'

PALACE DRUG COMPANY
Phone 54.

216 West Central
FREE DELIVERY

COAL SUPPLY afid
41

Let Onr

WER

CO.

Phones 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your flume

